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Hawkeye heartbreak
The Iowa football team loses a tough
one in the fourth quarter.
See story, Page 1B
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Improving Iowa Ave.

School daze

The city is ready to refurbish the final two
blocks of the Iowa Avenue Streets cape
project.
See story, Page 2A

Some 1,700, including Martin
Sheen, are arrested in a rally at
the School of the Americas.
See story, Page 5A
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'Gore,' Bush mobilize·for crucial-battle
• As a manual recount
labors on, the fight shifts
to the Florida'Supreme
, Court.
By Ron Fournier
Associated Press

• George W. Bush and Al Gore
marshaled their legal forces
' Sunday for a climactic state
Supreme Court showdown,

with GOP lawyers saying it
would be unjust "to keep the
state and the nation on hold·
during interminable recounts.
Democrats said the truth can't
be rushed, as jangled nerves
and protests punctuated
another painstaking day of
South Florida vote counting.
With the long-count presidential election stretching into
a third agonizing week, the
court strategy of both camps

reached
critical
mass:
Republicans hope to stop manual recounts that threaten
Bush's 930-vote lead out of the
6 million cast in make-orbreak Florida; Democratic
Gore wants the work to grind
away, under rules most favorable to him, though his aides
fretted Sunday over how little
progress they've made in the
slow-moving recounts.
The candidates kept a low

proflle as their lawyers prepared for a momentous
Supreme Court hearing today.
Each went for a jog and to
church.
Calling these "extraordinary
times,· Bush's lawyers argued
that
in
court
papers
Republican Secretary of State
Katherine Harris has the
authority to certify election
results without accepting hand
counts. They also said allowing

the recounts to continue in
scattered Democratic-leaning
counties would violate the constitutional rights of voters
elsewhere.
"The selective manual
recounts authorize county
boards to engage in arbitrary
and unequal counting of votes,
and result in the disparate
treatment of Florida voters
See RECOUNT, Page 4A

As some hold out, more VI profs go high tech

•

• The UI is giving its
teachers opportunities to
) become acquainted with
•the latest technologies.
By Mary Sedor
The Daily Iowan

Ali UI English professor
Archibald Coolidge needs to
conduct his class is a desk and
his book.
Coolidge said he sees little
need for technology in his
classroom because he feels the
• methods he has been using for
; years are effective and stu· dents have not voiced any differences of opinion.
"I depend on the written
I word and discussion in class,·
he said. "In other words, tech' nology has to do with e-mail
and my research rather than
having to do with teaching."
A stark contrast to Coolidge
is Timothy O'Conner, a VI
adjunct assistant professor of
business who fmds time to create Power Point presentations
for every period of the class he
. . teaches. He believes that using
technology is beneficial for his
students.
"Using technology when
teaching an English class and
discussing literature might not
be as important as it is for
business students, who will
need to knctw how to give these
types of presentations in the
future," O'Conner said.
While educational technology equipment costs an average
of $70,000 to equip a single VI
auditorium, the decision to use
• the equipment in a course is
entirely up to the faculty member. While many faculty members incorporate technology

Kourtney HoffmanIThe Daily Iowan
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Marilyn Clspensa, astaff member UIITS Academic Technologies, switches sources on the patch bay In the digital video studio Wednesday
afternoon at the lindquist Center. AT supports Macs and PCs and always has a large staff to assist any Instructor who might visit the office
In need technological expertise.

0'

into their teaching, others
chose not to use the equipment- or don't know how.
Each year UI Space,
Planning and Utilization
spends more than $300,000 to
add, upgrade, or maintain
technology in the classrooms,
said Patricia Boutelle, the
department's director. A portion of this money comes from
student computing fees, she

said.
Of the 200 general-assignment classrooms, 172 have a
data connection or have access
to the Internet via Ethernet.
Also, 79 classrooms have fixed
video
equipment,
which
includes a data/video projector,
a Macintosh G3 or G4 computer with a CD-ROM and Zip
drive , a VHS VCR, a Video
Presenter and an audio cas-

'Sette player.
The cost of installing this
type of equipment ranges from
$15,000 to $30,000 for a smallor medium-sized classroom to
$300,000 for a large auditorium, Boutelle said.
So far, there is no way to
show which technologies in the
classroom are getting used
most frequently, she said.
However, the number of facul-

ty members requesting technology in their classrooms is
increasing.
Departments are able to
request specific rooms for their
faculty members. Space,
Planning and Vtilization tries
to honol' those requests to
ensure that the equipment will
be used.
See TECHNOLOGY, Page 4A

Fujimori stuns Peru with resignation
UI buildings plan to
• The Peruvian president,
Japan, says he
4test recycling 'program willwhostepis indown
within 48
' . The UI will place
recycling bins for
I aluminum and plastic in a
few buildings.
ByRpnFoIey
The Daily Iowan
The VI Environmental
Coalition will team up with
the VI Facilities Services
Group to implement a pilot
program for recycling aluminum and plastic in a few UI
academic buildings next
8emester.
The goal is to Bee what
methods of recycling are most
effective before eventually
Bren Ro •• mlnIThe Dally Iowan
implementing a recycling system for all of the UI's academ- Third-lioor Stanley RA Erin
, Roozlng 10rti out her recyic buildings.
UI Environmental Coalition clables Sunday night In the third
members will draft a final lIoor lounge. "I think It'l a
plan for the program over graat program," Ihe said. "I'd
Winter Break and hope it will like to 118 more recycling on
take off at the beginning of clmpus. "
second semester, coalition and signs encouraging stu8pokesman Nick Klenske said dents to recycle, will be placed
Sunday.
in a few campus buildings Klenske, a U1 junior from
Dubuque, said recycling bins,
See RECYCLING, Page 4A
~

hours.
By Monte Hayes
Associated Press
LIMA, Peru - In a stunning development, President
Alberto Ftijimori, whose 10year authoritarian rule has
crumbled in recent months
over corrupti.on scandals, said
in Thkyo earlier today that he
would resign within 48 hours.
Fujimori
issued
a
brief written statement confirming
announcementsmade
hours 'earlier in Peru
by
his
Fujlmorl
prime JDin. on hil way out
iater and
his second vice president.
His announcement ended
the lO-year reign of one of
Latin America's most contraversiat leaders. In his early
years he gained renown for his
defeat of leftist insurgencies

q

Half of'ed
•
majors
leave Iowa
• Some students say the
state's relatively low
teacher's salaries may be
factor,
By'-Dewey
The Daily Iowan

In a presentation to the
state ofIowa Board of Regents
on Nov. 15, UI President Mary
Sue Coleman shared ' recent
data collected by the VI
Educational Placement Office
that show 50 percent of VI
education majors stay in Iowa
after graduation.
UI senior Alison Putney, an
education major, said she
thinks that it's a combination
of few jobs and low pay that
causes half of all education
majors to leave Iowa.
Putney, herself an Iowa
City native, wiIl leave Iowa
next semester to do her student teaching in Chicago. She
also plans to get a teaching
job in minois becau e "they
pay a lot better." In fact in a
state-by-state comparison,
Illinois is ranked ninth with
an average teacher's salary at
$45,286.
Iowa, on the other hand, is
ranked 32nd nationally in the
amount schools pay their
teachers, with an average
salary of $35,007. New Jersey,
ranked first in teacher's
salaries, pays an average of
$51, 692, according to the
American Federation of
Teachers.
VI senior Amber Austin,
also an education major,
agreed that Iowa's low pay is
the main reason people decide
to leave the state.
However, she isn't planning
on leaving Iowa immediately
after graduation. She plans to
stay, at least briefly, until she
decides where she really
wants to go.
"I am not in a big hurry,·
Austin said.
But are other state's higher
teachers' salaries a result of a
higher cost of living? The
answer is yes and no. Chicago
does have a higher cost of living than any city in Iowa, but
the cost of living isn't high
enough to require that teachers be paid as high as Illinois's
average teacher's salary.
Accorolng to a cost-of-living
by
analysis
done
Datamasters.com, $35,007
(average Iowa teacher's
salary) in Iowa would be equal
to almost $40,000 in Chicago,
which is still below Illinois's
average teacher's salary of
$45,286.
However, because the state
ultimately controls teacher's
pay, Putney said, it shouldn't
be Urs responsibility to keep
students from leaving Iowa it should be the state's.
"(The VI does) a good job
helping UII find jobs,· she
See TEACHERS, Page 4A

INDEX
Plul While/Associated Press

Peruvian oPPollUon leader Alejandro Toledo Is mobbed by
Journalilts upon his arrival It Madrld'i Barajas airport Sunday.
and for economic reforms that
tamed inflation, which topped
7,000 perce.n t in 1990. But in
recent years, his popularity
p}ummeted as he sought to
hold onto power at any price.
Second Vice President
Ricardo
Marquez
said
Fujimori, who has been in his
ancestral homeland Japan

since Nov. 17, had asked him
to step in as president until
special elections are held in
April and a new leader takes
office in July.
The statement issued by
Fujimori said he made the
decision taking into account
that opposition lawmakers
See PERU, Page 4A
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UI minority retention criticized City ready to finish
Iowa Ave. project
• Some minority students
say the UI's words aren't
supported by its actions.
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Some UI students are saying the university's rhetoric
about minority retention
efforts don't agree with its
actions, noting that it stopped
repainting the Afro-American
Cultural Center half-way
through the job to paint the
office of UI President Mary
Sue Coleman last month.
The center, 303 Melrose
Ave., was forced to turn away
students who had reserved
the house for meetings to the
Latino Native American Cultural Center, 308 Melrose
Ave., because of paint fumes,
said U1 freshman Tiffany
Mabins, who works at the
Mro-American Cultural Center.
"I didn't agree with that at
ali,' she said. "I just feel like
we were low on the list of priorities. Just like her office is
used, our house is used.'
The UI's actions towards
the center represents its overall attitude towards retaining
minority students once they
have been recruited, said U1
senior Acooa Lee.
"I think a lot of the times
minority students are recruited, and once they are here,
there's nothing done to keep
them," she said.
The painter returned a
week after his leave to complete the job, but the incident
still has some upset.
"To me, it shows what a priority it is - it isn't,· Lee said.
"Freshmen and sophomores
say when they came to Orientation, they were first brought

Minority Graduation Rates

Over the past fIVe years, the gap between
enrollment and degrees awarded has
narrowed.
-Tolal mhlorlty llIrollm,nt
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to the Afro House, but it's neglected."
According to a report
released by the board office of
the state of Iowa Boarel of
Regents, the UI experienced a
decrease of 89 minority students between the 1999 and
2000 academic years.
The same report shows that
Iowa State University and the
University of Northern Iowa
experienced an increase in
minority student enrollment
by 45 and 80 students respectively.
"I'm disappointed in the
numbers that were presented
to us last week," said Regent
Beverly Smith of the Ul's
decrease.
Joe Coulter, the UI associate provost for diversity, told
the regents the UI's minority
enrollment decrease was
caused by an increase in
minority graduation rates,
Smith said.
"I don't know if I'm convinced that's true," she said.

"Yo u hate to see a decrease
anytime, and that's what has
happened."
Comparing the total minority enrollment rate with
minority graduation rates in
the regents' report is difficult
because the enrollment numbers include professional,
graduate and transfer students, whereas the graduation numbers only pertain to
students who enrolled as
undergraduate freshmen,
Coulter said.
"I've always been aggravated that the regents don't publish the (total) graduation
numbers," he said. "Those
rates are only calculated on
the highest-risk group."
Professional and graduate
students complete their programs at a much higher rate,
Coulter said, maintaining
that the ill has experienced a
high minority graduation
rate.
Coleman said she is always
willing to meet with students
who have concerns about the
UI, and she encouraged such
students to attend her monthly fireside chats to express
their views.
"I'm pretty proud of the
support system we have
across the board," she said of
the UI's minority-retention
efforts. "I've been very
pleased witb our progress. We
can always do better."
However, after serving on a
UI focus group, Lee said she
has not seen her concerns
addressed by the university.
"Nothing's ever done," she
said. "It's not that people are
dropping out of school all
together, they're' just leaving
the UI. They just don't like it
here."

• The ex-dental student's
plea does not affect
charges of threatening UI
dental students and
faculty,

court records.
Claiborne, 24, who is originally from Baton Rouge, La.,
allegedly admitted to sending
racist e-mails to faculty members and students of the College of Dentistry, threatening
to blow up the Dental Building
By Kellle Doyle
and leaving a dish of ramen
The Daily Iowan
noodles
Former UI dental student alleged to
Tarsha Claiborne has decided represent
to plead guilty to a drug charge brains on
she received last April- short- the
ly after she was accused of doorstep of
threatening ill dental students a third-year
and faculty, her attorney Leon minority
Spies said on Nov. 17.
dental stuThe plea does not cover the dent,
six counts of third-degree according
Claiborne
harassment and charges of to
court
criminal trespassing, hate records.
crime and threats in violation
Last summer, Claiborne filed
of individual rights, according a written plea of not guilty in
to court documents .
response to her threatening eHer drug charge, possession mail charges. Also, her attorof marijuana, stems from a neys, Spies and Alfredo Parpolice search of her apartment rish, decided to use a diminjust after she was accused of ished-responsibility defense in
the threat crimes, according to her trial as an attempt to show

that she lacked the mental
capacity to think about the
nature of her actions. Diminished-responsibility defense
differs from insanity defense
because the latter is used when
the defendant is considered to
be incapable of distinguishing
from right and wrong due to a
mental illness.
Claiborne's trial date to settle the threat charges is scheduled for March 5, 200l.
01 reporter Kelt" Oovll can be reached at:
kellle·doyleCuiowa.edu
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adding street furniture and
lighting that match the rest of
the dOlYOtown area.
Constructi"n will begin in
May 2001; it is expected to be
completed by the start of the
fall 2001 semester, Mayor
By Megan L. Eckhardt
Ernie Lehman said.
The Daily Iowan
While 130 parking spaces
With the last phase of down- from center the of the street
town improvements underway, will be unavailable beginning
the Iowa City City Council will this summer, motorists will be
hear public opinions and dis- have access to the Clocktower
cuss final plans and an esti- Place, the new parking ramp
mate cost for
located
on
phase II of the - - - - - - - - - - - Iowa Avenue,
Iowa Avenue The council would not take which will
Streetscape
h'
k'
h
open before
project at its t IS par mg I t ere was not May.
fuesday meet- a place to put the cars.
"If the parking.
- Ernie Lehman, ing facility is
Currently,
Iowa City mayor not finished,
the city engiwe were told it
neer estimates
will be comthe cost of the project at $2.5 plete enough to occupy the dismillion, with $1.5 million of the placed cars," Lehman said.
cost to be contributed by the "The council would not take
m.
this parking if there was not a
The ill has been involved in place to put the cars."
a partnership with the city for
The city will post advertisetwo years, planning for the ments for project bids after the
design of the project and con- council approves the resolutributing to the cost because of tion. The city and any other
its interest in making the government unit is required by
avenue a more attractive focus law to accept the lowest
for the Pentacrest, UI campus responsible bid, said Lehman,
planner Larry Wilson said.
who expects a large number of
"It was originally built to contractors to be interested in
focus on the Old Capitol," he the project.
"It's a big enough project that
said. "Now the city and the unive~ity are working to return it
it should attract many bidders," he said.
to how it was before."
Phase II of the project
The same contractor has
includes improvements along done all the streetscape projIowa Avenue from Linn Street ects in the downtown Iowa City
to Clinton Street, including area, Lehman said.
widening the sidewalks, water01 reporter Megan L. Eckhardl can be
line work, sewer work and
reached at: megan-eckhardH@Uiowa.edu
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Local man faces
abuse charges
An Iowa City man was arrested
on Nov. 17 for allegedly committing domestic abuse with a dangerous weapon.
Francisco Torres, 31, 203 Myrtle
Ave. Apt. 205, allegedly engaged in
an argument with his girlfriend at
, their apartment and during the
course of the argument threatened
her with both a box cutter and
steak knife, the woman told police.
Torres allegedly claimed he
thought they were playing until his
girlfriend bit him on the shoulder
as they "wrestled" on the bed,

according to court records.
"We like to wrestle," Torres told
police, according to court records.
The alleged victim eventually
fled the scene and contacted
police. Torres had bite marks on
his shoulder, according to court
records.
Torres remained in the Johnson
County Jail Sunday on a $5,000
bond .
- by Tony Robinson
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• The City Council will
discuss the plans for the
final phase of the
streets cape project.

01 reporter Ch.o Xiong pan be reached at:
chao-xlong@ulowa.edu

Claiborne pleads guilty on pot charge
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Iowa high court reprimands Boeke
• The ex-prosecutor was
reproached for a
relationship with a
Johnson County judge.
By Kellie Doyle
The Daily IOwan
Former Assistant Johnson
County Attorney Angela
Boeke was reprimanded by
the Iowa Supreme Court
Board of Professional Ethics
and Conduct as a result of her
relationship with District
Associate Judge Stephen C.
Gerard II between the months
of October and December
1999.
The relationship was discovered last December by Johnson County Attorney J.
Patrick White, who said he
had made some observations
that led him to believe it was

true.
Gerard presided over many
of Boeke's 100-160 cases
throughout 1999, which
ca used some to question
whether he was biased in any
of his judicial decisions.
Gerard was unavailable for
comment Sunday, but he has
previously told The Daily
Iowan that he denied the
accusation and said he bases
his decisions on cases on the
facts, not on who tells him the
facts.
Boeke, 35, was issued a reprimand on Nov. 10, which also
marked her last day in the
county attorney's office; her
resignation became effective
on that date. The ethics board
stated in the reprimand that
by keeping the relationship
secret, Boeke had "compromised the integrity of both
your work and the court

· . ,335·5787

Associated Press

pornography.
Korb has been in training to
work at Orchard Place, a Des
Moines facility for troubled
teens. He was suspended from
Orchard Place immediately
after the arrest.
He managed the Burlington
Residential Facility from 1992
to 1999, although he last
worked at the facility as a residential officer before' leaving
last year.
Curt Campbell, the director
of the 8th Judicial District correctional services office, said
he couldn't comment on Korb's
departure.
Police in Corpus Christl,
Texas, discovered Korb's name
last summer during the investigation of another man. Their

The Associated Press contributed to this report
01 reporter Melill Doyle can be reached at:

information triggered Des
Moines authorities to begin
investigating two weeks ago.
None of the alleged crimes
involving Korb occurred at
Orchard Place, authorities
said, and there are no allegations he took any of the photo:
graphs.
Police say Korb used the
identity of a young girl when
he went online so other men
would be more likely to trade
photos with him.
Carolyn Hejtmanek, the
Orchard Place director of
behavior health services, said
Korb was training to become a
counselor at the facility. She
said no record was found when
Korb's background was
checked.

· 335·5855

BURLINGTON - The former manager of Burlington'S
halfway house has been
accused of posing as a teen-age
girl on the Internet to get sexually oriented pictures.
Stephen Ray Korb, 63, Des
Moines, is charged with eight
counts of sexual exploitation of
a minor in connection with
electronic images authorities
say they found on his computer. He also was charged with
trading and possessing child

...335·5852

Iowa'workers pay more for insurance'
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• Firms in Iowa are
contributing less for health
insurance than the
national average.

survey by the Kaiser Family
Foundation as a source for
national statistics.
The Lind survey includes
responses from 499 companies
out of the 2,009 companies
contacted.
Associated Press
Employees of the responding
DES MOINES - Iowa Iowa firms are contributing
workers pay more than the almost $39 per month toward
national average toward the monthly premiums for sinhealth insurance, a new sur- gle policies and approximately
vey says.
$180 for family coverage. The
Iowa employers pay slightly Kaiser survey showed the
lower health-insurance premi- national average employee
ums than the national aver- contribution was $36 for single
age, yet their employees are . coverage and $145 for family
contributing more toward the policies.
"We're noticing that the
cost, said the survey conducted
by Des Moines consultant employee contribution levels
are going up on a dollar basis
David P. Lind & Associates.
Iowa employers were billed but not as greatly as the prea weighted average of about , mium is going up," said David
$198 per month for single cov- Lind, the president of Lind &
erage, compared with a nation- Associates.
Employers are balking on
al average of $202 for all types
passing all of the costs to their
of plans.
Iowa employers were billed employees because of the tight
an average of $494 for family labor market.
Employee contributions
policies, compared with a
national average of $629. The toward HMOs increased from
company used a spring 2000 $31 ~o $37 for ~ingle coverage

SWEEP SUCCESS

itse1f.~ The board also found
Boeke "engaged in conduct
prejudicial to the administration of justice (and) conduct
adversely reflecting on your
fitness to practice law. ~
Boeke, who was unavailable
for comment Sunday, was
given 30 days to oppose the
reprimand but chose not to. If
she had opposed it, the board's
grievance commission would
have scheduled a hearini.'
Because it was left linopposed, the reprimand was
made public on Nov. 10. Public
reprimands stay in court
records but do not bring forth
further penalty.
Gerard, 60, who retained
his judgeship on Election Day,
awaits possible disciplinary
action from the state Judicial
Qualifications Commission.

Ex-halfway house head charged
• Authorities say Stephen
Ray Korb posed as a
teen-age girl to receive
child porn.

.-----~----------~----------------------------~----~----~~--,

Nick TremmelfThe Dally Iowan

Ryan Homer, a freshman at Kirkwood Community College, sweeps In front of Bo-James Sunday
night. Much of downtown was empty last night because of the cold weather and many UI students
having already lett for the upcoming break. "The weather's not too bad, II Horner said. " It fits the
time of year.
II

Stock ploy targets Maytag shares
• A Canadian company is
trying to buy up shares at
less-than-market value.
Associated Press
NEWTON, Iowa - It's been
a tough few weeks for Newtonbased appliance manufacturer
May tag . Earnings are way
down, the chief executive has
quit, and now a Canadian
company is trying to buy up
more than 3 percent of the
company's stock from shareholders at a very cheap price.
TRC Corp. has offered
shareholders $25.60 a share ,
even though May tag stock
closed on Nov. 17 at $29.25.
Such offers - called minitenders - are legal but are
viewed cautiously by the U.S.

and $155 to $176 for families .
Preferred provider organization plans showed a 7 percent
increase to $191 monthly for
single policies. Premiums for
family coverage increased 9
percent to $500. Employee contributions remaine~ virtually
the same at $.35 for single coverage and $180 for family policies.
The average monthly premi• Existing workers might
um for employers who offer
be replaced by those
traditional indemnity plans
was $222 for single coverage,
making lower wages,
up 23 percent from 1999. The
some people say.
family premium was $686, up
ASSOCiated Press
about 20 percent. Employee
contributions were $33 for a
BURLINGTON - A subsingle employee and $195 for
sidiary of an Italian manufacturfamily coverage.
er plans to open a production
Many employers are examplant in Burlington.
ining their pharmaceutical
The creation of 20 jobs next
costs to see if they can attain . year and up to 50 by 2002 is good
savings.
news for Southeast Iowa, but the
The firm's survey showed
nature of the jobs has some pe0that many employers are
ple concerned that existing
encouraging workers to use
workers could be displaced by
generic drugs by requiring
those working for lower wages.
lower co-payments for those
Borghi USA, a subsidiary of
drugs.
the Italian-based the Borghi

than they would if they sold in
the marketplace becau se they
wouldn't have to pay a commission, Albaum said.
"Th a t 's ridi cul ous," West
sa id .
In a common type of minitend er offer, expe rts say, a
buye r purch ases shar es from
s hareholders at below-market
valu e and th e n rese lls th e
stock on the open market fol' a
profit.
Jim Powe ll , a May tag
s pokes man , sa id May t a g
learned of the proposal from a
s hareholder and has advi ed
s harehold e r t o rej ect t h
offer.
Based on TR papers, Mayta g s aid , sh a r{'hold e rs who
have already tendered shares
can withdr a w by 4 p.m .
Wednesday.

.

.

Italian firm's opening worries some
Group, has purchased an 83,000square-foot building for nearly
$1.6 million. The plant will make
metal tubing with zinc plating
for use in hydraulic systems. the type of materials currently
made in a Case-New Holland
factory for the company's backhoes and dozers.
Borghi has 'no direct relationship with Case Corp. other than
being a supplier, said TIm Frank,
the communications director of
Case-New Holland.
Frank said his company has a
global strategy for buying more
products from other companies
who can make them cheaper
than in-house workers can.
"Borghi is a qualified supplier

that happen to see the business,"
he said of the company's locating
in Iowa. "It's not our strategy to
piggy-back suppliers in the community to reduce the hourly
wage of our employees.~
Borghi promises in an agreement with a local economicdevelopment group that workers
will receive at lea st $10 .60,
which is 85 percent of the aver·
age hourly wage in Des Moines
County.
Plant manager Steve Van
Zant said a new person hired at
Case is paid approximately $11
an hour through five years,
when that wage rai e roughly
to the average Case-worker
wage of$20 an hour.

Windows 2000 MCSE Training
at Oakdale Systems in Coralville

· a Small town
Shopping Experience
with Big City Choices

Starts Nov. 28 6 pm - 10 pm
For info call: 319-665-2020 Ext. 121

FREE PARKING*

Stuely While You
.aniMoney
It's.asyDonate Plas...
CASH .

Securities and Exchange Commission. The SEC notes that
mini-tender offers fall below a
5 percent trigger, after which
the agency's rules provide
important protections for
shareholders.
Doug West, a vice president
at the A.G. Edwards & Sons
Inc. office in Urbandale, said
mini-tender offers are aimed
at unwary investors who don't
understand the offer or don 't
keep track of stock prices.
West said many companies
and shareholders are targets.
TRC President Lorne
Albaum has said the offer was
priced to attract shareholders
who hold odd lots of s tock,
which usually means blocks of
fewer than 100 shares.
Odd-lot holders would get
more if they accept the offer
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20% OFF STOREWIDE
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Fla. girds for climatic fight
intent" by closely examining the
ballot.
Twelve days after America
voted, the weekend tally of
overseas absentee ballots
lengthened Bush's tiny 300-vote
lead to a still-minuscule 930.
With recounts under way in
two Democratic-leaning counties and a third set to begin,
Gore had a net gain of 93 votes,
which, if allowed, would cut
Bush's lead to 837. On Sunday,
both sides objected to county
vote-countiog procedures.
Gore narrowly won the
national popular vote and holds
a slight edge over Bush in the
all-important Electoral College
tally, though neither man can
reach the requiTed total of 270
electoral votes without Florida's

RECOUNT
Continued from Page 1A

based solely on where within
the state they happen to
reside," Bush argued.
In a separate brief, Harris
tried to distance herself from
both Bush and Gore, even as
Democrats pointed to her GOP
presidential campaigning as a
sign of bias. All seven Supreme
Court justices were appointed
by Democratic governors.
"It is clear, that for the
Democrats
and
the
Republicans, the object is to
win, and that is understandable," Harris' brief said. "The
stakes are very high."
In its paper reply, the Gore
team asked the court to set a
generous standard for officials
to "ascertain the electorate's
will" when ballots were
punched in the disputed presidential election. They said local
election officials in close cases
can "determine the voter's

25.

The Texas governor spent the
day with his family in Austin,
Texas. In church, the pastor
said, "We continue our prayers
for the political process in this
country and for those most
closely governors by it. May

your. patience be their
patience.·
Gore canceled plans to attend
a long-scheduled conference in
Tennessee, the home state that
deserted him for Bush on
Election Day. Approximately
100 pro-Bush protesters packed
the .sidewalks across from his
official
residence
in
Washington, shouting, "We
want Bush'·
The identity of America's
43rd president rests with the
courts and in the ballot-counting rooms of Palm Beach,
Broward and Miami-Dade
counties, where more than 1.5
million ballots were cast, a
majority from Democrats.
"It seems to be that they're
doing everything they can to
stop the recounting of votes
because they're slightly ahead
and they fear that after the
recounting they won't be," said
Democratic vice presidential
candidate Joseph ' Lieberman,
who conducted a rare tour of all
five major news shows Sunday.

High tech moving into classrooms
TECHNOLOGY

resources.
After taking a technology
workshop, UI mathematics
Professor Philip Kutzko said
he will add Power Point
demonstrations
in
his
Calculus and Matrix Algebra
for Business to his usual
overhead projector presentations.
Kutzko thinks adding
technology to his course is
important to keep up with
the times. However, he is
hesitant because he feels the
quality of a lecture must
remain uniform, especially
in a mathematics course.
"You can't experiment on
the kids; you have to introduce technology slowly so
you don't create anxiety," he
said. "That's why I've taken
my time."
Even though not all teachers use technology in their
classrooms, they should still
have resources available to
improve their teaching, said
Tom Rocklin, the director of
the ur Center for Teaching.
Because of the variations
faculty are asked to conquer,
it is important to give them
freedom to use the technology as they see fit, he said.
"Like any other tool, the
benefits of using technology
in the classroom depends on
the goals the teacher is trying to accomplish and how it
is used," Rocklin said.
Power Point and viewing
Web sites in classrooms are
among the two major categories in which teachers use
the equipment. For example
just as a blackboard can be
used poorly, so can Power
Point, he said.
Rocklin feels computers
and projectors in classrooms

Contin.ued from Page lA

For example, if a faculty
member is using a Video
Presenter. frequently, he or
she is more than likely going
to be placed in a room that
has
fixed
equipment.
However, Boutelle said, her
office still places faculty who
only use an overhead projector in rooms that have fixed
equipment.
The teachers who don't
know how to use the equipment can train with Space,
Planning and Utilization or
take classes to learn about
the benefits of technology in
the classroom. Academic
Technology, a department
within the UI Information
Technology Services, provides assistance through
training, consulting and
access for faculty who use
technology in instruction.
Academic Technology provides workshops on Webbased skills, digital images
and Power Point presentations that teach faculty the
skills they need to incorporate technology into their
class, said the department's
co-leader, Molly Langstaff.
The workshops always fill up
quickly, she said.
"Our numbers are growing, but we've only been
around a few
years,"
Langstaff said. "We're still
getting the word out."
Faculty members are able
to learn the technology at
Studio
107
South
Lindquist Center Room 107
- a multi-media development studio for faculty to
use the equipment and

UI plans new recycling
RECYCUNG
Continued from Page lA

probably
the
EnglishPhilosophy Building, Schaeffer
Hall and Phillips Hall.
Such recycling receptacles
are already available in a few
buildings, such as the IMU
and Pappajohn Business
Building, but not in the vast
majority of them.
The UI already does a good
job of recycling paper on campus, Klenske said, so the pilot
program will focus on recycling ~luminum and plastic primarily beverage containers. Volunteers from the UI
. Environmental Coalition will
collect and separate the bins,
he said.
The UI Facilities Services
Group has agreed to help buy
the bins and place them in
locations that will not violate
the buildings' fire codes,
Klenske
said.
Facilities
administrators and coalition
members had a meeting to discuss the program on Nov. 16.
"The meeting was really
positive and enthusiastic,"
Klenske said. "We didn't know
what to expect. We had heard
from some other groups that it
might be tough to deal with."
The
UI
Student
Government tried a similar
pilot program for recycling in

A

. v

academic buildings in the
spring of 1999,
UISG
President Andy Stoll said
Sunday.
The
program
appeared to go pretty well, he
said, but the recycling ended
after three weeks.
The UISG will work with
the Environmental Coalition
to ask the UI administration
to create an advisory committee on recycling made up of '
students, faculty and staff,
Stoll said.
"That's how (recycling initiatives) will get accomplished
- if everyone is asking for a
change," he said. "Recycling is
something that has been put
on the backburner ... It's
important that it is brought
back into the spotlight."
The coalition plans to give
UI President Mary Sue
Coleman a petition of 1,000
signatures at the end of the
semester from students who
support the group's ambitions
in order to persuade her to
create the advisory committee,
Klenske said.
The environment group
hopes to work with the
Associated Residence Halls to
try out improved recycling
programs in the dorms, he
said. Currently, the UI has no
universal policy OD recycling
in the dorms.
0/ report.r Rye. F.1tY can be reached at:
ryan-loltyCu!owudu

are beneficial for students
because they open possibilities for teaching and allow
teachers to provide examples
in a new way.
"Teachers have the professional responsibility to be
aware of and consider technology in their courses," he
said. "Ultimately, it is their
decision whether these tools
will improve learning."
0/ reporter Miry Std., can be reached at:

mary·sedorOuiowa.edu

Fujimori to step down ~ithin 48 hours
PERU

firming that the president news conference earlier
Sunday.
would resign.
Continued from Page 1A
"President Alberto Fujimori
Fujimori's ministers said
that
he
is
resignthey
had decided to resign but
confirmed
...
bad won control of Congress
last week. He did not elabo- ing as president,· the state- would continue on until it was
rate, but a motion was before ment said. "In the course of 48 clear who was taking over the
Congress to declare Fujimori's hours, he is going to formalize government. In a written
presidency vacant on constitu- the decision with the newly statement, the ministers
tional grounds of "moral inca- elected president of the expressed their "indignation"
Congress."
that Fujimori's announcement
pacity."
Marquez said Sunday night was "made outside the coun"What I know is that he that
the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ try in the condoes not want to be an obstacle to.he process of democra- Government What's important for Peru is text of a grave
crisis
and
told
tization so that the next elec- Palace
uncertai n ty
that that the transition to the
tions can be . elections him
about
his
absolutely transparent for the Fujimori April 8 elections proceeds
return."
planned
to
Peruvian people; Prime
smoothly and peacefully.
Peru's miliMinister Federico Salas told send his resigtary
high comnation
by
eMary
Ellen
Countryman,
radio
station
mand
said in a
mail
today.
While
House
spokeswoman
Radioprogramas.
statement
"We are all
Fujimori refused to meet
that it would
with a crowd of reporters who indignant with
had gathered at his Tokyo this attitude of the president. respect any changes in the govhotel. A Peruvian Embassy I urge him to return to the ernment now that Fujimori
official, who refused to give -country. He has a moral obli- has resigned, as long as those
res pected
the
his name, handed out a brief gation to the nation and must changes
assume
it,"
Marquez
said
at
a
Constitution.
statement in Spanish con-

50% of education majors leave ~te
TEACHERS
Continued from Page 1A

added ..
The
UI
director
of
Educational
Placement,
Rebecca Anthony, stressed
that her office does encourage
students to stay in Iowa but
added that ultimately sbejust
wants to find students jobs.
"Our goal is to find them a
job that matches their needs
and requirements,· she said.
One way the educational
placement office helps students find jobs is through a

job fair it holds each year. It
includes a majority of schools
from Iowa, as well as schools
from out-of-state.
Anthony was also involved
in developing a Web site that
allows Iowa schools to post
any openings they have, at no
cost.
The
Web
site,
www.iowaeducationjobs.com.
also provides the user with
an online application form
that can be turned in to any
of the employers on the site.
Coleman said she thinks
that as the number of teaching jobs increase, so will the
number of UI graduates that

stay in Iowa.
Anthony said job openings
for teachers are on the rise in
Iowa. By 2003, approximately
33 percent of the teaching
staff in Iowa will be eligible
to retire or will be retiring,
Anthony said.
Several committees have
also been formed to help combat low teacher's salaries in
Iowa, said Anthony, adding it
was now baSically up to the
Legislature to decide.
"We hope to see an increase
next year," she said.
0/ reporter P.... D.wey can be reathed at:
pdeweyl08Oio1.com
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E~ Memphis jail told to clean up its act
I~!~:

• The Shelby County Jail
~ notorious for its
violence.
•

er the
ritten

and
inty
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By Woody Baird
Associated Press

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Larry
"raham doesn't look like a guy
who's easily pushed around: He's
8ig, muscular and imposing.
) But physical stature didn't
help when he landed in Shelby
tounty Jail. He was beaten
unconscious in April, he says,
(or refusing to take part in
gladiator-style fights staged by
gang members for their own
dmusement.
"You just don't buck them.
There ain't nothing you can do,
.md ain't nobody going to help
~ou," said Graham, who is 5-footn and 220 pounds. "I just want..t to do my time and get out."
With more than 2,600
mmates, the Memphis jail ~uilt in 1981 to house half that
many prisoners - is Tennessee's
l!rgest and most notorious.
~ Critics call it a violent place
in which prisoners accused of
J)latively minor offenses are
caged with hardened criminals,
JI;d power and control come not
flom jailers but from street
gangs such as the Gangster
!isciples and the Vice Lords.
\ Debates over conditions at
the downtown lockup have gone
~ for years, but they moved to

John L. Focht/Associated Press

larry Graham says he was beaten In a Memphis jail for refusing

to talle part In gladiator-style fights staged by gang members.
the front burner during court
hearings this fall, when current
and former inmates described
barbaric conditions in excruciatingdetail.
"It's cruel and unusual punishment just to be in that jail," said
Robert Hutton, a lawyer who
wants the county held in contempt of court for not making the
jail safer under a 1997 federal
court order. The county argues it
is doing all it can and says a res0lution remains elusive.
U .S. District Judge Jon
McCalla isn't convinced, and in

October he even threatened to
throw the sheriff himself in the
jail.
"I can't fix the jail," McCalla
told Sheriff A.C. Gilless and
county Mayor Jim Rout. "But I
can make you want to fix it."
The legal'fight has gone on
since 1996, when Hutton sued
on behalf of an inmate who
says he was gang-raped by
other prisoners.
U.S. District Judge Jerome
Turner ordered the county in
1997 to separate potentially
violent inmates from nonviolent

ones and to provide better
supervision by guards. McCalla
took over the case early this
year after Turner died of cancer.
One former inmate who was
held on a drunken -driving
charge testified that his leg was
broken in two places when
another prisoner in a crowded
holding cell attacked him and
stole a ring.
Other witnesses described
gladiator-type contests called
"Thunderdome" in which nongang inmates were forced to fight.
If they refused, they were beaten
or left hog-tied for long periods.
Graham, 40, said he paid
heavily for his refusal to
become a g)adiator. He said
members held him around the
neck from behind with a rope
made of bed sheets while others
beat him senseless with plastic
soft drink containers filled with
water. After the beating, the
attackers took his bloody
clothes and washed him off in a
shower.
"I kept hoping to see a guard
or something," Graham told
McCalla. "But I never did ."
Finally, other inmates managed to flag down a guard, and
Graham was taken to the hospital. Later, he was placed in protective custody until he pleaded
guilty to the cocaine dealing
charge that sent him to jail.
He's now serving a three-year
sentence at a prison outside
Memphis.

I

Some electors say scrap Electoral College
The nation's electors are
split along party lines
&bout the 200-year-old
i9stitution.
By Robert Tannw
Associated Press
More than a third of this
year's Democratic presidential
--lectors say they want to reexamine or scrap the Electoral
College, which takes the final

vote on the next person in the
White House, while fewer
than 1 in 10 Republicans
think the nation should even
consider tinkering with the
system, an Associated Press
survey found.
The partisan breakdown is
not surprising, given that the
Democratic candidate, Al
Gore, may lose the presidency
while winning the popular
vote. Republican George W.
Bush, if declared the victor in

Florida, would win the crucial
electoral vote.
AP interviewed 342 electors,
or nearly two-thirds of the
538-member Electoral College.
"It's silly," said Gore elector
Lana Boldi, a political coordinator for United Auto Workers
in Michigan. "We're 200 years
or more past when we really
need that safeguard. I think
the average voter is intelligent enough to cast a popular

1,000's of accessories -latest phones· world class service

vote."
"It's a well thought-out system. [ believe it's just as valid
topay 'as it's ever been," said
Bush elector WR. Timken Jr.
of Ohio , a manufacturing
executive who was also an
elector for Bush's father in
1988. "If it was pure popular
vote, the election would be all
about the biggest cities and
biggest states, and the rest of
the country would be forgotten."
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Robin Trim.rchiJAssoclated Press

Two FOri Benning oHlclals, center, are surrounded by School of
Americas Watch protesters as marchers were turned around and told
to leave the Army base after having crossed the boundary near
Columbus, Ga., Sunday.

1,.700 arrested
in training center
• Thousands protest the
Army's School of the
Americas, which trains
Latin American soldiers.

mer students.
Army officials termed the
charge absurd.
.
"I'd characterize it as false
and as propaganda ,~ Maj . Gen .
John LeMoyne, the post commander, said at a news conferBy Elliott Minor
ence Sunday. "Roy's thesis is
Associated Press
based on emotion and falseCOLUMBUS, Ga. - Police hood ."
arrested 1,700 protesters who
Wearing plastic parkas,
had marched into Fort Ben- many of the protesters shivning Sunday demanding the ered in near-freezing temperaclosing of the Army's School of tures and occasional rain as
the Americas, a training cen- they marched to a point where
ter for Latin American sol- they were halted by military
diers.
and civilian police.
Approximately twice that
Police officials estimated
number, including actor Mar- that 6,500 people gathered outtin Sheen, had entered the side the gate for the protest,
west-central Georgia post, approximately half the number
chanting and carrying card- that appeared last year. The
board coffins and crosses, while group School of Americas
others continued the protest Watch organizes the demonoutside the gates.
strations each year near the
The demonstrations have anniversary of the Nov. 16,
been spearheaded for 11 years 1989, killings in El Salvador of
by Roy Bourgeois , a Catholic six Jesuit priests. A United
priest who served in Bolivia_ Nations panel found 19 SalHe blames the school for vadoran officers involved in the
human-rights abuses commit- slayings had been trained at
ted by some of the school's for- the school, the group said.
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Quote worthy

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the Signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a
nonprolit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

Would my son really have
wanted to live if he'd known he
had all these disabilities?
- Frenchman Christian Perruche, whose
severely disabled son luccessfully sued the
doctors who declined to abort him In 1983.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

.---

-. ~- '

VlIWPOINT fDno.'S NOTf - - - - -

Viewpoints goes interactive
In an effort to make
Viewpoints a bit more "userfriendly," readers are now
invited to participate in a
weekly poll on the sparkling
new DI Web site. Look for a
new poll question every
Monday. Res\.\lts will be
instantaneously available on
the site, and we'll publish
results in the print version of
the Friday paper.

of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. Abrief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit lor
length, style and clarity,
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Kirk Ferentz's second season as head coach
of the Hawkeye Football learn was:

\-lERE'

a. A complete success
b. Mostly positive
c. Nothing spectacular
d. Mostly negative
e. A complete disaster

A Pall

In thE
• reglol

Vote at www.dailyiowan.com
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Adlm J. WIIlt. is the 01 Viewpoints editor.
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A downtown drinking summit •••

.As

Mide,
leade
follov

A step in the right direction
On a cold November night in
Iowa City, citizens of the community gathered at the
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar
with a purpose. On Nov. 15,
Students for Local Politics
hosted a forum to discuss the
city's alleged drinking problem. UI students, Iowa City
residents, several police officers and one city councilor
brought their ideas, questions
and suggestions to the table
. during the open discus·sion.
Several methods were suggested to aid both underage
and binge drinking in Iowa
City's downtown, as well as at
house parties around the city.
However, there seemed to be
two very distinct sides.
Generally, authority figures
such as police officers and .city
councilors believe that the
answer lies in ' refining bar

It wa~ essential that the
forum be held in a studentfriendly environment.
operations. This includes
everything from limiting drink
specials to imposing greater
fines on establishments that
sell alcohol to minors.
Representatives of students
contest that a greater abundance of alternatives to drinking . in the downtown area
woule! divert a large portion of
underage drinkers. Often, students feel they have no other
option for nightly entertainment than one of Iowa City's
many bars. Many suggestions
were offered to increase nighttime
options,
including
improvements on the IMU, ur
sponsored events and more
incentive for businesses for

downtown development.
At first, it seems ironic that
a forum on underage and
binge drinking was held at a
bar. However, the location was
undoubtedly the result of wise
planning. In order to get a
higher attendance from ur
students, it was essential that
the forum be held in a studentfriendly environment, as
opposed to the City Hall or
police station.
Despite differing views on
the ultimate solution to co~
bating Iowa City's drinking
problem, the first, and perhaps most important step has
been made. Only in bringing
together UI students and
administrators with city officials will this or any problem
be resolved in a reasonable
way.
Amanda MIHlestldt is a 01 editorial writer.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Desperate times call for desperate measures in this political crisis
Given the problem with the butterfly ballot in Palm Beach County,
Fla., I believe the only fair solution
is a revote. However, simply allowing the results of a revote to stand
without some stipulations could
open up new cans of worms. What
if significantly more. or fewer, or
different voters turn out the second
time? What if those who voted the
first time for Nader or Buchanan or

anyone else, switch their votes to
Gore or Bush?
What about this as a solution?
Stipulate ahead of time the following: 1) No more total votes will be
allotted to the complete slate of
candidates than were cast during
the first vote. 2) Candidates other
than Bush and Gore will be allotted
the same number of votes they
received from the first vote. 3) To

determine Bush and Gore's revote
totals, multiply the percentage of
votes each receive during the revote
by the combined total they received
in the first vote.
Make sense? Or too contrived
and convoluted? If the latter, why
shouldn't we use a bizarre sQlution
to resolve a bizarre situation?
Charle. f. Darley
Iowa City resident
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A lesson in bar self, defense
I don't have any brothers. I
was raised in a family with
four girls, so I have no clue
what makes guys do the
things they do. For example,
I'm puzzled how some guys
get the idea that groping
women at the bars is standard
behavior. It's absolutely repulsive, not to mention illegal.
Don't think I am excusing
my own sex. We are guilty
sometimes, too - but, by comparison, much less often.
I almost feel sorry for the
guys that think it's all right to
grab my backside in the bar,
because I don't let them off
easy. The last fella that got
grabby also got grabbed - by
the bouncers, as they tossed
his butt out the door and onto
the sidewalk. I know this
grabbing pheno~enon happens to lots of women, so for
those of you who don't know
what to do, here's your plan of
attack. It's actually kind of
fun, and it goes like this:
1. Locate the culprit. This is
easy - it's usually the only
one who won't make eye contact. The guilty party usually
hides his eyes and looks down,

at his beer or around the are some seriously idiotic
guys around here) and grab
room.
2. Walk up to him and tap again at the first opportunity.
his shoulder. Usually the guy In that case, this is how you
will turn around and say, finish the job:
"What?" because he knows
5. Look at Mr. Repeat
he's about to get railed, and Grabber very carefully. Make
thinks that maybe he can a mental note of what he is
scare you off by being a jerk. wearing and what he looks
Don't fall for it.
like. Find the nearest bouncer
3. Calmly ask Mr. Grabby and point out the guilty party.
"Did I say you could touch Then watch as he's snatched
me?" and watch him squirm away from his friends and
while he tries to think of an planted firmly on the sideacceptable answer. Of course, walk outside.
the only one that is satisfactoI'm sure some people think '
ry is a heartfelt apology. This I'm overreacting. But it hapis rare, so don't expect it.
pens so often, I'm beginning to
4. Whatever the reply is, let wonder where all the good
Jack Handey know that in the guys are, the ones whose
future, he is not to touch you ,mothers taught them that the
without your .expressed con- female body is not their persent beforehand, Now, turn sonal property to peruse at
and walk away.
their leisure. Grabbing, pinchIf you say the previous part ing, attempting to rip
loudly enough, you can occa- women's pants off and other
sionally walk away to the fDrms of general harassment
sounds of clapping and cheers. are really not OK. Ladies,
Believe me, it happens. This remember that no matter
should do the trick. Buf I what you're wearing, you are
know from experience that not public property. Respect
some very dense guys mistake yourself; and don't let anyone
anger for a come-on (hard to disrespect you.
lydia Fin. is a UI junior.
believe, but it's true .. , there

assuming ~he moral high
dignity and self-sacrifice in
ground in this situation,
the meantime. By moving
Gore can lay the groundwork out of the way now, in addifor Democratic control of all
tion, Gore can avoid the critithree branches of the govern- cism and general disenchantment by 2004. Historically,
ment that will be associated
the president's opposing
for the next four years with
party gains congressional
this election's "winner."
seats during mid-term elecBush, instead, .will earn
tions, which would mean
the asterisk beside his name
that if Bush takes office this
in the annals of history and
year, Democrats will take
will be held
control of the House and
responsible
Senate in 2002.
for the reign
Gore, meanwhile, will
ofincompeessentially have a rain check
tence and
. for the presidency in 2004,
gloom that
should he
will mark
run again.
his presidenJESSE
Voters
to do - especially when he
cy. The
AMMERMAN
has won the nation's popular will
American
vote and had arguably won
remember -Bus-h-Wl-·U-be-he--W-res-tvw.-c-ib-/e-[or-the- public, 52
1""'"
J'
percent of
the support of more
four years
which voted
Floridians than did Bush.
from now reign of incompetence and gloom
But it would be the honorthat it
that wiU mark his presidency,
against
able way out and - for
Bush, will
was Gore.
Democrats - the strategical- who brouglit about a peacenot be pleased when the
ly preferable choice.
economy goes astray, unemful and expedient solution to
By stepping aside and
ployment levels rise and
this election and displayed

Yes, it's quite a beauty this
thing turned out to be. We
have Marc Ricicot, the
Republican governor of
Montana, demanding, "What
in the name of God is going
on here?" Then there's Chris
Lehane, a Gore spokesinan,
accusing Republicans this
weekend of injecting "raw,

quality health care becomes
more difficult to obtain. As
was the case with his father,
any downturns in the general well-being of most
Americans will be attributed
to the Bush, deservedly or
not.
So it is up to Gore to sol~e
this problem before lawyers,
courts and Florida state officials 40 it themselves. It is
difficult to tell how much
more legal wrangling the
public will stand for, and the
longer it all drags out, the
more it makes one wonder
how this mess was established in the first place.
It is only fitting that
things should turn out in
such a manner, however. We
have a virtual tie for the
presidency not because the
two major candidates were
that impressive but because
neither could inspire more
than 48 percent of the public
to follow their lead for the

next four years.
"Democracy," H.L.
•
.Mencken wrote in the 1920s,
"is that system of government under which the people, having millions to choose
from, including thousands
who are handsome and man
who are wise, pick out a
Coolidge to be head of the
state. It is as if a hungry
man, set befote a banquet
prepared by master cooks ,
and covering a table an acre
in area, should turn his back
upon the feast and stay his
stomach by catching and eat
ing flies."
Such is the case in 2000,
witP the apparent election or,.
Bush (or Gore). Certainly, we
could have done much better,
As unusual and frustrating
as the outcome of this election appears, it is clear that •
- under some kannic law o(
retribution - this is precisely what the nation deserves . .
J.... AlllllltrnI.n Is a 01 column IS/;,
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Which class do you absolutely have to register fori

"Tae Kwon
Do, because I
need something
for an extra
credit hour,"

" Accelerated
Rhetoric. I did
not get it done
this semester."

ItO", W,llnder

Hllilry Wilson

UI senior

UI freshman

A

.

"I don't just
have one. I
need every
classs I plan to
take."

"I guess

Jodie Frltdrlch.en

Lydll Fine
UI junior

UI sophomore

Intermediate
Spanish 2. I
don't get to
take anything
fun."
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Election·2000: A means to an end
partisan politics" into
s
the crass
the situation.
Bush and Ahhh .. . there's nothing
like some raw, crass
G 0 r e quite
partisan politics to brighten
camps sift up a November afternoon.
But let's face it, this election
the needs to be resolved one of
through
left these days, and the sooner
aftermath
that day comes, the better.
behind
by the . And the solution does not
have to be as messy as it has
elections, I'm sure been
predicted to be.
Al
Gore
can bring a quick,
that you've all been
clean and respectable end to
eagerly absorbing the electoral feud by concedthe race at some point
the latest updates ing
this week. Granted, this is
from Florida. Or not. not an easy thing for the guy
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WORLD

Leaders face tough task at climate confab
.Negotiators from around
the world prepare for a
battle over curbing
greenhouse gases.

•

By Anthony Dlltlch
Associated Press

,
•
Associated Press/NalSlr Nilier

A Palestinian throws back a tear gas canister during minor clashes
In the Wast Bank town of Ramallah Sunday, The violence In the
region has declined .In recent days, but Hhas not ended.

.Arafat, Barak. both
look to restore calm
J

• As the violence in the
b h
'
Mideast dec jmes,
ot
leaders try to restrain their
followers.
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bus was hurt. Israeli soldiers
who were. nearby returned
fire, but the army was not sure
whether any of the Palestinians was hit. A Palestinian
with a gunshot wound in his
By Greg Myra
abdomen was brought shortly
Associated Press
afterward to a hospital at the
nearby city of Qalqilya, a hosJERUSALEM - After seven pital official said.
weeks of M.jdeast bloodshed,
In the Jordanian capital,
Israeli Prime Ministe'r Ehud Amman, an Israeli diplomat
Barak and Palestinian leader suffered minor wounds in a
Yasser Arafat aren't on speak- shooting attack.
But overall, violence has
ing terms, but both are speaking of restraint.
ebbed, In the past few days,
Barak said Sunday that most casualties have come
Israel didn't want to escalate from brief outbursts of shootthe conflict and therefore was ing, rather than the large not planning to retaliate for scale, sustained clashes that
the shooting death of an characterized much of the conIsraeli soldier. Palestinian flict that has claimed more
leaders said they were work- than 230 lives, most of them
ing to .implement Arafat's Palestinian.
Previous lulls have lasted
recent call for an end to shooting from territory under his only briefly, followed by
control.
renewed spasms of unrest.
Two Palestinians were Still, both sides said Sunday
killed, and nine were injured there were hopeful signs that
in three separate clashes Sun- calm could be restored .
day. A 14-year-old Palestinian
Israeli army chief Lt. Gen.
boy was killed and six Pales- Shaul Mofaz said the Palestinians injured in a brief clash tinians have not issued a
in the Gaza Strip, doctors cease-fire order, but the Palessaid. And a 22-year-old Pales- tinian leadership was ~on the
tinian was killed and two , road to reducing its (hostile)
injured in a gunfight with an activities."
Israeli army position outside
The Palestinians said SunNablus in the northern West day that their .security forces
Bank, a doctor in a Nablus were acting on Arafat's call for
hospital said.
restraint, which was issued on
In a third incident, also in Nov. 17 . The Palestinian
the West Bank, approximately leader ordered an end to
three Palestinians opened fire shooting from Palestinian-conon an Israeli bus near the trolled territory, though he did
Jewish settlement of Alfei not refer to land under Israeli
Menashe, but nobody on the security.

of a ceremony today marking
the start of the critical second
phase of the conference.
The politicians are working
toward a comprehensive plan
to reduce the Earth's output of
beat-trapping gasses from businesses, farms and automobiles,
without bloating national budgets or hampering the global
economy.
The Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change, a
board of 2,000 leading scientists, projects that in the coming 100 years there will be
more rainfall , a temperature
increase of up to 10.8 degrees
Fahrenheit and a sea-level rise
of up to 30 inches.
On Nov. 18, thousands of
activists from around the world
erected a sandbag dike around
the Dutch conference venue,
symbolizing the threat of melting ice caps and harsher seasons.
An agreement reached in
1997 in Kyoto, Japan, called for
a worldwide reduction of carbon-based gas emissions by an
average 5.2 percent below 1990
levels. The target date for the
reductions was 2012. Europe is
committed to cutting emissions
by 8 percent, Japan 6 percent
and the United States 7 percent.
On Nov. 16, the European
Union rejected a proposal from

THE HAGUE, Netherlands
- After a week of prellilllnary
taJks, key internationalleilders
began arriving Sunday to bargain over the toughest aspects
of curbing emissions that are
changing the Earth's climate.
Some 2,000 lower-level officials did what they could to prepare the ground for the final
week of negotiations among
environment ministers or cabinet-rank officers from at least
150 countries, but they failed to
resolve differences over how
best to protect the planet.
U.S. officials said Sunday
that they felt their efforts. to
find common ground and be
flexible had not been returned
by their European counterparts.
The United States has been
singled out for criticism for
what environmentalists and
some governments call its effort
to wriggle out of commitments
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
"What we want is a way that
makes it work without penalizing the economies of the world
and our economy, ~ said Sen .
Larry Craig, R-Idaho.
Craig and Sen. Chuck Hagel,
R-Nebraska, were sent by Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott
to observe the negotiations by
the Clinton administration. An
eight-member team from the
House of Representatives is
expected to arrive soon.
If the conference end's in
agreement, any treaty enfore-'
ing a new global code ofbehavior on emissions would re<iuire
ratification by most of the
industrial countries. Without 'a
U.s. endorsement, it would be
difficult for such a treaty to
come into force.
The U.s. Senate already has
passed a resolution making its
ratification conditional on
assurances that the U.S. competitiveness on world markets
will not be harmed.
A select grQuP of leading policy makers held informal closed- door taJks in The Hague ahead

the United States that would
enable it to meet half its Kyoto
target without reducing emissions. Ai; part of a wide-ranging
package of free-market propo als, the United States wants to
be able to trade carbon-emission credits and purchllse foreign wsinks."
Despite the confrontation
between the United States and
the EU, the first week of talks
was not en tirely wi thou t
progress.
An important advance came
from a number of leading U.S.
agricultural groups that

pledged to be part of a climatechange solution if the government helps them to adopt new,
expensive farming techniques.
Farms can ubstantiaUy
reduce atmospheric carbon levels if, instead of tilling the soil.
they coat the 1and with emission-trapping resins.
"There are reasons for adopting no-till farming techniques,
but it's not a cost-free enterprise ,~ said John McClelland of
the National Corn Growers
Association. "We want to be a
part of the solution, not just
part of the problem.h
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Indian drug trafficker
beheaded In Saudi
Arabia

this year to at least 124: At least 99
people were beheaded last year. The
record number of beheadings in one
year in Saudi Arabia was 191 in

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) - An
Indian convicted of drug trafficking
• was beheaded in Saudi Arabia Sunday,
the Interior Ministry said.
Koya Karo had been found guilty of
smuggling an unspecified quantity of
heroin into the kingdom; he was
beheaded in the city of Dammam on
Saudi Arabia's eastern coast, the ministry said in a statement.
Sunday's beheading brings the
number of executions in Saudi Arabia

Saudi Arabia follows a strict interpretation of Islamic law that prescribes
the death sentence for murder, rape,
drug. trafficking and armed robbery.
Human-rights organizations maintain
that Saudi Arabia often fails to give
defendants fair trials and point out that
Islam calls for limiting the use of capital punishment.
Saudi officials criticize such humanrights allegations as anti-Islam campaigns.
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"Dixie Chicks: On the Fly"
7 p.m. on NBC

Q: Who was the first person to get a star on the
"walk of fame?"

The Dixie Chicks are fun, starting with their name,
inspired by Little Feat's classic song "Dixie
Chicken." To boot, the trio takes the concert stage
dressed to kill- then treats the audience to topnotch musicianship and strong vocals.
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still searching for intelligent life
How Howard stole the Grinch She's
• Lily Tomlin is back on
Film: How the Grinch Stole
Christmas
Director: Ron Howard
Writer: Jeffrey Price and Peter
Seaman
Starring: Jim Carrey, Christine
Baranski and Taylor Momsen
Length: 102 minutes
Rating: PG
out of

**

****

The great thing about children's tales is that they present a world of innocence - a
world in which good and bad
are clearly measured out in
black and white. Dr. Seuss'
classic short story How the
Publicity photo
Grinch Stole Christmas fol- Th'e Grinch (Jim Carrey) confronts Cindy lou Who at his mountain
lowed this format to perfec- retreat in Ron Howard's How the Grinch Stole Christmas.
tion:
The residents of
Whoville, led by the earnest Whoville peers for being green . sense to the adults in the
Cindy Lou Who, represent the and hairy and who failed to audience than the kids. One
good; the loathsome Grinch, win the affections of the lovely such scene is when the
who hates Christmas and plots Martha
May
Whovier Grinch, having been invited
to ruin it for the Whos, repre- (Christine Baranski). Paging by Cindy Lou to attend the
sents the bad. In the end, of Dr. Freud ...
Christmas
Who-bilation,
course, good prevails. Why
This leads to the Grinch's' checks hls daily planner to
the
Grinch
hate self-imposed banishment to find that he is scheduled to
does
Christmas so much? Who Mt. Crumpit, where he lives "jazzercise," "wrestle with
cares?! He
out his lone- self-loathing," and have "dinjust does. It's
fILM
ly existence, ner with me."
this simpliciUltimately, there is only one
despising
Grinch
that
ty
the Whos for reason to see this movie makes it all
When:
t h e i r Jim Carrey. The set design,
work.
1, 4, 7 & 9:40 p.m. wretched costumes and makeup will all
So
why
optimism probably win Oscars, but
Where:
does director
and inces- without Carrey's uncanny
Coral Ridge 10
Ron Howard
sant happi- comedic abilities, Grinch
muck it all
would be just another patronness.
ou~of
izing
Christmas movie. His
My
biggest
t:liM REVIEW
up by trying
to explain
(,
reaction tQ voice - a bizarre hybrid of
the Grinch's By Atiom Kempenoar _ _ _ _ __
Grinch
is James Cagney and Richard
loathsome
that ... well, Nixon - borders on the
behavior in his big-screen, 1 didn't have much of a reac- obnoxious, but the energy and
live-action adaptation? In this tion at all. It's not a particular- pure delight he brings to his
version, which stars Jim ly moving film, at least not in performance are infectious.
Carrey as the Grinch, the pre- any real emotional way. 1
01 movie critiC Adlm Kempenlar can be
cocious Cindy Lou (Taylor doubt whether it will even put
reached at: adambkemp@home.com
Momsen) decides to do some most viewers in the Christmas
* Avoid at all costs
research into the Grinch's spirit.
Wait for video
past. What she uncovers is a
Furthermore, it's not very
sad tale of a younger Grinch funny, save for a few instances
Recommended
who was teased by his that will probably make more
Must-see

**
****

**
***
****

ishlngly prophetic. What she has
come up with is a series of
Broadway with an updated playlets, pieces that are woven
together 80 tightly that by the
version of her classic
end
of the show, everyone in
comic hit.
them seems to be interconnected.
Search, though, is held togethBy MIG'-I Kuch...
er by one of Wagner's more
Associated Press
memorable creations, a crazy
NEW YORK - Fifteen years bag lady named Trudy, who,
later, Lily 'IbrnJin is still search- wearing an umbrella hat, traving - and the laughs have not els the streets of Manhattan
diminished.
with ber shopping cart. "For
In ber 1985 one-woman show, some reason, muggers steer
The Search for Signs of clear of people wearing umbrella
Intelligent Life in the Uniuerse, hats," Trudy says.
'lbrnJin took on her own worries
Not that 'Ibmlin wears an
and those of the world as she umbrella hat on stage, Dressed
tried to make sense of what it all simply in a fluid black blouse
means.
and pants, she suggests whatev"I worry that yesterday's cul- er props she needs - and it
Tony Esparza/Associated Press
ture shock is today's reality works. The perfonner is not only
check," she says in the opening a verbal comedian but a physical lily Tomlin returns to Broadway
monologue of her comic medita- one as well. Watch as 'Ibmlin in her one-woman show, TIlt
tion, which has been brought . takes on Chrissy, out of a job but Search for Intellfgent SlglII Irr
back to Broadway's Booth forever looking, as she delivers the Universe, currently running
Theatre for a 10-week run. "No an entire monologue on self- at the Booth Theatre.
matter how cynical you become, esteem while doing aerobics.
The woman doesn't even sweat. complains.
it's never enough to keep up."
Much of Act 2 deals with Lyn,
Thmlin can skewer the upper
Keeping up seems to be the
evening's theme, no matter crust, too. There's Kate, the coif- an enlightened, New Age
which of Jane Wagner's 13 char- fure-challenged socialite, who's woman, who .eventually marries
acters 'lbmlin is playing. bored with her wealthy but aim- Bob, a supersensitive and aw~
Wagner's writing, slightly updat- less life. "I am sick of being the kind of guy. He must be. He
ed for this latest edition, is amaz- victim of trends I reflect but wears T-shirts that proclaim
ing - dense, funny and aston- don't even understand," she things like "Whales Save Us."

ARTS BlliEFS

Close encounters of
the villainous kind
NEW YORK (AP) - Glenn Close
enjoyed camping it up as villain
Crueila De Vii in Disney's 102
Dalmatians.
But she notes, with a hint of
anger, that wicked characters in
children'S stories tend to be female.
"Because of some huge kind of
collective fear, is why," she says in
Sunday's New York Daily News, "It's
deep in the human psyche.
"The children in these stories are
forced to contend with a wicked
stepmether or a wicked witch - and

Cruella is in that great tradition of
witches who scare children and from
. whom they must escape," she said.
Close has also played the viilainess in more grown-up films, such
as Fatal Attraction and Dangerous
Liaisons.
"Hollywood also loves roles in
which women deteriorate in front of
our very eyes and end up either in
the gutter or dead," she said.

Ramming home the
truth
LAS VEGAS (AP) - After watching homemade robots destroy each
other in noisy battle, "Tonight Show"

host Jay Leno came up with a strategy.
"We just kind of keep ramming the
other guy," he said on Nov. 18 at
Comedy Central's "Battlebots" competition.
It worked.
Leno's "Chin-Kiila" robot easily
defeated "Ginsu," a combination of
saw blades on wheels.
Approximately 140 robots entered
the competition, which has become
somewhat of a phenomenon for
robot creators and the show's fans.
The robots, classnied by weight, fight
inside a Plexiglas-enclosed ring until
one is destroyed or badly damaged.

Power Mac G4 Cube: The campus supercomputer.

r

With unprecedented style, the Power Mac G4 Cube gives you G4 performance so you
can play graphics-intensive games or crunch numbers without overwhelming your
desktop. The Power Mac G4 Cube bundle includes the superb 17" Apple Studio Display.
45OMHZl64MB/20GB HO/OVO ROMl56K1FireWire

$1,999/ S39/montll·

iMac: New fall lineup.
The new iMacs have the power and performance to meet your demanding course
requirements and get you on the Internet fast. Three of the four models are AirPort
readyt and allow you to creale your own Desktop Movies with FireWire and iMovie 2.
35OMHzI64MBfiGB HOleD ROM/56K1USB

S799/S16/montll'

PowerBook

iBook: It's iMac to go.
Make effortless Internet connections, take note~ in class, and even produ<e and star
in your own Desktop Movies, all with the new iBook. Add AirPort and you're cleared
for takeoff with wireless Internet access.t
366MHZl64MBl10GB HOleD RDMlFireWirel56K

$1 ,449/S28/mOlltll·

See the latest from Apple!
.
Visit the University Book Store, Iowa Memorial Union

For taking to class, it's in a class by itself.

But

Aportable science lab and movie studiO, the PowerBook offers exceptional
power and long battery life to accompany you everywhere. Built-in FireWire
lets you connect to external devices like digital cameras, CD recorders,
scanners, and hard drives. And now every PowerBook comes with iMovie
video editina software, so you can direct and act in your own Desktop Movies.
4OOMHzl64MB/10GB HD/DVD ROMIFIreWlre/56K

Order now: www.apple.com;education/store
or callI-BOO· 780-5009

Student Computer Loan Program,
109 South lind~ist Center, 335-5509
e-mail: its-Ioan@uiowa.edu
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Iowa Swimming:
The Hawkeye
men aM women
take to the water
at the Minnesota
Invitaional, Page
38.
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Headlines: Burks, Indians, agree on three-year deal Page 2B • Florida State can only wait for final BCS standings, Page 3B • Pepper overcomes one last ailment to win, Page 4B

Hawkeyes suffer emotional loss in season finale

Main hili

p
ted Press

Washington at 51.
Louis, 8 p.m
The Skinny:
Trent Green
proved last week·
end that the Rams
are still good with·
out some stars.
Washington needs
awin to be in the
NFC ranks.

oadway

,w, The
~/'III In

running

Cou... bllketblll
6 pm. TBA, E5PN2
Bp,m. Louisville at Maryland, E5PN

lth Lyn,
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marries
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daware
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roclaim
~ Us."

How many SEC teams are bowleligible this season?

S" ,nsw",

realizes the 27-24 loss to
Minnesota on Nov. 18 will bum
inside a little bit longer, but he
thanked his seniors, saying
their leadership and hard
work were instrumental to
Iowa's small successes this
By Melinda Mawdsley
season
and will be passed
The Daily Iowan
through the ranks as the
MINNEAPOLIS
A.J . . underclassmen continue to
Blazek sat hunched over. His develop. He praised the effort
hands cradled his head like a given by his entire roster
football. He was crying through a 3-9 season.
"I don't want anybody hangbecause his Iowa football days
ing their hands,· Ferentz said.
were done.
"I thought we had the win "A lot of the guys came in lookall the way until the end," he ing at the ground. All we've
said. "It's tough. The last two asked these guys from day one
weeks or so that Tigerhawk is to fight and give great effort,
has started to mean a little and they've done that. We didmore to me. I'm done. I might n't play well enough in the
never put a helmet on again. final analYSis to get the win,
but the entire staff is very,
That's the tough part."
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz very proud of the effort our

• The Iowa football team
squanders a 12-point
fourth quarter lead in t.he
battle for Floyd.

'1111 Event: NFL,

PI,. 2B.

SCOREBOARD
NFL
a strate·

ming the
IV. 18 at
ts" com·

01

easi~

nation of

) entered
become
mon for
w's fans.
.ght, fight
ring until
Imaged.

N.w England 16
Cincinnati 13
Mlnn.sota 31
Carolina
17
O.nv.r
38
San Diego 37
20
N.Y. J.ts
Miami
3
1'1111.,1,1111 34 Blltlmore 27
Arizona
0
9 Dallas
Green Bar 26 Sin Fran 16
Indianapolis 24 Atlanta
6
T.nll..... 24 Jacksonvill. 34
Cleveland
10 Pittsburgh 24

Detroit
N.Y. Giants
BuHalo
Kansas CI~
ChlcagD
Tampa Bay
Olkllnd
New Orleans

31
21
21
17
13
10
31
22

NHl
Vanco.Vlr
COlumbus
Edmonton
calgary

6 Anlhelm
2
1 N,y. Islanders
2 See NHL,
0 PaDe 28

110
=~_...:..10;.;:2·

105
96

Ne. York 88
Golden Slate 71
Chicago
L.A Lakers lale

HAWKEYE SPORTS
Tuesda,
7 p.m:· Men's basketball, at

Drake, [les Moines

WednlldaJ
1p.m.

Volleyball, vs. Minnesota,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena

FrI...,.
6 p.m. Wrestling VS. Luther and

Loras, Maquoketa, Iowa
Volleyball, al Ohio State.
Columbus. Ohio

Saturd.,
1 p.m.

Womens basketball, vs.
. Western illinois, CarverHawkeye Arena

Sunday
TBA

Women's baSketball. Iowa vs.
Nevada-Reno or American

players played with. This
month is when a team shows
character and shows attitude.
I think our guys have passed
that test with flying colors.·
The one test that seemed to
stump Iowa for most of the
season was stopping the big
play. The last several weeks
the Hawkeyes were able to
contain the offenses of
Wisconsln, Penn State and
Northwestern and subsequently came away with two victories. However, Iowa fell victim
to its nemesis again on Nov.
18, as two 1Tavis Cole passes
seized the win for Minnesota
and handed Iowa a bitter
defeat in its season finale.
The Golden Gophers went
up early on the Hawkeyes off a
Dan Nystrom first-quarter
See fOOTBALL, Page 58

Jerry Hyn.slThe Dalty Iowan

Iowa's ladell Betts tries to escape 'rom Minnesota Golden Gophers
players Trevls Graham and Karon Riley at the Metrodome In
Minneapolis Nov.1B.

IOWA 83, UW-MllWAUKEE 19

•

Hawkeyes barely Wln season opener
• Luke Recker lead Iowa
in scoring, putting up
17 pOints in his debut.
By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan

Following Iowa's 83-79 victory
over
WisconsinMilwaukee Sunday evening,
coach Steve Alford explained
that you have got to be able to
roll with the punches. He was
talking about his need for a
new cliI?board after breaking
one. dunng a heated tirade in
the first half, but he very well
could have been summing up
his team's performance.
The Hawkeyes overcame
the hot shooting Panthers and
early foul trouble to earn their
first victory of the season in
front of a sold-out CarverHawkeye Arena.
"This team will win a lot of
games,· Alford said of the
Panthers. "This was not an
ideal opener for us."
The Panthers poured in
bucket after bucket in the
first half, opening up a double-digit lead on a 3-pointer by
Jason Frederick to go ahead
24-13. Prior to that basket,
during a television time out,
Zaeh Boyden·HDlmaslThe Daily Iowan
an enraged Alford berated his Iowa guard luke Recker drives past Kolombo Kadlma during Sunday night's game against Wisconsinteam and in the process shat- Milwaukee.
•
tered his clipboard. His
method of motivation took but the Panthers held onto a the Hawkeyes off guard or Luke Recker with two as both
root, as Iowa slowly climbed slim five-point lead heading to after Iowa appeared to have team's struggled to adjust to
back into the game.
gained momentum.
the locker room, 47-42.
new, tighter officiating this
A lay .in by Glen Worley and • The Panthers drilled seven
The half ended with both season.
a medium-range jumper by three-point attempts in the Worley and Reggie Evans
"Coach,got on us, and that
Duez Henderson brought first half, often times catching with three personal fouls and was that," Evans said of
Iowa to within one at 38-37,

Alford's half-time talk.
Whatever was said in the
locker room during the break
lit a fire under the Hawkeyes,
as they responded by opening
the second half with a 14-5
run . Under the veteran leadership of guards Dean Oliver
and Recker, Iowa pulled
ahead of the Panthers. Recker
put the Hawkeyes up to stay
with a lay-up to make the
score 48-47, and he quickly
added a 3-pointer to open the
game up.
Things tightened down the
stretch as the Panthers
remained within striking distance. After Recker hit a
clutch jumper in the final
minute,
Chad
Angeli
answered with a basket of his
own to bring UW-Milwaukee
within two. With his team
clinging to an 81-79 lead,
Oliver calmly stepped to the
line after being fouled and
drained his only two freethrow attempts of the night to
seal the victory.
"(Alford's) players won this
game," UW-M coach Bo Ryan
said following the loss. "We
didn't do what we were supposed to do.·
Though he was not pleased
with his overall performance,
Recker said the only thing
that mattered to him was the
team's victory. Despite being
unhappy, Recker still managed to lead Iowa with 17
points.
Fouls were never an issue
in the second half as Iowa
See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 58

Hawks split in Bluder's debut Volleyball remains .500
Footballgtaduatlon
" rates down
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The graduation rate for football players at th~
nation's major colleges dropped
from 51 percent to 48 percent, the
I lowest since 1985, according to the
latest NCAA study.
But overall, the graduation rate for
\ all Division I athletes remalhed at 58
percent, the same as the last survey
I by the NCAA a year ago.
"We're concerned about the
deCline in rates among football players," NCAA President Cedric
Dempsey said in the report released
Monday. "There's been a slow,
steady decline for a number of years.
We need to start looking at what
some of the reasons might be for·
this decline."
The data were for the athletes who
entered college In 1993. The overall
graduation rate of 58 percent
remained 2 percent higher than the
rate for the general student popula·
tion.

the 3-point line in the first
half. Despite the low
Hawkeye-scoring, Utah was
only able to grab one offensive
rebound.
Led by Kristina Anderson's
10 points in the first half, the
By "-III smith
Utes took the lead, 31-12,
The Daily Iowan
with five minutes remaining.
Looking for a rally, Jerica
Iowa's come-from-behind,
Watson connected for eight
70-57 victory over Marquette
points to narrow the Utah
on Nov. 17 in the women's
lead to 35-22 before the half.
basketball season opener was
Boxing out was a concern
a game to remember forever,
following
the Marquette
said Hawk coach Lisa Bluder.
game but was something in
Sunday'S heartbreaking loss '
the first half of the Utah that
to Utah was one they would
came together for the team's
rather forget.
new offense, Bluder said.
In the second game of the
Nick Tremme" The Daily Iowan
"We did a good job making
season, Iowa's offense didn't
click, as frustrating shot after Cara Consuelra attempts.a pall the adjustment in the first
shot came back to the floor. against Marquette Nov. 17 at half. Unfortunately, in the
second half, we didn't mainIowa matched Utah basket· Carver Hawkeye Arena.
(or-basket the first four min· the ball. It's unfortunate that tain it," she said.
HOwever,
for
.the
utes. From there, Iowa fell to we didn't put our best pera deficit from which It was formance out there, but we Hawkeyes, points came few
unable to recover, losing 66- have to move on and put out and far between in the second
42.
our best against Iowa State." half. Utah played close
"It was pretty disappointDrive after drive left the defense on shooters, not
ing the way our offense went Hawkeyes empty lianded, as allowing any easy shots and
today," Bluder said. "I felt like they shot 26 percent (5-19) forcing 21 total turnovers.
we were very stagnant with from the field and 2-5 from
See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 58

• Iowa topples Marquette
before falling to Utah in
Lisa Bluder's first two
games.

• The Hawkeyes fall to
Michigan State, but
rebound to defeat
Michigan.
ByTadd .............
The Daily Iowan

After a rough match on Nov.
17 that saw her tally only two
kills and hit -.429 on the
attack in Iowa's 3-0 loss to
Michigan State, Renee Hill
said she went shopping to forget about her poor performance.
After Nov. 18, Iowa volleyball coach Rita Buck-Crockett
may consider turning the
llch Boyden·Holm.slThe Daily Iowan
freshman loose ' with an .' Iowa's Kelll Chesnut blocks a
American Express card more spike against Michigan State
often.
"She had to understand it's Nov. 17.
no big deal," Buck-Crockett ' mates. ~unced bac~ to best
said. "It was good to see her ' the ~lchigan Wolvennes, 3-1.
come back and play a very . The victory salvaged the weekgood match."
. . - .end series for the Hawkeyes,
After a surprisingly poor . as they moved.to 13-13 .on the .
performance against the year and 9·9 lD the Big Ten
Spartans, Hill and her teamSee VOLLEYBALL, Page 58
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QUICK HITS
Elghl

IASEBAll
A_LMguo
ClEVElANO INDIANS-Agreed 10 tenns With OF
Ells Burb 011 a II>roe·yoar controc:t.
SEATTt.E MARINERS-SIgned OF IcI1Iro Suzul<llo a
Ihroe-year contract.
NodanollA_
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTs-Acqulred RHP TIm
_ I lrom the enlcago CUbs lor 38 Bill Mueller.
Agreed 10 lerms With 38 Aun Davia 011 I one-yeer

contra<!.

IASKETBALl
Nlllon.. 1 .......,.. , A. .ocI.don

CHARLOTTE HORNETS-Pllc.d F Derrlel<
Coioman 011 the Injured IIsL AcllYatld F Te.,ence
R _ lrom the Injured »Sl.
LOS ANGELES CLIPPER5-I'I1CId F Brian Sldnner
011 the injured list _aled F Zendon Hamilton lrom
tho Injured list
TORONTO RAPTORS-_"led C Mfchoet Stewon
Irom th. Injured IiIl Placed C Gartt> JoqpIl 011 the
Injured ist.
HOcKEV
NIII_ HoeUy lAague
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Traded Fm AndreI
Nazi"'" ond 0 Palrfc:k Trav.... 10 Boolon lor C
Simuel Pahlss<Jn.
MINNESOTA WlLO-PIa<:e<I LW Cam sl_n ond C
Aaron GlVey on irtjured re"""• .
NEW JERSEV DEVlL.S-Agreed \0 terms with 0
Sooft N_eyer and C Jlson Amott 011 mu~lyear

contraCt1.

SAN JOSE SHARKS-_aled RW owen Nolin
II1d D Marcus Rognorsson lrom Ir/ured ..orv• .
Placed C MIll< SmIth Ind D Bobby Dalas on Injured
raserve.
Intemalionll Hcc:I<ey league
IHL-SuIf)Ondecl HOUlton A.rol 0 Oavld W11kio and
Fm Sandy Moger IndefinReIy lor their actlonl In •
game agalnsl Kan... CIty on NOY. 17.
£ool Coaet HocICay l _
CHARLOTTE
CHECKERS-Wolved 0 simy
N
.. _
.
JACKSON 1IAN0IT5-I'IICId C L.. Jlnman on the
luspended isl.

NEW ORLEANS BRASS-WoIvld C·RW CIIr1s Btl.
PENSACOLA ICE PlLOT5-5Ignod C Min Cunon.
TOLEDO STORM--Added G CM. Ne...".n. PtICld
o Shawn skolney on on 14-dey Inlurld r..erve.
Weslem Prol ...ron.. Hcc:I<ey LuQU'
AMARillO RATTLERS-S91ed F Jon en.......n.
WoJved F Bred G",non.
CENTRAL TEXAS STAMPEDE-Activlled F Oove
Maclnlyre lrom 11>. IUsoeoded IIsL
LAKE CHARLES ICE PlRATE5-I'I1CId F Cllnl
wensley on 21-dey Injured ......... r e l _ 10
Noy•• .
MONROE MOCCASINS-Aclivlled F Cofby Van
Tassel Irom lhe suspended Iisl.
COlLEGE
MARVLAND-Flrld Ron Vond.nlnden. loolball
COICII.
MISsOURl-Flred LIITY smnh. _
coactI.

NBAGWICE
All TImes EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AhnUc OIvtalon W L Pet Gil
PhRadell>l1la
9 01 .000New York
7 4 .636 3
New Je"ey
5 4 .556 4
M~ml
5 5~~ln
Bo.,oo
4 5 .4« 5
onando
•
7 .3&1
e
washington
3 8 .273 7
Conll" OIvlllan W L Pet GI
Cleveland
6 3 .667
Incl....
5 4~56 1
Toronto
5 4 ~56 1
enorlM.
5 8 •• 55 2
Oelroit
• 7 .364 3
M'-'I<ee
3 8 .333 3
Chicago
1 8 .111 5
Allanll
I 10 .091 6
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldwe.1 Olvl.lan W L Pet as
Utah
7 2 .778 Sin Anionio
7 3 .700 112
oanu
7 4 .636 I
Mlnn050lI
6 4 .6001 112
HOUlion
6 5 .5045 2
Denver
5 5 .5002 In
Vencouver
4 5 .4« 3
Pacific OI.lllon W L PC! G8
Phoenix
7 3.700 5otramenlo
7 3 .700 LA. lAke"
6 ' .600 I
POniand
7 5 .583 I
L"- Ci ppers
4 7 .3&13 112

• , 7.3643 1/2
5011tlo
Golden SIBil
2 8.200 5
501Urdey's Games
waahinglon 109. Boolon 89
Toronlo 111. M I I _ 102
Minnesota 94. Allenll 504
MIarri 66. Por1IancI 80
_
Jersey 97. Indiono 92
HouSion 94.
89
UtaIt 109. CI1Icago 64
Denver 87. L.A. . . - . 86
0111.. 91 . V o _ 88
_
86, LA. CfI!lI>ers 83
Sundey's Games
Portland 110. Orlando 102. OT
Chanon. 105. DoIroIl 96
New York 88. Golden SIBle 7 I
ChicaQo at LA. !Akers. lal.
Monday'sGornes
Phlla<lelpltla II Basion. 7 p.m.
Cherlol1o II Toronto. 7 p.m.
0 ..1es Il1IIah. 9 p.m.
een_ at
10 p.m.
New Jersey II LA. CIIwero. 10:30 p.m.
Tuesday's Gomes
Portland II waslllngtoo. 7 p.m.
HOUston IIlnellnl. 7 p.m.
Detroit II Cleveland. 7:30 p.m.
New Yort< et Orlando. 8 p.m.
Se_ It 0_. 8 p.m.
ChIcago el GofdtWI SIll• • 10:30 p.m.

IflGTlMCE

_lit

New EngiIInd

_
Tenness..
BWtimcnt

Pitts""rgh
JacQonvIMe
Cleveland

Clnc:innati
_
OoIdand

Denver

Ken ... CIty

-..or.

NIL GlANCE
AlITlmooeST
EASTlAN CONRRENCE
Adentlc OIvlllon
W l
10
6
Ptas""rgh
PhIfedeIphla
7
9
N.Y. Rangers 10
9
_Jersey
8
8
N.Y. lsIande .. 6
9
NonhouI OIvlllan
W l
onlWl
5
10
Toronto
8
10
Bunola
10
5
9
Bootoo
8
5 13
_DI_
W l
9
8
CeroIIno
8
T_Bey
6
4
6
AIIanll
walhlngton
4
9
8
Fiondo
3
WESTERN CONFERENCE
_Dfvt_
W l
13
3
Sl.louI.
7
Dotrol1
11
7
6
Nuhvifle
Columbus
7 12
ChIcago
6 10

Man".

_DM_

W
Colorado
14
12
Edmon"'"
vancouver
11
Calgary
5
Mitlnesotl
5
PlCfflc DMoIon
W
Phoenix
11
San Jose
12
LoS Angetei
11
Dallas
9
Anaheim
8

T 01. Pta OF
2 1 23 60
0 22 53
0 0 20 l1li
3 0 19 63
2 1 15 39

•

T 01.
0
3 1
2 1
2 2
2 0

•

Pta GI'
2_ 83
24 56
23 50
16 45
12 48

T 01. Pta GI'
3 1 16
2 1 15 50
6 I 15 48
8 I 15 48
3 13 38

••

•

T 01. Pta OF
3 0 31 65
3 0 27 65
3 1 26 71
3 3 16 .7
3 1 14 «

l
4

T 01. Pta OF
6 0 2B 63
2 o 26 52
4
0 26 75
3 1 22 46
3 2 21 . 59

&

5
9

Slturdoy'l Gelltl.
New Jersey 3. CaroIin. 2. OT
Loo Angeles 6. CoIorodo 4
Mitlnesotl 6. _
1
onawa 5. Fronda 2
Toronto 6. Menl""" 1
Pllladelphil 5. WlSltlngton 3
Plns""rgh 3. Al1Inla 1
51. louis 4. Bunalo I
Nashvlle 3. Oell~ 2
Anaheim 6. Phoenix 2
50n Jose 5. N.V. lslander. 3
N.V. Rangers 6. Calgary 4. OT

j,

5 8
seante
4 7
San DIego
0 11
NA110NAL CONf'ERENCE
EMf
W
l
TPcI Pf PA
PhIladelphia
B . 0 .667 264 179
N.V. Giants
7 ~ 0 .636 213 1M
Woshinglon
8 ' 0 .800 185 158
DoIIU
4
7 0.364 227 2q
Mzona
3 S 0 .273 170 311
c.mrof
W l
T Pet Pf PA
Min""",,
9 2 0 .818279235
OeItotl
7 • 0 .636 213 218
T.... po Bey
6 5 0 .545 262 180
GfMrl Bey
5 8 0 .~5 235 231
ChIcago
3 8 0 .273 153 256
Wolt
W l
T Pet PF PA
St.Louis
B 2 0 .800 392 303
New O_no
7 4 0 .836 225 183
Carolina
•
7 0 .364 210 :za.
San Franclsoo
•
8 0 .333 290 336
AIIanll
3 9 0 .250 192 306
Sundoy'I~

DoIrotI31 . N.V. Giants 21
Bunllo 21 . Ka...... CRy 17
CIIIcago 13, Tampa Bey 10
Oakland 31 . New onoen. 22
_tphIa 34. Mzona 9
Groen Bey 26. IndlanlfXlfil 24
Tennesaee 24. CI..eIwId 10
_ En~nd 16. Clnc:fnno1l13
Minnosota 31 , Carolina 17
[)envOf 38. 5.., DIego 37
N.Y. Jets 20. MIami 3
Banlmont 27. 0 .... 0
San FrancIsoo 16. Alanla 6
Jacksonvll. al PIt1sbu~. lale
Dpen: Selllfe
WlShlnglOl1 ., 51. LouiS. 9 p.m.

AP TOP 25

Record Pta
10-01 .472
9-11 .404
11-11 .366
1()'11 .293
~f1 . 189

1()'t1 .181
1()'21 .016
8-21 .031

4
II
6

I.

15
17
18
IB
19
21
22
12
24
23
13
25

low;

hall
IOUI

1.1'0 r.ceivlng vol": LoulsYRIo 67. Soulhem
MlssissiPfli 43. Toledo 31. W1!1Olf1Sln 19. LSU lB.
Iowa 51110 16. W..lam Michigan 16. MlssIsslPfll 9.
Sou1h Caroline 9. r....·el P•• o 2. BoIse SI.,. I.
F....no Slate 1.

Through No • . 11

~~:'or.

G Fa "PTSAVG
9101 60 2~31 .6
Mlrl>lJry. N.J.
9 95 n 250428.2
O'Neal. LAL
9 106 42 2504 28.2
Slackhouse. Oel. 10 94 7427727.7
Bryanl. LAL
10 93 68 26626.6
Miller. Ind.
9 18 55 23926.6
Webber. Soc.
B 18 504 21026.3
10 102 45 25225.2
Oamett. Minn.
Milone. Utah
9 61 63 22525.0
Peyton . Sel.
11 101 51 27224.7
Ivorson. PhR.
9 11 57 205 22.8
9 77 26 204 22.7
W"""'r. Boo.
AMon. MIl .
9 10 41 20322 .8
PIerce. Bas.
9 64 56 201 22.3
McGrody. On.
9 74 45 19B 22.0
9 1• • , 19521.7
Jimison. 0 .5.
Houston. N.Y.
10 19 4121121 .1
Slojakovlc. Sac. 10 76 35 208 20.8
Meshbum. Ch.,. 10 70 4B 19819.8
MlriOn. Phoe.
10 18 28192192

Besl. lnd.

MllWry. N.J.
Blaylock, O.S.
1lIbby. Von.

attal
IOIX

GOP

THE MILL RESTAURANT

NUOODS

A..loll
Jacl<Son. Tor.
Kidd. Phoe.
Payloo. See.
SlocIcton. Ulah
Van Exel, Den.
Cassell . Mil.

GASTAVG
9 Y710.8
10 106 10.6
11 96 8.9
9 79 8.8
10 83 B.3
9 74 B.2
9 70 7.8
9 69 7.7
6 59 7.4
9 66 7.3

OPEN MIKE
T01

Monday Night 8pm "

loy

-Tom Hatch '

U

-Jim Birkes

- Craig Albrigh
• Todd Threet
- The Caverne.
• Curl Bauerly
- Lost Grey Ca1
• Nik Strait

&-1)

If you'd like to pertorm
call Jay Knight at 338·6713

THE MILL RESTAURANT
120 East Burlington· No COVBr

"NL OOfIS,

lhrougll NOY. IS

,...
1
2
3
5
7
S
9
10

J !;

, .II

11-21.016
fl.2 a77
11-2 817
11-2 785
fl.2 722
fl.3 66S
11-1 M6
11-3 837
11-2 S65
7·3 386
11-2 382
11-3 343
11-3 312
7·3 237
7·3 230
7·3 214
&'2 117

Roboundo
GOFFDEfTOTAVG
ForlSOn.O.s.
6 29 69 9B 18.3
O·N .... LAL
9 35 504 119 13.2
Camby. N.Y.
10 32 90 12212.2
Duncan. s .A.
10 2. 98 12212.2
MlrIon. Phoe.
10 32 85 11711 .7
G",nl. MIa.
10 33 82 11511 .5
10 25 87 112 11 .2
Garn.n. Minn.
Davis. Tor.
9 27 70 9710.8
Milone. Utah
9 17 79 9810.7
9 34 5. 88 9.8
B"'nd. Chi.
Weatnerspoon. CIev.9 25 63 8B 9.B

~cord Pli """
1. Oldahoma (70)1(H)1 .774 1
!l-Il.681 2
2. MIami
3. Fiondo 51. (1) 11-11 .645 3
4. washington 1()'11.510 6
5. 0 _ 51. 1()'11 .472 B
6. Virginia Tech ~ 11 .402 7
7. Florida
9-21,251'
8. Kan ... 51. I ()'21.233 9
8·21. 196 10
9. N.brllke
10. Oregon
~21.177
5
11 . NoIre Oame 8-21.063 11
12. Texl.
B·2 B19 ,.
13. TeU
9-1 7S8 15
1• . Purdue
8·3 778 17
~2 770 16
15. Clemson
16. Michigan
8-3 747 19
17. Aubum
9-2 727 18
18. Geoq;a Tech 8-2 599 20
19. Geoq;a
7·3 427 22
20. North_lern 8-3 415 23
21. 0flI051.
8-339B 12
22. Tex .. 106M 7·3 390 21
23. Misslss""" 51. 7·3 268 13
24. LSU
7-3 159
25. Tonne....
7·3 157

1. Oklahoma (58)
2. Miami (2)
3. Flond. 51ale (I)
4. Washlnglon
5. Virginia Tech
6. 0_state
7. Kansas Slate
8. Nebraska

10. Notre 0.,..
11. Oregon
12. CflmsOll
13. T....
14. Purdue
15. T.... Cllnelan
16. MIchIgon
17. Aubum
lB. Georgia
19. Georgia TICh
20. OhIo Stale
21. North.....lern
22. T._A&M
23. Mlsslsalppi Slale
24. T.nne ....
25. CoIoredo SIIIo

FG ... rotnlaga FGFGAPCT
O·NeIi. LAL
106 180 .589
Aatil". PhIl.
36 63 .571
SlocI<lon. Utah
38 70 .5043
OfaIuwon. Hou. 42 78 .538
.7 B9 .534 .
Ru.seII. Ulah
Wolace. Port.
87 163 .534
Snow. PhIl.
50 94 .532
Wl ilarnson. Tor. :jot &4 .531
Granl. LAL
39 7• .527
Lewis. SII.
69 132 .523

lISA TODItJESPN TOP 25

Gamee

NeshvMI••1 Detroit. 7:30 p.m.
Tampa Bey al DanIS. 8:30 p.m.
TUlIdI.,.' G _
Boolon al on..... 7 p.m.
Toronlo al N.V. Rangers. 7 p.m.
Florida II Monl",lI. 7:30 p.m.
vancouve, at 51. louis. B p.m.
CNeaoo at Phoenix. 9:30 p.m.

'I.
e (

8

Othors rac:eMng voles: Loulsvlle 75. Coforado 51.
35. Tofedo 18. Soutt> Carolina 18. Air Fo"", 11. lowe
SI. 10. BoIs. 51 . • • W. Michigan 2. So<JII>em ""s,. 1.
WIscon.'n 1.

SUndoy'l Gem..
Voncouver 8, c:...mbus 1
Edmonlon 2. Calgary 0
"".helm 2.IN.Y. Islanders I
1IOndey'1

3

W L
9 2
S.
5 5
3 7
3 9
2 9
W L
9 2
7 •

T Pct ", PA
0.727 220 lq
0 .636 220 206
0 .636 303 239
0 .636 243 219
0 .273 183 219
TPcI""A
O.BIS 228 159
0 .667218 128
0 .500 160 119
0 .300 186 235
0.250 130 268
0 .182 106 233
TF'cIPfPA
O.BIS 311 221
0 .636 333 282
0 .• 55 267 257
0 .364 185 260
0 .000 IB9 2al

Monday'. a.m.

T 01. Pta OF
3 0 29 59
1 I 2. 55
5 I 20 42
1 I 18 42
2 2 16 51

l
4
8
5
11
12

•

9. FIofIdI

..... T1mes EUltm
AMERICAN CONFlfIINCE
Eoet
W L
MIami
8 3
8uffIfo
7 ~
IndlanlfXlfis
7.
N.V. Jets
7 ~

I don't want Mr. Snyder (Redskins owner Dan Snyder) to
be upset that they may be talking to the enemy. But I keep
in touch with them year-round
- Rams quarterback Trent Green, when asked if he keeps in touch with
his former Redskin tllammates.
- the rank of the Montreal
Canadiens in total points, the
worst in the NHL so far this
season.

GP

PaJIfy. LA

AMIson. 90s

Hcsu. au
AOllItaIlIo. LA
leelch. NVA
Fleury. NVR
Jail'. Pt1
Slklc. Col
Welghl. Edm
Turgeon. slL
Roentck. PlIo
Koyaiev.Pt1

Bonk. on

GuaM. 80S
TkaChuk. Ph<
Shanahan. Det

21
19
19
21
19
19
19
21
22
19
20
19
19
22
19
20

G
11
11
11
10
6
15
13
9
5
8
11
10
7
12
.11
B

APT'S
18 29
16 21
15 26
16 26
20 26
10 25
12 25
16 25
20 25
16 24
12 23
13 23
18 23
10 22
11 22
14 22

·~8LI

American Heart ~
Association..~ ,
I'I(;ItIttg HMJt DIu•••

wtdStrok•

.263
- Tiger Woods' winning
score at the Johnnie Walker
Classic. This was the lowest
winning score in relation to
par in his career.

ONTHELINE

Husbandlwife pair perfect in OTL contest
• Dave and Heather Stec
finish first and second in
the season finale of On
The Line.
By JerenIy Slllpirt
The Daily Iowan
On college football's rivalry
weekend, the only strife in the
Stec hpusehold might be what
topping to put on their free
pizza.
The husband-and-wife team
of Dave and Heather Stee each
went 10-0 to finish first and
second in the season finale of
the On the Line football con-

.
Burks, Indians agree
on three-year deal

test to win a pizza and a pair of
T-shirts.
The Stees have each entered
five ballots every week, some of
which resulted in dis~point
ing 4-6 and 3-7 records. However, this week by picking Oregon State to win the "civil warn
and Michigan to knock off Ohio
State, the Stecs pulled of not
one, but two of the few perfect
ballots this fall.
Bee Thongsoum and John
Gelhaus also finished a perfect
10-0 but incorrectly picked
California to beat Stanford in
the tie-breaker.
The Stanford-Cal rivalry
also figured in the awarding of

T-shirts to Kevin Black and
Terry Butler. They, along with
Al Stroh, were the only three of
the 12 nine-win entries to pick
the Cardinals.
Melinda Mawdsley won the
honor for most wins on The
Daily Iowan staff with 63. She
beat out Jeremy Shapiro, who
had 62 wins, when Oregon
State held on for a huge win
against Oregon. Based on percentage correct, Jeremy
Schnitker was at 58 percent,
with Mawdsley at percent and
Jeremy Shapiro at 56.8 percent.
.
All winners may pick up
their prizes in the DI business

office, Room 111, Communication Center.
This year's other first-prize •
winners were: Jen Kneip
(twice), Eric Alexander, Brett
Jenn, Mark Edwards, Frank
Lalor, Al Stroh, Kristen
Borseth, Nicole Bailey, and
Jared Brostad.
Thanks to all who participated in this year's On the Line
contest. Good luck in future
sports prognostication opportunities and enjoy the rest of
what should be a tremendous
ending to a fantastic college
football season.
D/ sports reporter J.remy SlIIplro can be
reached at: shaplroCbluB.weeo.ulowa.Bdu

sPORTs -JUl••
Burks narrowed his choice to the
Indians and the Texas Rangers. The
Colorado Rockies had made a strong
bid, Clnd the New York Yankees
dropped out atter expressing early
interest.

rassing setback for Missouri, which
this year lost to Clemson (62-9),
Texas (47-12) and Kansas (38-17).
Missouri lost all five games it
played this year against Top 25
teams. It beat Oklahoma State and
Baylor - the Big 12's worst teams
- and Division I-AA Western
Illinois. Smith was 1·27 against Top
25 teams while at MissQuri.

state high school singles chijmpion
and led his Edina High School team
to astate title. He also took home the
title from the 2000 Midwest Open.
(AP)- Free agent outfielder Ellis
"He's a really big recruit for us,"
Burks and Cleveland agreed Sunday on
said Hoyghton, whose team will lose
athree-year deal worth nearly 521 mMthree seniors following the upcomlion, the Associated Press leamed, a Smith fired _
ing spring season. "He's an excellent
sign the Indians may go into the future
athlete, and I think he's gOing to
minus Manny Ramirez.
Missouri coach
become a very good college tennis
The deal could be announced asCOLUMBIA, Mo. - Larry Smith,
player. Justin is a very significant
early as Monday, two sources close who followed two bowl seasons with Iowa tennis nabs top
recruit for the team. He is awinner in
to the negotiations said Sunday, two losino seasons, was fired after
every way and will have an Immedispeaking on the condition of seven years as the Tigers' football recruit
anonymity.
coach.
The Iowa men's tenniS team ate impact on our program."
Gaard, who chose Iowa ' over
Burks hit .344 with 24 home runs
He was dismissed Saturday night signed Justin Gaard from Edina,
. and 96 RBis in only 393 at-bats last by Athletics Director Mike Alden fol· Minn., and head coach Steve Minnesota and Wisconsin, has also
season for the San Francisco Giants. lowing a 28-24 home loss to Kansas Houghton expects the newcomer to played point guard for the Edina basThe NL West champions, however, State earlier that day, ending a 3-8 have an Immediate effect on the ketball team for the past three seasons. He Is also an honor student.
did not make a firm, multiyear offer season.
Hawkeyes.
- by NIck Flrch.1
to keep him.
The defeat was the latest embarGaard was the 2000 Minnesota

.,.,.11
~fl_

COCKTAIl HOUII
MIT 4:00-1 0:00pm
w-s•• 4:000I:00pm
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minnesota 27, iowa 24

E\J
Hawkeyes slwuldn't be down about Saturday's game
theboHomIine
.

[Iii]

.
Iowa owned Minnesota for three and a
hall quarters, leading 24-12 starting the
fourth Quarter, but Minnesota's passing
attack caught its rytbm and scored two
touchdowns in a row to give Ihe Golden
Gophers the viclory
,

,taleofthetape
TOTAL OFFENSE
Iowa _

295 yds.

UM

441 yds.

RUSHING OFFENSE
Iowa _

187 yds.

UM_ 155yds,

PASSING OFFENSE
Iowa _

159 yds.

UM

299 yds,

theschedule
Kansas State L 7-27
W_ MIchIgan L 21-27
Iowa State
L 14-24
at NebraeIIa L 13-42
at Indiana
L 33-45
MicbIoIn State W21-18
at Illinois
L 0-31
Ohio State
L 10-38
Wisconsin
L 7-12
Jt Penn Stall W28-23
Northwestern W 27-17
at Minnesota L 24-27

Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

primeperformers
1

..... I8Its: Gained 154 yards on 18 canies
Including two louchdowns
Inlll Illpir. Caughl 6 passes for 47 yarlls.
Mlb 1IoMzaI: Had 12 tackles including two for a
loss

howtheyscored
Flraf qu.rtw

i

UM - D.n Ny"rom 29-y.'" IlIld gool. K.y pI.y:
TIIIII Redmon 21-Y,,,, run 10 lowe ....n-y.'" line.
UM3, IowIO.
s.condqullr1er
low. - Ky. McCenn flw.yerd pau to Chril
OIIvor, Not. K_"lI kick good. Key pI'Y: MeC8nn

2-4-y.rd _ ' 0 Kahlll HIM 10 UM 34-y.'" llno. 10WI
7, UM3.
UM - Ny"rom 27-y.'" "old p . Koy pI.y:
TrlYlI ColI oIx' yord PIlI to Ry.n KoIllr on third
down to lowe l4-yord ..... UM 5, lowl 7.
low. - KICI"lI »y.", "old gaol. K.y pI.y:
_ n :J&.yord .... OIIver. IowIIO, UM'.

j

,0

7I>lrdq_
tow. - L8de11 Bett8 I5-varCi run, KMcIng kick
good. Iowl 17, UM S.
UM - CoIIl3-yord ..... 10 Ron Johnoon. K.y
pI.y: Colo 13-YI'" ..... 10 Kolllr to lowe 14. UM
12. low. 17.

Fourfflq_,
Iowl - li0ii, 5-y.'" nln. Koy ploy: Redmon
lumbto on punt return, recov.red by Tim Doelli'.
IoweZ4, UMI2 . •
UM - Colo 1S-Yord _
to Jollneon, NYIlrom
kick good. K4y ploy: ColI 25-yord _
to Bon
UIocI1I. UM 18, low. 24,
UM - Colo II-y'" _
to u.y., Nyllrom kick
good. UII 27, Iowa U . ,

gamestats
......... %1,Iow.24
t

lowe
IIln_
A--5>1.387
First down.

Rushll-y.rda
PassillQ
CompoAn.lnt

R.turn Ya,da
PunlS·...1Ig
•

0 10
3 3

7 7
• IS

Iowa
15

3.\·1 87
159
'4·24·1
125

7-<40
3-1

AB the Iowa players filed out
of their locker room Saturday
after the game, their heads
were pointed straight down.
They weren't smiling, they
weren't cracking jokes, they
weren't talking about how glad
they were the season was over
and they could now go out on
Thursdays - they were just
plain distraught.
I know losing stinks, especially when it's the last game of
the year_But these guys had no

fourth quarter, it looked like
Floyd of Rosedale was going to
be back in lowa City. Then the
Gophers realized that a bowl
berth was at stake, and they
kicked into gear.
Minnesota turned to its
passing attack, and as this
year has gone, this is where
Iowa's youth showed.
Ron Johnson, a possible AllBig Ten receiver, had a miraculous reception in the end zone
to put Minnesota within five.
Freshman cornerback Benny
Sapp put himself in the best
position he could, but a taller
Johnson leaped over him for
the grab. Johnson may have
got that one, but there were
many times that Sapp won. At
half-time, Sapp had held Johnson to two catches for 28 yards.
On Minnesota's next possession,itsentJeqnaineMayson

a deep pattern, splitting Iowa's
coverage and burning sophomore Derek Pagel, who was
playing for an injured Bob
Sanders. AB Mays sprinted 81
yards downfield for the goahead score, it was painfully
evident that Iowa's defensive
backfield still has a ways to go.
Sure, Saturday'S loss was
tough, and the Hawks didn't
close up tbe game like they
should have . However, they
were playing a team that is talented (the Gophers smothered
Illinois and beat Ohio State at
Ohio State ) and had a bowl
game on the line . It's tough
playing a team at home, with
its biggest crowd of the year
ready to watch it go to a bowl
game. It's safe to say that
maybe Minnesota had a little
more to play for than the
HawkeyesonSaturday,

The Hawkeyes showed that
there is little differen ce
between them and a team that
is going to a bowl game this
year. That's encouraging.
A win would have helped
recruiting. A win may have
been good for team moral e
heading into the off-season.
But this loss will stick in the
Hawks' heads all summer long
when they're running wind
sprints and waking up in the
morning to lift.
This version of the
Hawkeyes has already made a
statement: They've shown they
can play ball. Now it's time for
them to get even better,
Maybe next year they'll be
the team playing for a bowl
game on the last game of the
year. Maybe.
01 Sports Edllor Jeremy Schnflilr can be
r8achedatjshcnltkCbfueweeg.ulowaedu

Florida State can only wait for final BeS standings

TIME OF POSSESSION

Aug. 26
s.pt. 9
Sept. 16
, Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28

GAME ANALYSIS

reason being down about the
way they played Saturday.
For three quarters, they
dominated Minnesota. In some
areas, they played the best
they had all year.
Take for example the running game and Ladell Betts,
Iowa racked up 187 yards
rushing, the most it has all
season. Betts ripped off a 65yard touchdown run en route
to a 154-yard game on 18 carries. That was against a Minnesota defense that boasts two
of the best defensive lineman
in the conference, John
Schlecht and Karon Riley.
Iowa 's rushing defense
played a solid game. It held
Minnesota to 155 yards' on the
ground and contained 1,000yard rusher Tellis Redmon to
103 on 26 carries.
With a 24-12 lead in the

-24
-27
Minnesota

21
40·155
299

23·38-0
56

5·38

Fumbles·Lost
Penanils-Yards

7·66

1-1
12·91

'limo 01 Poe ....1Of\

2935

30 25

_VIDU ... L ST...TtST1CS
Batt. 18·15<4 , "'"tn 4-23
Mlnnesotl: RtdnIon 26·1 03. ColI 13-4e.
PASSING-IOWI' McCann 14·24-1-1 , M,nnIlOIl
Colt. 23·38·0·3.
RECEIVING-Kasper e·47. H,II. 4-<43. Oliver 2'41 .
Banon 2·28. MI....8OUI. JoIInlon 7·80. Mays 6· 119.
K.ller 4·37
RUSHING - Iowa:

• The race to see which
Florida school will' play for
the national championship
will be the second close
race in the Sunshine State.
By Rlchn Rosenblatt
ASSOCiated Press
TALLAHASSEE, Fla .
Bobby Bowden has been down
this national championship
trail before.
The Florida State coach
knows all he can do now is sit
back on his comfy couch, watch
the season play out over the
next two weeks, and wait for a
computer to give him the final
answer to: Who will play for
the'Bowl Championship Series'
national title in the Orange
Bowl on Jan. 3?
"I think we've done everything we can do," Bowden said
Sunday morning, hours after
his third-ranked Seminoles
closed their regular season
with a 30·7 victory over Florida, which dropped from No.4
to No, 7 in the new AP poll.
"From what I've seen of the
computer, a win over No.4 is
bigger than a win over
unranked, If it doesn't work
out, it just doesn't work out.
"I think we deserve it."
When the latest BCS standings are released today, expect
Oklahoma (10-0) to remain in
first place and Florida State
(11-1) to jump Miami (9-1) and
move into second place. The
top two teams in the final BCS
standings Dec. 3 play in the
Orange Bowl.
The Hurricanes, who beat
the Seminoles, 27-24, on Oct. 7,
also won convincingly Saturday, 26-0, at Syracuse. If
Miami somehow remains second in the BCS standings, then
beats Boston College, Florida
State becomes a long shot to
reach the title game. Unless, of
course, Oklahoma loses to
either Oklahoma State next
week or to Kansas State in the
Big 12 title game Dec, 2.
"They say we had to win by
20, and we did that tonight,"
Miami coach Butch Davis said.
."1 would be disappointed if we
didn't stay second, especially
with the tough stretch we've
had. Every team we've played
has had a winning record."
In the AP media poll and the

Dave Martin/Associated Press

Florida State University players Abdual Howard and Gennaro Jackson
celebrate after beating Florida 30-7 at Doak Campbell Stadium In
Tallahassee, Fla, Saturday.
coaches poll, the top three decide, But I hope that comteams are the Oklahoma, puter makes a mistake. I hope
it's dumb enough to pick us."
Miami and Florida State.
Four of the six automatic
AB college football fans are
quickly learning, though, the berths to the four BCS games
BCS standings are about more - Orange, Fiesta, Sugar, Rose
than just winning - ~nd lob- - have been decided : Florida
bying. It's whom you beat and State (ACC), Miami (Big East),
Purdue (Big Tett) and Washingby how much.
So far, the computer has ton (Pac-lO). The Big 12 and
SEC champions also receive
been good to Bowden,
"I'm hoping nobody gets in automatic spots,
Among BCS game hopefuls
there and twists that thing
as at-large teams are Notre
around," Bowden kidded.
Two years ago, the Semi- Dame, Oregon State and Virnoles completed their season ginia Tech. One spot will go to
with one loss and Bowden and No. 11 Notre Dame (8-2) if the
his players watched in amaze- Irish can beat USC next Saturment as unbeatens Kansas day; the other appears to be a
State and UCLA were beaten tossup between the Hokies (9on the final day to put Florida 1) and Beavers (10-1). Virginia
State in the title game against· Tech plays Virginia next weekend.
unbeaten Tennessee.
The wait is on again.
While the computer digests
Should Oklahoma lose, a the latest set of numbers, some
Florida State-Miami rematch definite progress was made at
looms in the title game. Losses the conclusion of Rivalry Week,
by Miami and Oklahoma could with several conference titles
force Rose Bowl-bound Wash- and bowl bids decided,
ington to change plans, The
The Rose Bowl is set - for
Huskies, who defeated Miami now, anyway: No. 14 Purdue
34-29 'earlier this season, (8-3) vs. No. 4 Washington (IOshould move as high as fourth n
Drew Brees threw for one
in the new BCS standings,
Even Bowden says Washing- TD and ran for another as Purton has a claim on the title due beat Indiana, 41-13, to win
the Old Oaken Bucket and
game.
"They beat Miami and clinch its first trip to Pasadena
haven't lost since," Bowden in 34 years. The Boilermakers
said, "They've got just as good share the Big Ten title with
a claim as Miami has. Both of Michigan and Northwestern
them have a better claim than but go to the Rose Bowl based
we have if you let humans on victories over the Wolver-

quarterbyquarter
In the first Quarter, it looked like Ihis
one was going to be a defensive struggle.
In Iowa's first two drives, It only picked
t
up one first down eac, and was forced to
j
punt. On Minnesota's first drive, they also
punted, It wasn't
' seci and drive
together.
Behind the
Redmon,
Minnesota drove
the field picking
, up consistent runs
five yards. After
, being stopped ~t
line, they
sent Dan Nystrom
a29-yard
lield goal, which
to put the
Gophers up 3-0.
On Iowa's
threw an
Minnesota's
yard line,
With good fietd position, the Gophers
, failed to get afirst down and sent
Nystrom In to kick a25-yard field goal.
Nystrom's kick was wide right. MinnesOIa
did not score, and Iowa got the ball back
at the 2O-yard line.

Iowa punted on its first possession of
After getting the ball back from
On Iowa's first possession of the secMinnesota's missed kick, the Hawkeyes
ond half, Ladell Bens busted throug~ the the third quarter, but Tellis Redmon fumstarted to piece together a drive.
middle and out-ran Minnesota defenders bled the reception and Tim Dodge recovfor a 65-yard touchdow~ run, his longest ered the ball on the Minnesola 11-yard
McCann hit Kahlil Hill for a nifty 25line. It took !!adell Bens
three runs
yard pass. Minnesota had a roughing the of the year, That run Betts over the
five-yards
1,OOO-yard
and gave before he took the
passer
I the way
out.
down to
line,
Iowa a
M'
call a lew
After
teams
Momentum
Iowa, but the
plays later pulling Iowa
21-yard
their n~xt two
They put IMol.·on
line. Five plays later
hit Chris
started to put a
Oliver in the end 20ne
five-yard
ended
pass from Cole
lous
over
touchdown pass.
ball in Iowa territory.
Benny
Cole hit Johnson in the
On Minnesota's
lone. At first, referees
touchdown
Gophers drove
line, and NvstrDII'boolled
for the Golden
not complete, but after
yard field
refs called the
On Iowa's next
pulling
one-point
Hawkeyes went
points.
the pass,
The
scoring
forced to punt.
for the half. McCan" hit Oliver deep for a but tucked it in just before he went out of ' Minnesota recovered the punt on the
36-yard pass to put Iowa at its 42-yard
boundS.
19-yard line. On the firsl play, Cole went
line. After a personal foul call on
On Iowa's next possession, it punted.
up top to hit Mays, who had passed Matt
Minnesota, Iowa moved the ball to the
On Minnesota's next possesion, it also
Stockdale and Derek Pagel In Iowa's
13-yard line. Nate Kaeding came out and punted, ending the Quarter at 17-12, with backfield, for an 81-yard touchdown
klcked 'a 3O-yard field goal pulling Iowa
Iowa ahead.
pass to give Minnesota the victory.
up 10-6,

ines and Wildcats .
The Huskies, as Pac-10 cochamps, are Rose -bound for
the first time since 1993 after a
51-3 victory over Washington
State in the Apple Cup coupled
with Oregon State's 23-13 win
over Oregon in the Civil War.
The Huskies , Ducks and
Beavers tied for the league
crown, but Washington won
the head·to-head tiebreaker
with Oregon State and the
non-conference tiebreaker with
Oregon,
.
The Southeastern Conference title game is set: No. 7
Florida (9-2, 7-1) vs. No . 17
Auburn (9-2, 6-2) at the Georgia Dome on Dec. 2.
The Gators clinched the SEC
East two weeks ago with their
win over South Carolina; the
Tigers secured their spot as
West winners with a 9-0 win at
Alabama in the Iron Bowl, cou·
pled with Arkansas' 17-10
overtime win over No. 23 Mississippi State. The SEC champion likely will play in the
Sugar Bowl.
The Big 12 title game is official: No, 1 Oklahoma (10-0, 70) vs. No.8 Kansas State (10-2,
6-2) on Dec. 2 at Arrowhead
Stadium.

The Sooners clinched the
South Division with a 27-13
win over Texas Tech , a game in
which Jo h Heupel threw for a
season-low 248 yards and had
two interceptions. "We have to
get better," OU coach Bob
Stoops said.
Amon g other teams set for
bowl games:
• Boise State (9-2) earned
the Big West Conference's
automatic berth in the
Humanitarian Bowl with a 6624 victory over Idaho_
• Clemson (8-3), a 16-14 winner over South Carolina,
already had accepted a spot in
the Gator Bowl.
• Colorado State (9-2), Western Athletic Conference
champs, will play Conference
USA winner Louisville (9-2) in
the Liberty Bowl. The Cardinals clinched their spot with a
32-13 win over Houston,
• Minnesota (6-5), 27-24
winners over lowa, appears set
to play in the Micronpc.com
Bowl.
• TCU (9-1), with LaDainian
Tomlinson running for 305
yards and three TDs in a 47-14
win over Texas-El Paso, is set
for the Mobile Alabama Bowl.
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10

Bears upset BuccaneerS; key players ·hurt for Tampa Bay

• • 10
seasons, the Philadelphia Eagles Ravens 27 Cowboys 0
have gone from worst to first.
BALTIMORE _ J I L wit
behir
Donovan McNabb passed for 217
a~a e
,
yards, threw one touchdown pass be~ame the latest runmng back ~
and ran for another as the Eagles enJoy a career day at the expense II
beat the Arizona Cardinals, 34-9, the w~eful Dallas COWb~ys, who . , ~
Sunday to move into first place in also dls~overBd Sunday lust h~ .' ing t.
the NFC East.
tough it IS to score on the Ba~lmore
-week.
Philadelphia (8-4) is one-hall Ravens.
~ \tough
game ahead of the New York Giants
Lewis ran for a career-best.l87
(7-4), who lost to the Detroit Lions yards, seco~d most In Rav~ns hlS1Q ~ Minn
31-21.
ry, and Baltimore posled Its fourJh
:The
McNabb completed 25-of-34 and shuto~t of the seas.on, 27-9· ,II ~
:~~~
Darnell Autry ran for 59 yards, the third straight Win for Baltimore, ; the h
including a touchdown, to back a whose four shutouts are the most ~
dominating performance by the one season. sin.ce the Pittsburg~ • lated
P I
6
I 3
Eagles'defense.
Steelers got five In 1976.
~tr ots 1 ,Benga s 1
Trent Diller threw two touchdoWli
FOXBORO, Mass. - The New
Titans 24, Browns 10
passes for the Ravens (8-4), wIIQ
England Patriots figured out how to
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The showed no letdown following last
keep a lead: Play the Cincinnati
Tennessee Titans got a reminder week's emotional 24-23 upsetofthr
Bengals an~ score with too little time
Sunday of what they shouldn't do if defending AFC champion Tennesseeleft to lose It.
they want to repeat as AFC champi- TItans.
Adam Vinatieri's 22-yard field goal
ons: make turnovers.
498 16 F I
6
with 3 seconds to go, his third of the
Eddie George rushed for 134
r s , . cons
game, gave the Patriots a 16-13 vicyards and scored a career-high three
SAN FRANCISCO - Believe tt oi I
tory over Cincinnati in their second
touchdowns as the TItans survived not, the San Francisco 4gers ar&
straight game against a 2-8 .team.
seven turnovers in pulling out a 24- winning with defense,
New England (3-8), which lost,
10 victory over the Cleveland
Rookie cornerback Jason Webstu •
19-11, to Cleveland a week earlier,
Browns.
retumed an interception 70 yards for
squandered two leads Sunday
The Titans (9-2) wanted an easy the game's only touchdown as tilt
Bills 21, Chiefs 17
before Neil Rackers' 45-yard field
game after their last two were decid- 4gers' rapidly, improving yourJi
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Doug goal gave Cincinnati a 13-10 lead
ed by a total of three points. But defenders dommated Atlanta arit\
Flutie's fans don't have much to say midway through the third quarter. .
Steve McNair was intercepted three beat the Falcons, 16-6, Sunday. ':
now.
Vikings 31, Panthers 17
times and fumbled twice after being
Charlie Garner had 135 totaf
Rob Johnson, making a controsacked. Tennessee, with only 16 yards, and Wade Richey emerged
versial start after his popular backup
MINNEAPOLIS - The high-scorturnovers through Ihe first 10 from a lengthy slump to kick thrd
'.
guided Buffalo to three wins in a ing Minnesota Vikings struck again
games, gave the ball to the Browns field goals, but the 4gers struggled " '{
row, threw Iwo touchdown passes from every direction in a 31 -17 vic(3-9) on seven of its first nine pos- to move the ball and had 85 yards ~
sessions.
penalties.
and got the go-ahead score on a tory over the Carolina Panthers.
Flutie-like scramble Sunday, lifting
Daunte Culpepper threw for a
The saving grace? George, as
usual _ and the Browns, who have Bronc. 38, Charg.rs 37 :
the Bills to a 21 -17 victory over career-high 357 yards Sunday, completing 22 of 29 passes. Robert
the NFL's worst offense.
DENVER - Who needs Brian I
Kansas City.
Griese and Terrell Davis - or John
Johnson, pressured out of the Smith scored by rushing and receivFred Jewell/Associated Press Jets 20, Dolphins 3
Elway, for that matter?
:
pocket, scrambled left on third-and- ing and gained a total of 173 yards.
MIAMI - This time against the
With AFC passing leader Grtese
12 and jumped to the end-zone For the seventh time, both Randy Tampa Bay fullback Mike AlstoH is helped off the field alter suffering
pylon. Officials first ruled that Moss and Cris Carter gained more a sprained left knee in the second quarter against Chicago, Sunday. New York Jets, the Miami Dolphins sidelined by a separated throwing
never had a lead to blow.
shoulder and Davis out with a leg
Marvcus Patton shoved him out of than 100 yards receiving in the same
making a run in the NFL playoffs.
streaks on Sunday.
With both offenses hampered by injury, Gus Frerotte threw five touch·
bounds on the one. But the Bills game.
Moss caught five passes for 106
Charlie Batch tied his career best
Despite a sprained left foot, Favre injuries, the rematch of last month's down passes, leading the Denver
asked for a review and gal the call
reversed, making it 21 -17 with 2:58 yards, with a 36-yard TO catch in the with three touchdown passes, the extended his NFL record with his Monday night Jets-Dolphins thriller Broncos to a come-from-behind 38· I. '
first quarter. He became the second Lions' defense forced four turnovers 136th straight start and he improved was less than riveting, but New York 37 victory over winless San Diego -I.
left.
Wide receiver Eric Moulds, who NFL receiver to break the 1,ODD-yard and their speCial teams set up two to 25-0 at home in temperatures 34 again came away with the win on Sunday.
In a rally that would have done
caught eight passes for 67 yards and barrier in each of his first three sea- scores as Detroit embarrassed the or lower as he guided Green Bay Sunday, 20-3.
past Indianapolis 26-24.
Dolphins quarterback Jay Fiedler Elway proud, Frerotte brought thi
a touchdown, was put In for defense sons. John Jefferson gained more New York Giants, 31-21, Sunday.
The win was the second straight
The Packers (5-6) built a 19-0 left the game after one play with a BrOncos (7-4) back from a 34·1t
and batted away Elvis Grbac's pass than 1,000 yards during the 1978-80
seasons. Moss has 58 catches for for Ihe Lions (7-4) since Moeller first-half lead that was trimmed to pinched nerve in his neCk, and deficit late in the third quarter and ~
into the end zone as time expired.
1,026 yards.
took over after an emotionally 19-17 before Allen Rossum's career- replacement Damon Huard threw 37-24 deficit with seven minutes
Raiders 31, Saints 22
Lions 31, Giants 21
drained Bobby Ross retired unex- long 92-yard kickoff return for a three interceptions. Miami running left.
NEW ORLEANS - The New
pectedly two weeks ago.
touchdown with 4:16 left.
back Lamar Smith (hamstring) and
He threw touchdown passes to
Orleans Saints coped with the loss
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - The
New York running back Curtis Martin Rod Smith, Desmond Clark and Ed •
Eagles 34, Cardinals 9
(sprained back) also went to the McCaffrey _ all in the fourth quarter
of Ricky Williams and even the loss Detroit Lions are not only winning Packers 26, Colts 24
of Jeff Blake. They COUldn't cope under new coach Gary Moeller,
GREEN BAY, Wis. - A gimpy
PHILADELPHIA - After winning Sidelines, and both offenses sput- - the final one a 5-yarder to ~
with Rich Gannon.
they're looking like a team capable of Brett Favre sustained two impressive only eight gam.es over the past two tered for most of the game.
McCaffrey with 1:33 left.
CHICAGO (AP)- The
Tampa Bay Bucs were left out
in the cold again.
Paul Edinger kicked a goahead, 48-yard field goal with
10:02 left, and fellow rookie
Brian Urlacher stopped a late
drive with an interception Sunday as the Chicago Bears beat
the Bues, 13-10, to end a sixgame losing streak to Tampa
Bay.
The loss left Tampa Bay 0-18
when the temperature at kickoff is less than 40 degrees.
Sunday's game began at 37
degrees with a wind chill of 16
from a gusty 24 mph wind.
Led by Urlacher the Bears
defense kept the B~cs in check.
Chicago's lone touchdown
came on a 38-yard interception
return by Tony Parrish in the
final minute of the second
quarter that gave Chicago a
10-3 halftime lead.
It was the Bears' first touchdown in 16 quarters against
the Bucs who won an earlier
meeting this season 41-0.

Gannon shook off five sacks and
steady pressure to engineer three
scoring drives and Oakland's 31-22
victory over the Saints on Sunday.
Although Oakland had only 295
yards, the Raiders (9-2) converted
60 percent of their third downs and
held the ball for almost four minutes
longer than the Saints. Working
against the No.3 defense In the NFL,
Gannon completed 14 of 21 passes
for 168 yards and two to·uchdowns.
Gannon had been sacked just 18
times in the first 10 games, but was
dropped by the Saints five times for
a loss of 34 yards.
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Pepper overcomes one last ailment,to win,

'POIlT' .,,"

career record with the Terps to 15- .
Maryland fires
29.
'What am I doing?'"
What appeared to be match
• Dottie Pepper's injury
football coach
"A change of leadership was
She remembered well, com- play, however, quickly disfilled year ends with a
determined to be necessary in
ing from behind for the eighth solved as Pepper made every
COLLEGE PARK, Md.
time in 17 career victories.
Maryland fired football coach Ron order for the Maryland football
big putt, and Sorenstarn slowly
LPG A Championship win.
Karrie Webb failed to fell too far behind. But Pepper
Vanderlinden Sunday, one day program to reach its potential,"
become the LPGA's first $2 had one last challenger.
after the team ended its fourth Athletics Director Deborah Yow
By Doug FergIllGll
million
player,
closing
with
a
said.
straight
losing season.
Hetherington was five
Associated Press
74. That didn't take away from strokes back at the turn and
Vanderlinden said that despite
Maryland's 35-22 home loss to
a phenomenal season - seven seemingly out of the picture
Georgia Tech capped a 5-6 season, his poor record, he was confident
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.
victories, two majors, another until she rattled off three
eliminated the team from bowl con- the program he built would
Dottie Pepper already had to
Yare Trophy for lowest scoring straight birdies - two from 20
'
tention, and ran Vanderlinden's improve next year.
overcome back and wrist
average and her second . feet and then a 7-iron into 4
injuries this year, so one last
straight player-of-the-year feet on the \3th.
obstacle in the season-ending
award.
Arch Wireless Championship
Her momentum ended, how"I had such a great year last
should have come as no surever, with a three-putt bogey
year,"
she
said.
"I
thought
it
prise.
would be a tough task to back from 30 feet on No. 16.
It wasn't the treacherous
"The way Dottie is playing, 1
up last year with a better year
wind or the pressure from an
really had to hit some good
again."
intense duel with Annika
The 25-year-old Australian shots coming in and make
Sorenstam. Rather, it was
also
earned enough points for birdies," Hetherington said.
some bad oysters Pepper ate
the Hall of Fame, and now she "She played better than me.
the night before that caused
needs only to put in 10 years as She played well all week."
her to bend over and clutch her
Nlgl' Cook/Associated Press an LPGA member for induePepper made another critical
stomach as she lined up a
JEWaERS
Dottle Pepper celebrates after tion.
3-foot par putt on the 14th and
birdie putt on the 11th hole.
101 S. Dubuque,lowa City
Pepper will stick around could not avoid the electronic
One of the grittiest players winning the Arch Wireless
338-4212
today to watch her good friend, scoreboard facing her as she
on the LPGA Tour, Pepper Championship Sunday.
made the 12-footer to take the putt and putt and putt," said Juli Inkster, get inducted into walked to the 15th tee, showlead and never looked back Sorenstam, who had a 76 and . the Hall of Fame. Now, maybe ing her with a one-stroke lead
Sunday, finishing off a frus- finished in a tie for third at 283 Pepper can think about joining over Hetherington.
trating season in style.
to ,her. Her 17~h ca.reer victory
with Leta Lindley.
She let the wind carry her 6"I had nothing left," Pepper
Pepper holed a 12-foot birdie ·..leaves her SlX pomts short of iron into 12 feet and clenched
said after her three-stroke vic- putt on the par-3 15th for a qualifying.
her fist when the putt fell for
tory over Rachel Hetherington. three-stroke lead, the largest
"I can't. wa5~ for January~" birdie.
"That was as hard-fought a day by anyone all week on a diffi- Pepper saId. I m pretty motlIt was the perfect way to end
as you can have to get some- cult Legends Course at LPGA vated."
a troubling year and a difficult
thing you really want."
International. She finished at
She was plenty motivated day.
In warm, blustery winds 9-under 279 and won $215,000. Sunday, especially paired in
Pepper had to pullout of the
that turned the final round'
"It was a tough day," Pepper the final group with Soren- U.8. Open with back probleins,
into survival, Pepper took only said. "When you've missed as starn, a rival from the Solheim and managed to play only one
14 putts on the back nine and much of the year as I have, you Cup won last month by tournarnen~ before the Solheim
didn't have a three-putt all get in the hunt and think, Europe.
Cup.
week. She closed with a 1under 71 to win for the first
time in 20 months.
FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA
"That's exactly where you
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPOISH
want to be, and it's fun," she
~
AlIUNER STYLE ,MEOIUM THICK
said of the back nine, where
111 E. COlJ.EGE ST_ ' ON THE PED MJUJ.
~
NEW YORK STYlE THIN
she fought off Sorenstam and
then held off a late challenge
by Hetherington. "Granted,
you have a stomach ache by
the time it all ends, but the
relief kicks in quickly."
Sorenstam, who struck the
IOWA CITY'S #1 SPORTS 8AR,
ball better than anyone all
RESTAURANT AND NIGHTCLUB
week, bogeyed four of the first
five holes on the back nine and
disappeared from contention,
The last bogey was a threeputt from 20 feet on No. 14,
causing her to look skyward in
bewilderment.
"I'm going to go home and
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SPORTS

'Iowa women's swimming earns 4th place Scol and Evans
':'
play ·big in victory
~
oJla

.

Jamal Lew\l
nnlng back 10
the e)(pense II
Cowboys, wha
just hOI!

• • Iowa finished was cloe
, behind third place Kansas.
By Jull. Mltolo
The Daily Iowan

,~
, ----------~----------

I

• The Iowa swimming and div-ing team finished fourth this
Ba~lmore
• weekend after three days of
, .ro,pr-I,ptl 187
I \ tough
competition
in
histQt I Minnesota Gopher territory.
its four\ll
The Minnesota Invitational
27-0. It wa. • _brought 8 meet similar in forfor Baltimore: , mat to Big Tens and a win for
the most~
the host team, which accumuPittsburQll, • lated 944.5 points.
,

Iowa's total was 610, a finish
close behind third-place finisher, Kansas, which ended up
with 643 points. A pair of Big
Ten teams took the top places,
with Wisconsin (837.5) finishing behind Minnesota.
The Hawkeyes enjoyed victory last weekend, bringing
home three event champions
after the long competition. Two
Iowa swimmers and one diver
earned their top-spot finishes.
Senior Loredana Zisu won in
the 200-backstroke with a time
of 2:03.10. Zisu also accom-

plished second-place finishes
in the lOO-back (57.68) and the
100-butterfly (57.41).
Melissa Loehndorf, a junior,
touched the wall first in the
200-butterfly with a time of
2:04.50. She also added a second-place finish in the 1,650freestyle event and a thirdplace finish in the 500freestyle event.
Iowa had a strong showing
in the longer distance,freestyle
relay events, placing second in
the 800- and 400-freestyle
relays.

Diver Laura Maldonado took
the top spot in the platform
diving with a score of 367.50,
while Iowa's Sara Wolchko finished fourth in the three-meter
event.
Allison Lyle and Stacey
Wertz also had sl:n?ng showings with second-place finishes
in the lOO-breaststroke and
the 100-freestyle, respectively.
Lyle also had a third-place finish in the 2oo-breaststroke.
DI reporter Jill, MlIII. can be reached at
julie-matoloCuiowa.edu

MEN'S HOOPS
Continued from Page IB
managed to play more aggressively while staying out of
trouble. Ryan said Iowa's
pounding of the glass, especially on the offensive end of
the court, buried his team.
While Recker and Oliver
deserve much of the credit for
the victory, newcomer/l Evans
and Cortney Scott also helped
the team to the win. Both
were big factors in Iowa's
rebounding edge. Evans made
his presence felt on both the
offensive and defensive ends,
scoring 16 points and bringing
in 12 rebounds, while Scott

:,Iowa
two individual champions
-- men crown
.

,'.

Ales Apersek and Jay
Glenn won for Iowa.
By Jull. Matolo
I

Jason Webste
70 yards for
as tile
youl)i
Atlanta an4
Sunday. ,
135 totai
emerged
kick !hre4
strugglll
85 yards ~

t
I
j

l
I

The Daily Iowan

The Iowa men's swimming
,and diving team crowned two
1 double champions this weekend in the meet of the season
't hat previews
Big Ten
: phampionships. Two senior
Hawkey~s who are returning
Big Ten Chainpions enjoyed
, glory last weekend.

Seniors Ales' Abersek and
, Jay Glenn led the Hawkeyes in
the three-day
meet in
Minneapolis. The Minnesota
Invitational left the Hawkeyes
with many solid performances
in what is probably the toughest meet of the fall portion of
the season.
Day two of competition
brought the crowning of Abersek
after he won the 1oo-butterfly
event in 49.12 seconds. One
event later, Glenn won the 200freestyle event, touching the wall

in a time of 1:38.92.
The senior duo returned the
next day to each grab another
win. Abersek won the 2oo-butterfly with a final time of1:47.69.
Glenn captured the 100-freestyle
event with a time of 45.45.
Iowa brought home a fifthplace finish in the 10-team
competition, while the host
team won the competition with
997 points. Wisconsin landed
in second with 689 points . The
Hawkeyes tallied 482. '
Sophomore diver Roberto

Gutierrez finished in second
place in the platform event,
with 447.75 points. Gutierrez
also placed fifth in the onemeter diving event.
The Hawkeyes performed well
in the 400-medley relay, taking
second in a time of3:20.76.
In two weeks, the Hawkeyes
will travel to Auburn, Ala., for
the U.S. Open meet_ The competition will take place Nov.
30- Dec. 2.
01 reporter Jill. MlI.I. can be reached at:
iulie-matoloOtJiowa edu
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Maryland fires
Vanderlinden
COLLEGE PARK, Md .
Maryland fired football coach Ron
Vanderfinden on Sunday, one day
after the team ended its fourth
straight losing season und er his
direction.
Maryland 's 35-22 home loss to
Georgia Tech on Saturday capped a
5-6 season, eliminated the team
from bowl contention , and ran
Vanderlinden's career record with
the Terrapins to 15-29.
Maryland Athletic Director
Deborah Yow said it was the most
difficult decision she's faced in her
24 years in Intercollegiate athletics.

'.

:~Minnesota
next up on the Iowa volleyball slate
..
,

VOLLEYBALL
\

Continued from Page IB

, , with
. only,two matches remain-

mg.
, Mter struggling with her
five touch' setting chores and hitting
~: 1 problems the night before, an
, up-beat and fiery Hill came
. within one kill of scoring a
, triple-double on the weekend
as she finished with 29 assists,
17 digs and 9 kills.
For all Hill's work, the Nov.
18 victory was a total team
effort. With setters Larissa
, Lopes and Laura Pike out with
'I
injuries, Hill stepped in to set
while Fabiana De Abreu
focused on hitting. The bigswinging Brazilian recorded
her seventh triple-double (18
kills, 22 assists and 17 digs),
while Jamie Lansing and Sara

.....

Meyermann reached doubledigits in kills, and Katie
Panhorst turned in a solid performance as well.
"We needed to polish some
things after last night,· BuckCrockett said. "Slowly, slowly,
we're getting our legs back."
Down 3-0 in game one, an
ace by Kelli Chesnut gave Iowa
the spark it needed to pull
ahead of the Wolverines. A
block by Meyermann gave
Iowa a 15-8 victory in the first
game and momentum to carry
into the second game.
After trailing 5-1, Iowa
reeled off five straight points to
pull even. After trading points,
the Hawkeyes pulled ahead for
good as Panhorst blocked a
return of Caroline Vowels'
serve for a 15-12 winner.
Michigan cruised to a stun-

ning 15-2 win in game three
before the powerful Hawkeyes
put the match away with a
strong fourth game. Iowa
again won 15-12, capitalizing
on several kills by De Abreu
and Michigan's attack errors.
"We came out with more
vengeance,' Lansing said. "We
knew this win was crucial."
The victory became crucial
after Michigan State stunned
Iowa with a 3-0 win on Nov_17 .
The Spartans overcame an
early Iowa lead in game one to
knot things up at 9 before scoring six of the game's final
seven points for the 15-10 win.
. Iowa responded by playing
an emotional second match as
it overcame a Spartan lead
four times. With the game tied
at 16, the Spartans scored the
final two points for an 18-16

scored 7 points in 18 minutes
of play an d contributed 8
rebounds, several of them crucial.
Alford pointed to the team's
depth, rebounding and shooting as three key elemen ts in
the vi ctory. Those three
things, he said, were lacking
in last year's team a nd were
addressed
in
off-season
recruiting.
.
The Hawkeyes will rest up
today before traveling to Des
Moines to Cace intrastate rival
Drake Tuesday night at the
Knapp Center.
DI sportswriter rt4t1 .".. mtlbm, can be
reached at
tbrommelOblue._o.ulowa edu

She said she told Vanderlinden of
hi s dismissal In a meeting Sunday
she described as very "cordial."
"If I thought the program could
have taken th e next big step with
the current staff, I wo uld have supported him: she said. "It was more
of a real belief that the change was
warranted, and in that sense, coach
Vanderlinden and I disagreed."
Vanderlinden said in a statement
that despite his poor record, he was
co nfident th e program he built
wou ld improve next year.
"I know that a solid foundation
has bee n laid, and I'm sorry that I
won 't be here to be part of the
fut ure success: he said.

win. The comeback appeared
to . drain Iowa, as the
Hawkeyes only scored three
times in the third game to lose,
15-3.
The loss was just a matter of
the team's inexperience at several key positions, BuckCrockett said.
"We had some players who
weren't their normal selves
tonight," she said. "You can't
expect (the freshmen ) to go out
and kick butt every night.'
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
Iowa will play its final home
.- "
match
of
the
season
Wednesday . afternoon at 1
11 ,lin d(',ldlil1(' for IU'W .ids ,md (,W( {'1/,lti()IJ"i
p.m., when it hosts No. 8
Minnesota at Carver-Hawkeye ,CLASSIAED
....-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
READERS: When answering any ad thaI requires cash, pll1ase check
Arena for senior day.
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
01 sportswriter To~' Bromm.lkamp can be until you know whet you will receive in retum. It is impossible
reached at: tbrommeIOblue.weeo.ulowa.edu ~fo;r;us;t;o;in:;ve;s:riga=te:e:v:
ery=ad:t:h:at:r:eq:U:lre:s:C8:sh
=.==~;,:;:;;;:;;;;===::!

Classifieds

Ha"keyes hope loss serves as motivation ~PER~SON~AL

- - - - HELP WANTED

Terps to 15-

FOOTBALL
Continued from Page IB
field goal in the Humphrey
Metrodome, but they wouldn't
lead again until the 6:13 mark
I in the fourth quarter_
In between, it looked as if
Iowa was ready to grab control
of the game. At the outset of
I the second quarter, with the
! aid of two Minnesota personal
I fouls , the Hawkeyes marched
, 80 yards down the field, and
!junior
quarterback
Kyle
1 1McCann topped the drive off
I : with a touchdown pass to jun: ior Chris Oliver_ The Hawks
t went into the locker room up
\ ' 10-6 at the half.
: Minnesota went into their
: locker room amid a shower of
: poos. The Hawkeyes promptly
, picked up where they left off
and scored on their first possession oef-the third quarter a three-p1ay drive highlighted
\ by junior Ladell Betts' 65-yard
touchdown run. The native of

I

I

Blue Springs, Mo., rushed for final quarter after junior Tim
154 yards on the afternoon, his Dodge recovered a Tellis
second-highest output ever at Redmon fumble on Iowa's own
Iowa. The touchdown put Iowa 10-yard line. The Hawkeyes
up 17-6, and the Metrodome went up 24-12 three plays
grew loud with cheers from the later following Betts' second
thousands of Hawkeye fans touchdown run of the day. The
who filled the upper tier and clock read 12:28. Iowa never
large sections of the lower scored again.
Playing for a 6-5 record and
deck. Those cheers quickly
turned to complaints after a an almost certain bowl invita- .
late third-quarter referee's tion, the Golden Gophers had
decision. One official ruled to win and exeCuted as a team
that Minnesota wide receiver fighting for its post-season life.
The first score came oft' a
Ron Johnson bobbled the ball
as he fell out of the right cor- fourth-and-14 Cole pass to the
ner of the end zone. However, Jdhnson, who simply used his
after a brief official's meeting, 6-foot-3 height to out jump the
the call was overruled, and 5-foot-10 Benny Sapp. Sapp
Iowa's lead shrank to 17-12.
said he couldn't have been in .
"I didn't know they did that better pOsition, and when he
kind of stuff in college foot- jumped up' his back hit
ball," junior M~tt Stockdale , Johnson's chest, stopping his
said. "It looked like he bobbled momentum, allowing the taller
the ball, and then he caught it. Johnson to catch the ball.
I don't know. It's just frustrat- Minnesota's final score and
ing."
.
game-winning
touchdown
However Iowa fans were came on one 81-yard perfect
back on their feet once again in Cole spiral to Jermaine Mays.
the opening minutes of the The Golden Gophers converted

their two-point attempt and
the scoreboard read 27-24 in
Cavor of Minnesota. It became
the final score ' six minutes
later.
"We are a big-play team,'
Cole said. "We thrive off big
plays that change the momentum of the game. (Saturday)
our big plays won the game for
us ."
Sapp said Johnson's catch
over him will be in his mind as
he prepares for next year.
Stockdale also said this loss
will only serve to motivate.
are
frustrated
"Guys
because honestly I think we
gave them this game. Just a
couple plays, and that's the difference, n he said. "I think we
need to take this loss and run
with it, because this is the kind
of feeling the young guys have
to feed oft' for next year. This is
the worst feeling in the world."
01 reporter Mellno M....I" can be
reached at: melinda-mawdsleyOulowa.edu
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:Hawkeyes looking ahead to Iowa State game
'WOMEN'S HOOPS
90ntinued froni Page IB

.. Iowa's offense made one
unsuccessful stab after another at narrowing the growing
I , Ptah lead. With seven minutes
• remaining in play, the Ute's
I
lead peaked, 60-30.
\ ' Lindsey Meder collected 12
points, followed by Leah
. ~agner's 10. Despite the loss,
, Ihe was optimistic following
• the gam~,
{ "I think you're going to take
. some strides and sometimes
•f811 back, but we're going to
learn from our mistakes and
take those into practice,· she
laid.
: Fru.tration turned into elation durlng the Marquette
game when the Hawkeye. battled out from under a first-half
deficit, Overcoming a l3-polnt
Eaglel' haIr-time lead, Iowa
• pulled together in the .econd

I

~

~

half for the victory.
"I'm thrilled: Bluder said.
"I'm so excited we were able to
start the season with a win. It
sets the tone for us. It shows
what we can accomplish and
shows we can battle back."
Iowa senior Mary Berdo
buried a 3-point shot with 2:47
remaining in the first to close
the Marquette lead to 30-24
before half-time.
A more united Iowa team
stepped onto the court in the
second half. Berdo closed the
deficit for good at 8:24, hitting
two from the line, tying the
lcore at 47. Cara Consuegra
went a perfect 3-3 in free
throw. and gave the Hawkeyes
their first lead of the game
with 7:45 remaining.
From then on, there was no
ltopping, al Meder put in Cour
field goals, two 3-point shots
and a free throw. A strong Iowa
defense
overpowered ,
Marquette'l attempts to catch

up, and Consuegra sealed the
game, adding two free throws
for a victory.
"Last year, we would come
back and run out of gas,'
Consuegra said. "We could
never get over the 'hump, but
today we did. I think it says a
lot for our team and our attitude; it shows that we're going
out there to win some games."
Meder led the Hawkeye scoring with 18 points on seven 3point goals; she was 3-4 from
the arc. She finished the game
six 3-points shy of breaking
Nadine Domond's school record
of 118. Randi Peterson collected 14 points, putting away 6-8
free throws and pulling down
13 rebounds.
Bluder was pleased with the
scoring distribution, having
three players in double digits.
"We're getting more balanced scoring,· she said.
"That's what we want to see it's going to make us harder to

~

defend."
With a 1-1 overall record,
Iowa will play Iowa State
Wednesday at 7 p.m. and then
host the Hawkeye Classic over
the weekend. Despite this
tR11JRidKI
weekend's results , Magner
___
said the team is already lookFIft "-"<Y TosIilll!
ing ahead.
'offen
COIIfidftllIUfCOUJi,OUNtIInD
"This game is over_ It ended
and Support
NOlppointm<lll~
already, and we need to be
CALL 338-8665
m tool Col. SIIft!
ready for Iowa State,· she said.
"We won't have any chance if
we're worrying about what MESSAGE BOARD
happened today.·
FEEL THE OUAUTYII
Iowa has the advantages of
"KermWs Wandell•
Handcream'
home court and two games of
al Fareway, HyV.., Paul's
.
th C 1
Oiscount, New Pioneer,
expenence over e yc ones, Soap Opera. wwwkermlls com
who open on the road '

B
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Wednesday. Bluder said the
Hawkeyes will have to battle
against a height advantage :
inside and the new look of a
zone defense.
01 reporter R...... '!ilia un be reached
a1: roseanna-smHhOulowa.edu
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ADVERTISING REP
HOUDAY HELP
ALL STUDENTS
- , Pe
I~.
-'Iie"..
rrn open".....
'l ~O hours! wee!< ltex SChedule
-No eKperience rweded
113.10 SASE-APPT.
-Customer servicel sales
-No 1_
lg or dOor 10 doOr
-Scholarships! conditions eXISI
IIl USI eppIy now. 'dling lasl
341-6633 call Mon,Th 12-5

ATTENTION UI
STUD£NTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 the UniversitY's lulurel Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDAnON TELEFUND
lIP to SUI per hourltl
CALLNOWI
335-3442 ..... ~ 17
Leave name, phone numbet'.
and besllime 10 call

www.ulfoondaflon.OrQlloba

CLERICAL HELP NEEDED
for properly management COInpany. Full or part-time hours
availabfe. Apply in person al U..
ooln Aeal estale 1218 Highland

C

I

,.·tv

ou~ , owe ....
----, ------:-::EARN a Iree Inp. money or both.
MazaUan Express is .Iooking for
students or organtzahOnS 10
OIIr Spring Break package Ie lIlazatlan. Mexk:o. 1(800)366-<1786

se'

E~~~~I~PlE
Inlemel business 'rom homel
125- $75/ hour
WWI.lIlakeWolltFun.com

FALL HIRES
Desk clerks wanled. Flillible
hours aoo days. Apply In person
11 65 S.R.iverside DI

FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG
Curren! openings:
·P. n·lrme evenings $7.00$7.501
hour.
· P.rt·~me 8m.

sa·SHl! hour..
Midwesl JanHorIal Service
2~ 66 10th 51 Coralville
APPly be_ n 3·5p m. or atll
338-9964
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=HE~l=PW~A_NT_E~D_
FULL·TIME dental assistant
needed A.S.AP in Iowa Clly
Loolung for energeltc leam·ori·
ented pe.son. Cenified prefelled.
bul WIlling 10 tl8in Please call
, (319)354·5550.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

MEDICAL

RESTAU~J

EDUCATION

EDUCATION

RESTAURANT '

has a L••d T..cher politlon
open. Degree required
We also .ra looI<lng for a Part·
lime TMC/Ilno A..laIanI.
Please call 319·337·5843.
--------LEAD teache. needed for twO
year old Clas,~oom. Must have
degree or quatifylng experience.
Other full and pan·time available.
Please apply at Love·A·LOI
Childcar8, 213 5th St., Coralvilte.
Call Julie at (3)9)35Hl106.
TODDLER LEAD TEIICHEA

now hiring for our chlldcare faclfi· VI.lling Nurse Assoclallon 10 pro· Apply In parson tlem·5pm M·F
IV. Infant·K+. Musl be flexible. vide professional nursing care for
Tha.Fleldhou..
dependable and patient with a valielY of cllem. In JohnSOn
til E. Collaga SI.
young chlkflen. We e.e elso h1r· County. Utilize your cas. men·
.
Ing a PT person hom 8:3O;10am . oomenl techniques and ve..a· COOkS needed lunch and d,n·
to help with opening duties and tile nursing skHIs lor pellenls In ner shif1s. SERVERS needed for
and end 01 day pelSon from ~. their own homesl Full time wIIh aN shIftS. Apply !n person be·
6pm Apply In person from 9am- .xcellent benel,ta. Reliable trana. tween 2·4p.m. UnlVe.sllV AthletiC
2pm el 2717 Nor1hgate Drive. IC portation~ auto Insurance. Iowa Club 1360 Melrose Ave.
O. call 319·351·9355.
ANlicnese and one·yea. nursing
HELP WANTED:
experience Is required. Call Ka·
COOkS.
AEA 1D1GRANT WOOD ren aI 3t9-337·9686. EOE.
Apply at The Larl< Supper Club
after 4:00pm. (319)845.2461.
TEACHER ASSOCIATE.
SPEECH LIINGUIIGE
PIITHOLOGIST
Regular part·time position Sports Rehab & Profe.slonal I---~'~- I
wor1<ing ~ 4-5 year old Therapy A••ociale. of Siorm
_'?Ill ~
reschoole " ..... om
Lake, IA Is adding a Speech
&
Cl!iD>
p
rs mill C mu· Therapist position Immediately
- --nication disab~ities at \he Will accept a Speech Tha.aplst' We are SLB of Iowa, a
Wendell Johnson Speech CFY. Conlact Judy Arnfelt at franchise of Panera
712·732.7125 or fax your reo Bread, the fastest grow.
and Hearing Center at \he sume to 712·732·1275.
ing bakery-cafe concept
University of Iowa
THE Vlllllng Nur.. Aloocll' in Americal
Hospi1aIs and Clinics . IIon I. see kIng •.PhYI ICI II Tl.A
"'" hoII~s are
Requires two years of post Theraplll interesled in providing Upon US and E NEED
high school training in a comprehensive services to indio YOU to help make
social science or education ~:~. !;;,I~he~~~~n~~:r;:~~ them joyous.
related field and wor1<
IV. fle.tble hou .., and an excel· II you are a motivated
expen'ence 'In a ..JM~room lent sta~lng wege. Aequiremenls individual with a pos~ive
"""'"
Include currenl Iowa Physical attitude and are lOOking
setting. Experience wor1<· Thel8py Licensed, one year ex· for seasonal or lull time
ing with autism/communi. perlen.ce. and reliable lransporta' work please stop in at
catiOn disabilities desired. ::,"O~:':~f~:::~e ~~~Iu,:~~:/: our qaral Ri~ Mall
School yea''''35h urs 319-337'_ , EOE.
I location loran IntelVlew
r". . 0
I Lor
_ C8
_ 11 34_1._92_52_
. _--'
perweek. salary range:
,_

=TE::-::C::"H::-:N::IG:::RA~PH7.tC=S=ha-s-:-lu7I.I.7t.im-e =PE::-:R::-:F:::EC=T~job--:-fo-r-a-.-ta-y~hO
me r,;~~;;;~;;;;~;;;;~ -~;"'K""I""NDE=R:::C-IIM-P~US--- ':;CR";'E-II""T""IV=E""W""O""R-LD~pr-esc
-hool
--1s =DY""N-'A-M""IC""A=N~la-ne-ed""ed-by-Th-. --:C':'OO-::K~po~an-'lo-n-av-a""lla""ble"".- ROOKIES now hl~rfg wIlt oIoW

Customer ServIce opening in
eoraivDIe wrth previous over the
counter sales or copyiJV plinltng
expelience preferred. AeqUlres
abtl~y 10 111150 pPunds, dnver'sli-~-::-:::-:::-~::-:-c~::--- conse and good dllYing histol)'.
GREAT FUNDRAISfNG
Good hours, pay & beneht..
OPPORTUNITY
EOE Send resume to J.m Yard·
fo. all college organizations and ley. Techniglaphics, PO Bo.
clubs. How would you like 10
1846, IoWa Cit)'. IA 52244 or see
earn S500 or more In one week? www.tllChlowa.com
No sales, no hassle, no klddlng'l
Just hang and gIVe out l·sh,ns TECHN IGRAPHtCS has full·time
and other promotlOOs Easy as openIngs In downlown Iowa CIIV
Ihal. Call Jill all·800·592·2121 , for Delrle..,. OllYer AeqUlres abi!·
Exl 135 or e-mail
itytOIt"5Opounds. dlive ... II·
IlatoraO,c d=.com
cense & good driVing history.
c:':'"="-:-:~:-:-C=""""-- Good hour•. pay & benefrts.
HOME WORKERS NEEDED
EOE S d
t JI Yard
$635 weekly processing mall.
ley, .Te:nl~-::'~~~S~: P~
Easyl No expelience needed.
1846. Iowa Crty, IA 52244 or see
Call1·800-426·3OS5 Ext. 4100. _w.techlowI.com
24 hou...

So;

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
~T ~
Posllions in Lone Tree and Nonh
Llbeny. AM shills. Stan Immedl'
ately Appty in person. IIdv
Servlc:<tl. 1214 112 S. G,lben sr-.....~oftware TUling
fowa City. 319·354·1900.
Opcnings
LOCAL RESIDENT
MANAGER
ACT, Inc. Is seeking indio
Great fulHlme career opponunity
~iduals with excellenl
fo. a strong 2 person team. Du. organlz.allon, interperson·
lies Include routine maintenance,
ai, and communication
grounds pick·up, Office work end skills to perform aCfi>ities
tenant .elations for a family HUO
relaled to te5tinll, docu.
site Will train Free apartment on
s~e Work al homel H you have
mentatiOn, and quaJtty
good peopte sklAs, send resume
assurance of ACT software
10 Heantand Management Co .
and Intemel applications.
1927 Keokuk 51 . towa CIty. I. ,
Requirements include
52240 Attention Blatne; lax 319· some postsecondary edu.
358·1534.
cation and experltnce
MALE and female Aesldent u Ing personal computers
Counselor posrtlOn available for
and Web browsers, or
summer 2001 . Contact the Iowa equivalent combination of
Biosciences Advantage ofUce at
(319)335.2452.
education and experienct.
Must ha~e strong anal)1i'
NEED HOLlDIlY MONEY?
cal and qU3mitati\e abili.
Why .ell cred~ cards, Insurance. ties and capacltJ' to work
or long distance? 00 ~omething
wMhwhilel Use your phone skills independently and under
to light for cleon waler. afforda·
deadline pressures.
ble heaHh care, and campaIgn ft·
Posifions are full'lime on
nance reform. We need 6 anicu- a temporary basi (expect.
late people who want to make a
cd to continue for 4.6
dIfference
.Worl< cIowntown
momhs or longer) and are
.Flexible hours
available immedialely.
·Paid trelning
Pay is StOA5ihour.
·Large bonu...
·Advancement opponunities
1b apply. complele ao
fOWA CITIZEN
ACT Application form
ACTION NETWOAK
at the ACT Human
CALL JIM lor an IntervlOW
Resources Dept ..
(319)354·8011
220 IN. Dodge Iree~
NEWS EDITOR
PO Box 168.
needed Immediately for weekly
Iowa City, IA 52243-0168.
newspaper near Iowa City.
Knowledge of Ouarkxp.e••. Pho- I!;;;;;=======;!.I
toshOp and Pagemaker helpfUl.
Conlact Aon Slechta, Slechta !'i""'..A..d"'m
"""".n
"""".s..tr..a..t..
.' v..e....;,
Communications, PO Box 430.
Kalona, IA. 52247 or call 1·800Assis t a n t!
214·0t39 days: 1·800·214-0142
Accounting
night.
A fas t.paced, growi ng
NOW hlllng dnvers WIth COL. Lo·
relail business seeks
cal and long distance driving. Ex·
perience preler bul not needod
individual to partido
Will tralO Also hiring for packers pate in various cle rical
and local help. Apply In person at and acttlunting aclivi·
7t6 E 2nd Avenue. CoralvIlle
ties. Must be customer
EXCELLENT BENEFITSft
friendly, possess strong
GREATPAYlI
phone and orga niza·
OWN A COMPUTER? Put II To
tional ,kills. Prefer
Workl $500·57,500/ mo
experience with com·
www.worl<homelntemelcom
puters and accounts
receivable. Career
PART·TIME MERCHANDISER
advancement and
Immediate Opening
health benefits
Iowa CIIV area.
Sundays 7;ooa.m· 3.00p m
available. Send or fax
$800 pel hour + mileage
~ resume to:
WtII need your own veh.:le.
Musl be dependabte.
FltK:k Sal•• Compeny
39 1 Highlalld Ave.
'825 Edgewood Ad. SW
Cedar Aaplds, IA 52404
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319)396-8981 .
Fax: 319·338·9022
STAATING at $81 hour OuMer. 1,1; ; ;= =--------;;;;;;;;1
Iy raises based on perlormance
FTI PT days, nights, and week·
onds. Paid vacation and holiday

~~Iay.

pay_ 401K( advancement and

heaHh Insurance available. Apply
in person 6a.m. 2p m o. by ap·
pointmenl wilh manager.
Hlwkeye Convenience

Seeking a part-time
f
manager or 8n apart·
ment complex in
Iowa City. Rental,
marketing and other

HIRING BONUS '
$250.001$150.00
Flexible Hours Great Pay! 1
Earn $7 to $12 per hour
Day·time Shilts to Match
Your SChedule
No Holidays. Nights or
Weekends
Weekly Paychecks
Paid Training and Mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
,...,,,,,,,,,,,,,(3..
'9..) ..
35..1.24&8""""",,~
.

administrative duties.
Opportunity for
d
h
a vsncement wit a
growing property

I

and hoBI8 for all &IlIJt&. Apply in
pe.son at:
405 N.Dubuque Slleet
Nonh Llbel1y
a. cell (3 1 916~7979.

I
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I

I
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h
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NOW HIRING

..

T..

NEED
EXTRA
$$$

FOR
XMAS??!
NCS Pearson is currently
seeking Temporary
Prolessional Scorers to
evaluate studenl respons·
es 10 open·ended ques·
tions. The project begins
November 27th and ends
December 15th.

Hours:
8:00a.m. to 4:30p.m. M·F
S10.00/hour
Must have a four·year
degree from an accredited
college or university.

To apply call
(866) Join NeS
or 00 to
wwwQulkscreen comljoinncs
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

--

~( · s

"parsoll

I

must display enthusIasm, creativ

lr.:ieiin~co,u~ra~gijed~tio,a~pp~Iy~.~
I
experience . Benefits available. I~MlII 'Ilill
cover lo«or and re.umo to:
,
ISend

Maintenance E ngineer
Guest Ser vice Representati ves
And
Breakfast Attendant
5:30am- I I:OOam

Lemme BASP
3too E.Washington 51.
Iowa Cit)'. IA 52245
Appl.:etion deadline I.
November 27.

I

YWunG>
"~n VIU

... And Make A Positive
Difference In Children's Lives.

Benefi ts include :
ONE WEEK PAID VACATION
AFfE R 6 M ONTHS

Call or visit todayl
1515 Willow Creek Drive
Iowa City, IA
Tel 319-354-3447

FREE L UNCH

HELP WANTED

IThe

School Bus Driver...

o

and cledlcatlOn in caring for
school age chidran. Compelilive
salary based on education and
i1y

DISCOUNTS ON LODGING
M ake the right career choice ...

,..,.

Daily Iowan ·

.
Apply at the Hampto~ IIUI front deSk-'
1200 First Avenue, Coralville, lA 52241 ,
or call 319·35 1-6600.
EOE

Carriere' Route5 •

The Circulation Department of The Daily Iowan
has openings for carriers' routes In
Iowa City.

Route 6enefite:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekenae FREEl)

No collections
rrier contests - - WIN-CASHI
livery deadline - 7am

"

"

'Flrst'VStude~tli
EOElDrug Sc'r een
to

I_HE_LP_W_A.....;NT_E_D_ _ _ _ _ _ _
HE_lP_W_A_N_TE_D_ _ _ _ __

I ~--------~
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN I ~~~~~~
CBB Fermentation/Bioprocessing
Laboratory on the University of Iowa,

Oakdale campus.

The University of Iowa, Center for
Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing (CBB) is
acceptin g a pplications for Laboratory
Technicia n. This is a temporary position,
We are an
available immedia te ly, for six up to
Equal Opportunity Employer.
twelve m onths w ith flexible hours
1o_ _ _ _ _ _ _...,jJ
Routee Available:
working at the CBB
Ferm entati on/Bioprocessing laboratory at
HELP WANTED
the Oak d a le campus. Essential skills
include ex pe rience .w ith chrom atography
Gilbert, Linn
and solvent extraction of organic com · ,
p o und s. Education in chemi cal engineer·
ing is p referred . Please submit resume
including refe rences to Dr. Maryin Scher
at the Center for Biocatalysis and
Bioprocessing, Oakdale Research Park,
2501 C rosspark Road, Suite CIOO,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242· 5000. Phone,
(319) 335·4906, email,
ACT, in Iowa City, has an opening for a senior
~H~E':-lP~W~AN~T~E~D~------~-· I . marvin-sch e r@uiowa.edu. The University
of Iowa is an Affirma ti ve Actio n / Equal
production artist to coordinate and produce complex
Oppo rtuni ty Employer. Wo m en and
print projects using QuarkXPress, Freehand,
minorities are en couraged
Photoshop, Word, and other electronic publishing
to apply.
NCS Pearson Is committed
to employing a diverse
workforce.

~-".T.
~

I

a

• ChurGh, FairGhild,

Senior Graphic Artist

technologies.

The Computational Laboratory for Compulalianal
Genomics is in need of a PlOjed Assislant to help man·
age multiple genomics projec~. Qualified Individuals
will be hignly Skilled al organizing and helping to
manage large. complex proiects wit~ a cross·fullCIional
team or members from Ihe College of Engl~ring
and the allege of Medicine. Tasks and responsibilities
will include:
• Plan, organize and monitor projects dnd programs
Secure necessary lab supplies and equipment.
• Maintain liaison with PI's. supporting siaff and
sludenl5 and agenCies.
Handle program and project correspondcnClf.
including Inquiries and requests for assistance
and information.
• Prepare periodic and special reports for prdj~ team,
University administrato" dnd granting dgendes.
• Assisl In the preparation of operating budgets
and grants.
•
Assist in the supervision of lab stdff and stud; n s,
Initiate requests for meeting facilities for periodic
meeling; and conferences.
• Review operational expendilures.
This position requires a Bachelor's degree or equivalcnl.
The Universily of Iowa is an equal opportunity and aFfir·
mative aclion employer. Women arid minorilics arc
strongly encouraged to apply. Inlcrested pcrSOOli are
inviled to submit resumes to:
Professor'Thomas usavanl
:. ..
Department of EICClrical and Computer Engineering
The University or Iowa
205 CC
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Are you looIdlfs/or /I fIO!ltkln Ulltb excelle.' MlleJUI?

Requirements include a bachelor's degree and 4
years professional experience in graphic design and
electronic publishing; or equivalent combination of
education and experience. ACT offers competitive
pay and an excellent benefits program. For detailed
information about this opening, visit our website
(www.act.?rg).
To apply, send resume with cover letter to: Human
Resources Dept(DI), ACT National Office, 2201 N
Dodge St, PO Box 168, Iowa City, IA 52243~0168 or
e-mail: employment@act.org.
ACT

Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

The Iowa City Community School district
has the position for you!
(6 bour+ prultlOlrs /rIc/rule /)file/its o/Jree single health.
Insurance, life IIiSUrl/IICe and dlsablllt)l All poslllons wflh
tbe exception of coachlllg Include IPERS state rtllremenl)
SIGN INTERPRETER 7 hour~ day. Northwest
(startS al SIl2S per hour)
EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (Spedal Ed. poslllOll5
and
[Itmtntary Supen'OOry $7.73.

SM al $8,24 hr., Secondary Supervi50ry $8.09

• 7 hours day · City (autism)
• 7 hours day · West (SCI)
• 5 hours day· Mann (family resouce renler)
· 4.5 hours day . West (supervisory)
· 3 hours day· Hoover (autism)
• 2 hours day· Coralville Central (supenisory)

1
5
9

10
14

13
17
21

18
22

7
11
15
19
23

12
16
20
24

1b ~cdvt mo~ sptclllc Information ~prdlng

Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, [ommunicalioos Cenler Room 201.
De.dline for submilling ilems 10 Ihe Calendar column is lpm Iwo days
prior 10 publicalion. lIems may be ediled for lenglh, and in general
will nol be published more Ihan once. Nolices which art commt'rcial
arJwrtisecnenls will nol be accepted. Please prinl clearly.

&M,________________-...,________
S~n~__.~----------------------

__

eduCitionalllS8Oda,e positions you are welcome to
contacttbt school with the opening dlrttdy.
CUSTODIAN
.
• Nishi Custodian· 5 hout'1 day· Lincoln
(starting rale of pay 110.02 hour)
To receive an application plea5C contaer:
OftIce of Human Retourtts

Day, dale, ,ime ____.....:.________~......:;.
Loca/ion _ _:-;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

509 S. Dubuque S'., I01¥I City, IA 52240

Con'ad person/phone_______________

EOE

4 ,

www.lowa-dty.kU,Ia.1IS

319·339-6800

t il '" , ,..
.; I ~ " • • u
I

Name
Address

"

•••

Zip
Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _.-........;,_"n..;......;...
-~
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
~------------------------

CALENDAR HI ANI(

1·3 day.

4·5 days
6·10 days

98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
$1 .06 per word ($10,60 min,1
S1.39 per word (S13.90 min.)

11·15 days
16-20 days
30 days

--~U~,,'~pl

$1 .94 per word ($ 19.40 mi'n,)
S2.48 per word (S24,80 min.)
S2.87 per word (S28.70 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

PRAll

---M-O-NDO-',-~--Anentlon forcusld on our need
for IIno & prep cooI<a
with a chance 10 work In .
slete of lhe a~ 'knchen.
'Come apply at:
Fresh Food OOncapi1,
103 E. Collage St.. Surt. 220
Ask fOr Serah Ou"""n

We are seeking a warm, nuturlng
chlldcare prolesslonbal wllh leed·
management company. ershlp talents. experience and
Experience-with
an early childhood background
Section 42 or
are a muslll Competilive salal)'.
Excellent benefits. Call UIHC
~
Affordable housing 8
Child Care Conter, 319·335·
real plus. 20 hours per 9686.
APARTMENT
week. Will be full lime WE need youll FULL & PART·
MAINTENANCE
next year. We offer a
TIME
teache
... Fun atmosphere,
NAEYC
accred~ed . Send reo
=~ls:~!~~~~li~
competitive hourly
sume:
fc
pIex I
wage for this position. UIHC Child Care Center.
~~~ ~rt~~Ih: own n
Please contact:
109 Westlawn Building
hand 1Oo~ and reliable Irons·
N'
1M
t
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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MEDICARE!
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Degree or eq uivalent
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Prominent retail floor
Full·time RN position,
combin ati on of edu·
coveri ng stor . seeks
Excellent assessment, c0mcation and experience
Complete application at
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munication, & leadership
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career opporttlnity for
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LEASING
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parenlll
Food Serylc. Coordlnalor.
Monday through F.lday 9am·
2pm. UIHC Child c... CoIIW,
319·335·9666

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.
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·Sleol doors
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CorMyOIe. Iowa City
needs .. Call Slepanle al 319·.66locotlOnll
0711 .
337·3SQe or 331'()575
- - -_ _ _ _ _ _
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SNOW REMDVAL
11lQ, anyl all word proc,,"lng
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MIKE'S
O18
__sss--.:ge;."._ _ _ _ _ _ _
SNOW REMOVAL
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~:~=
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Thesis lorrnalting, papers,
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sales su~ess
required. Please
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Smith , AMR,

5 Mountain Slvd.,
St.. ~
Warren,.JiI:I..D7059.
Fax:

(908) 791·9001
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www.am~.com

~

Mlk.I~~~~
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U
,;,.W-ANTE=..D-....,lb..~"'~~Ii\I.~y D~iS-lri~bu-lo-.-. COMPUTER
1
We Train
-;.".,.~=~~=~U.I. SURPLUS STORE
319.1J4'1·3801
1225 S. Gilbert
335-5001

..

1/2 PRICE MONITOR
SALE!I ,

SKYDIVE. lessons, landem
jdioleS , sky surling.Paradise Sky·
dives, Inc.
319·4724975.

-Dlg/tM POP-11 In .Iock

'ENTERTAINMENT

,
,

Best uHd computer

'FREE GOLF CART RENTAL.
FOl RUN Golf ~lal, from
'1am-4pm, Monday·Friday. Her·
ben Hoover Highway 10 Wasl
IBrInch city limits, loIlow .Ign• .
319-643·2100.

prices in town.

JlI9IlAYI
lOatMpm
(311)35).2IIe1

ANTIQUES
USED COMPUTERS
HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
J&l Computer Company
Friday·SundaYI l08m·5pm
628 S.Dubuqu. Slreet
Help us C81~brale
(319)3~·8277
Iho season wiIh 15% off
HOUSEHOLD
all logularly pric8d morchandi...
Caoh.",..checi<.
I Wa aro slocked \0 the ceilillQ8
ITEMS
wilh wondlllltJUulJjque gi1tsl
ANTIQUE MALL OF IOWA CITY QUALITY loff bad wilh newer
501 S. GILBERT ST.
manres., $1501 080. 3,9-665·
fbe\ween Fitzpalrick·.
35511.
and The Sanctuary)
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sell
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transcription. etc.

lWOBEDROOM

DUPlEX FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN
ROOMMATE
ll11Uoyoia Te"",1 ox; Iulo, air. WANTEDJMALE
nc rust. 26K rriIea. $7 .5001 080.
" S .... I'" B,..k V.... tlon.1 MUST SEWI 319-643-7435.
OME bedrOom In five -..om
C.ncun, Jamaica, Bahl0\8s 10
house Ot'I C1intOt'l acroaa lrom
Florida. Earn Cash 10 Go Freel
A"IMP0RT'8
Currie<. (319)35107062.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

campus Repe ,-80031 . . . . . .11
endie&....mmertOO .. com
• 1985-MazdaRX7-SI ,'00
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1993 Hyundaj EIIn\r8-$2,500

ROOMMATE

w.
Free
TWO '-droom. very cloae 10
LAAOE one bedroom available S620, aYal_ ,2/,8 319-~' campus one block from Burge
Oec:embe< 20 Neat Lawl hoepi- ~11
319-337_

GO DIRECT &SaYiIlQ81 11 Inter'
net· based SPrillQ BreaJ< compe·
ny onering WHOlESALE SprIng
Break pacl<ages (no middlemen)1
Zero It8W11er compllllnlS regis'
lered egainst u. last yea~ ...LL
desdnalloos. lowesl price guor.
anfe81 f-800- 367.1252
www.sprlngbroakdirect.oom

.
ASAP. One bedroom on \wO bedroom apartmenl. $2801 month Indudes utillti••. (319)337,37018,
leave ",.ssage.

~7:~

Call Iowa's only C«tIfIe<I
PtoteuIonaI _ _ WfIW

QUALITY CARE
STORAG!COMPANY
lOClled on the eo,aMIle strip.

$45tS: !10K +
company oar, 1+

D.C.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

CAROURL "N~8TORAGE
..
New bulldlllQ. Four alz.a: 5.10 .
WORD PIIDCE8SlNO
10.20, '0X24, 'Ox3O.
Since 1966
809 Hwy , Weal.
354-2550, 3~·1e39
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

=~?:.

=';: :.;:.-.

ONE bedrOOm In two bedroom
apartment auo, 1aLW1dry. garage.
pelS oft 319-887·2426.

City SUI
319-331.SUI

ONE roommal. for 5 bedroom
house, $312/ tnor1th plue ulifiliel.

Iowa

1-1'&"90-4340

~,

ONE bedroom apartmenlln Iowa bedroom, \wO balh apanmenl
City on Ihutlla roul.. $3951 Ivallable December I6Ih, $325
WHO DOES
month. Laundry, AIC. par1<11lQ CaIiJoohaI3,9-3oI, .n33
www.sunspiashlours.com
Warranty and Non Warranty =~-~-~~---:OWN balhroom/ bedroom In aVlllable. Ayallable January. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
1-800-<426·n,0
•
Ihree
bedroom
apartment (319)3011'9069.
SUIILEASE IWO bedloom, IWO
Men's and women's a~erallons, SPRING BREAK
Act... from DC Mall, own pafi<.
balhroom Near Gilbert SI V"",
20% dlSCOUnl willi slUCienll.D.
MAZATLAN or CANCUN
AUTO ~a~
11lQ. (319)3011.3730.
ONE bedroom apartmenl on Patklng ayailable. $&401 manlh,
Above Sueppel'l Flowera
Air 1 n"'hls ho181 FREE drl ~II
" " ,..,
S.Cllnton, $54&1 mon\h Available waler Included .vailable Dec
'
'''
'
n
OWN bedloom In fiv. bedroom Decamber 15 (3' 9)688.()()43.
'
128112 Easl WashlnglOn Sir", ~eal• . Ask aboul eamlng FREE TOP PRICES PAID for iunk ca.., house. CloSe-in. Pltklng. Lau,,"
20\11, (319)466-120<1
Dial 351-1229.
InpS, cash or bolh
lrucks. CIII 338-7828.
dry. (319)~.3751 .
ONE bedroom apartment with SUBLET 2 bedroom apanmenl
TRAVEL
t ,·800-9<12·747\1.
balcony ayanable for sublease • ."i\abfe January $5951 mOt'Ith
Wn n O W N b e d r o o m i n n l c e h o u s a• • laningI2l18. Fr.. parking, plus uHIiI... Washer! dryer, dish·
www.u...ludennravef.com
ADVENTURE
SPAING IIREAK SPECIALSI 11M Aorosllr. ,201( milel. Musl Ihare ~llchen and balhroom graIl loc1ion One block Ir"", washer, AC, ona partuno spoI
Bahamas Party Cruisel 5 Nighls sefl. $2900( obo. (319)337-63n. $2751 month, 113 utllIlies. Call
cafTllUO· Rent negoIiable. 319- 319·339-7519
NO PLANS FOR THE HOLl· $2791 Includaa Mealsl Awesome HOUSING WANTED Julie (319)665·2843 or Lori 339.0e65
S LEl"
DAV? NEW YEARS? Vacalfon in Baaches NlghUifel [)epanl FlOm
1(318)865-2065.
~
UII
Iwo bedroomS
' one
Chicago for $221 nlghl S18 al
'
vnE bedroom apanment Very balhroom on CUnion
1"81
H08loNIng Intemalional . .Ch~go ~IOrldal ~nama CI1y Room Willi FEMALE graduale sludenl Is RENT one bedroom In IwO bed· close 10 UIHC and ;'w school. Ayanable Decembel
$846
pa
Call 312·360-0300 or
. ,rtchen D~ksTo Clu bs , 7 rt1es IooicIIlQ for room or apartmenl room apartrnenl wiIh qulel law (319)679-2572.
(319)351-9307
Free "n
S129 l Day10na cloSe 10 downlOwn campus or l slUCienl $300 lncludet parldng. =~~--~~-wwwhfchlC8 oor
.
g . g
Room Wrth Ki\cl18n $1491 SOUIh hasp;'ais. (319)3011-3617.
Ayallabla Decembar 18 en. ONE bedroom Iyallable
TWO bedroom 1·112 balhroom.
Beach (Bars Open Undl SaI11I)
.
January' . Clean quiet. Cfoae.in New ca,peV 11001 Coralvilla .
S1591 Gel A Group· Go Fretli
NON-SMOKING, non.drlnklng month Ir.. r801.(319)358-6820. 433 S Van Buren "60. HNI $5651 tnor1ln, HNI paid AYa,\I.
IpttngDreelCtrI"I.com
lamale seeka Inexpensive room, RESPONSIBLE ldu4 or .lUCIenl paid. Fr.. parklllQ NO pels, no ble December 1 (319)5JO.3868
eoo.t7H381.
2nd semaller. ProteI priyala 10 share home. $3001 tnor1lh in· smoldllQ. 351-8098; 3~·4751.
TWO bedroom apart018nl IYIlIaSPRIIIG aREAK WItI1 ~n balhroom, cal allowed but flexl· dudes utilntes, CIA, WID, own ONE bedroom downlown. NICE. ble January III Brand naw
ellpNU. Alr/7 nightS holaV fr.... ble. Close to campus. (319)98" bllhroom. (3,9)351 ' 8705, leaue HNI paid. Av.illlble mfd.Oecam. building. Grandylew T.rrace,
nlgh\Iy beer parties! party paC!<- 8662.
",.sssgo.
ber. $525. Call (3,9)337-8223
319-3011-0785
'
age! dlSCOunla. (800)366-4786 ROOM FOR RENT
www.mazexp.com
. _ :':;:':;':';;:":"';:';:':":;':;:::':'~_ I ROOMMATI! needed In new four ONE bed lOOm, aYlliabie now, TWO bedroom In COlalvllle.
bedroom apartment. N. Dubuque CoralYllle. Noyember renl al. available December '5111. $5751
GARAGC IDARKING ECONOMICAL Ilvln. Clean, very SI., parklllQ, $29Oi monlh. Call ready paid no deposit HeaV WI' month, heat InducIed, nc ,mol<,
1 ---...;,..~...;",..--'-;.".,....;..- l qUIet. Close-In. Short lerm lea.. Ryan, 319·351-11137.
ler i~ $3551 mOt'Ilh Call 11lQ, no pels, on bUstlne CaU
319·351-11901 or 319·351 ·9100
CLDSE-IIII PARKING SPACe. ayallable beginning January , .
319-351-:2036
'
(319)683-2324
Perfect for serioua sIUd.nI. EYe- ROOMIIATI! needed. AYailabfe _ _ _ _._ _ _ __
TWO
bedroom, one bath. WID
.
nlllQI (319)338-1104.
In January. Close 10 campu • . ONE plu. bedroom apertmant
OOWNTOWN
$2421 man\t1. (3,9)351-2525.
available December 15th. Three hook· ups, WID on,slle, dlsn·
washer, carport, plus Iree park·
:~~~~~~~
31$-351-8370
FURNISHED bedrOom/ balh·
blocks Irom downlown, HNI In.
1- - - - - - - - - -1room. Near UIHC. $29() all utlllt· ROOMMATE needed. Own bed· cluded $4351 tnor1lh 3'9-358.1 lng, new secured bUildlng. Pot.
PARKING SPACE· no garage, lea paid. (319)338·5~2.
rool11ln four bedroom apartment. 0051 '
.
OK, $5601 monlh. 319-338·9105.
cia.. 10 campus, $35/ rncn1h.
Available mld·Decambsr. Close =",._ _ _ _ _ _ __
319·354·9049 days, 319·644- IIIONTH-TO-MONTH,
nine 10 campus, 52901 monlh PETS welco",.1 Spacious ona TWO bedroom . Weslalde apart·
men\. On bua route, pell nego.
30112 _nlnga.
mon\h and one year lea.... Fur· (319)339,,099, Julie.
bedroom, clo.e 10 campus,
nlshad or unfurnished. CaU Mr.
fenced yard Availabfe January liable 'Call 319·35t.s9<40

~~"!""'~'!""'~--

IT

CaU for FREE Inlo or

TWO bed!OOtll, 1-112 balll/oom.
walk-<lUl lamiy room WID hooIo;.
ups. S595 pIua ~ depoort.
r.lerence. AV&lIabI. '211100.
(319)~ alter 5p m.

~C~O"N~D!""'!'O-F~O!""'!'R-R!""'!'E"'NT~

... Laundry, pat1<01g. Call oI<ay OFF·STREET pafi<lrlg, laundry
Call Jesse 301 1-11219 or em... bus!lrvt doshwashef fWI paid
354-251..
Ava...bu. immed,ately $5001
month 331-7368 or 3JO.7368
LARGE one bedloom .ublel
.
near campus Pels allowed PARK PLACE APARTMENTS In
Avlll\able Oecamber '5 or Janu· Colalvllle heS two bedroom ad>ary' . (319)887-8836.
lela available. Seplembet, Oct..
MUST sublet On. bedroom ber, and No.... ",.ber $5'0 In·
apartmenl nea; campull fWlln. c:ltJdea wlter. CloSe 10 Reo Cen·
eluded Ayailable mId.~ber tor and library Call (319)354·
'
)88
0281 .
Call Jason (319 7·7110
NICE modern one bedroom SCOTSOALE APARTMENTS ..
apartmanl for renl 10 quiel non COlalvill. has a \wO bedroom
amokI
d. Eut _..... '''''5 sublet aYallabla ""med'llely
ng .gra
..... , .... $515 inCludes walar CaIJ oI<ay
plua utllnl.s , r.lerence• . 3,9· Ca. (319)35I'lm
337·382, .
SUBLEASE one bedtDOm on IWO

ONE bedroom In \tvee bedroom,
\wO bath aPat1menl. Nice, dean,
cIe.. to c.mpuo, $3OCV month
plus 113 utll~1es. Cad Merodifh al
3'!Hi88.()62S

SAAB

r:-:

(318~7.

WANTED

1995 Suzuki SidokJcjt .x"".OOO
1985 Ford Ranger-S800
1988 SUbaru .X4-$' 000
1988 Jeep Cherokee '. x'-51 .000
1985 Peugo 505-$800
19!H Mazda MX6-needs tranny,
$3 800
'
VOLVOSIfl
SIsr Motors has the Iargesl HSPRING break 2OOt . Caneun, Iec1lon 01 pre-owned Volvol In
Mallalan, Jamlcla, Bahama. eas\em Iowa. We warranly and
Se. lrips, oarn caSh. travel free . service whal we sel 3J9-.n05
Call 1(800)4018-6355.
. .
www.aunbreaks.oom
SPRING BREAI< 2001 . JamaiCa,
Cancun, FIotIda, Balbl_,
Bahamas, Padro. Now hiring

MOOEIIN two bedroom WID,
_ _, diIpOIaI. New car·
UFlCIENCY. CoralYdle $33OJ pel. pain! A ' - - ~
monlil. hnmedi.llely Laundry. (319)643-3055
par1<lng.
Renl
neQOtiabl. NICE Ia
carpel diIh-

.:....::..:.:;.::..::..;,..,:;";,,,;~;;:;,~
AD It: One bedroom condO.
.....\sIde. deck. laundry I~.
lois 01 closels WID hooItupo.
parfollQ CaR Keystone Property.
3,g..J33.Q88

=--------TWO bedroom oonoo near Coral
Ridge WID hook·ups. deck.
dosh.......r, two car 0IIt11\18
1·3'4 Dalhrooma Available 1m·
me<!;'tely (3'9)~.()()()6

=,.,--------TWO bedroom. two balhroom,
underground parUlg Elevealor,
large deck $109!i/ mon\1I Weal·
aide
CaN MIke vanDyk.

'!"(3~'9~).32"'!t••265
...9__~~.....- .

3,9-337-6492.

Autho"-' SAAB Sen';""

''''''

HOUSE FDR RENT

.."'"

:-~~---.,..,.,...----.,..
LARGE house
Iml1'oedl·
alely E.slslde. close· In CIA,
WID , parking. Renl $1.001
month, plus u"htles (319)~·
7262
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STONE HOUSE
Three bedrooms. IWO balhr"""",
Muscaline Ave. F'~epIace . ;'undry, wood llaora, bUsHn"
$11001 month plus Ulilolies
(_3.19..
)338_ 30
_ 71_ _ _ __
.,..
MOBILE HOME

"",1abIe

"aus

&

I

FOR SAlE
MOBILE HOME LOTS-

~:~:bIe Must be

1980 or
HOLIDAY MOBilE HOMES
North Liberty, Iowa
319·337·7'M or 319-626-2112

=-::-_..,....------

NEW· 16 Wide, $23.900
NEW·28 Wide, $29,900
Horichelmer Entetpfl... lnc.
1-I10C).432-61115
Hulelon fowL
'

COM[ DISCOVER
QUIET, FRIENDLY
ICOMMUNITY UVlNC
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBILE HOME
ESTAT

~

• Located 01 370 I 2nd Surel
Hwy. 6 W" Corn/ville.
TWO car garage! sloraga &pica Green, (319)337·8665 or fill out SHARE two bedroom w~h I.· ,.1
monlh 319-3011-7094 TWO bedroom Free parking
available now. 112 block off flo- appllcalfon al '165 South RIv,,· male. Near UIHC. Available Jan.
'
.
. $5051 manlh Available January • Large lot> & malurc
chesler on parsons, 51101 aide.
uary 1. $2501 tnor1lh Pluselec1r'(:. QUIET one bedroom, Banlon 51 1. Call (319)3~·7805
manlh. 31Q.466.7491.
11y. 13,9)34t.8428.
(on bustine). InClude. HNI, free
• .•ann Mtellcr & waming
NEEe TO PLACE AN AD?
parking, "751 manlh. Available VERY largo two bedtDOm Vary
tren.
AUTO DOMESTIC
COME TO ROOM 111
SPRING IUble_ WillI sum",.r aher January ,00h. January renl nice and qUIe\. Pel negoliable • CilY bus ICIVire.
615
S.Governor
(319)338-7047
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER opIlon . Four bedroom, IWO bath· paid. 319·358·8599
• CIa.e 10 new Coral Ridge
,.78 Lincoln Condnenlat Leather
FOR DETAILS.
room. Own bedroom. $2551 ===~--~-Mall, ~Pllllt> & The
inlerlor. Runs great. Power
SPACIOUS Ne a r downl n
THREE/FOUR
Univcnily of low:l.
evelYihing. Asking $1000.
NONSMOKING, quia\, close,
utHI'::, Only te;
High
On Clinlon
(3,9)338-7,01 .
well lumlshee!, $305- $325, own ~ ~al r""t; ~lown(3i9)~- Ing. Jen (319)351-64.45. .
• Pool & Rccre:JltonaJ
BEDROOM
I- - - - - - - - - - Ibalh, $375. ulilijle' included .
nuary , .
- 1.,-:==-::-_ _-:-_ __
• CommunilY building &
1..7 FORD Taurus: 100K, 4· 338.04070.
3233, Chri..
SPRING! Summer sublel Black·
laundry facHilies.
door,
·'~'rmou nlal n77 0 hOimal1 .00 m hawk IPIrt",.nt, cloSe 10 cam'j NICE naw lour bedroom epan·
auI0,
runs
graal,
-.mant
downtown ,
available • Full'lime 011 silc ofticc &
(319)351,8888
Fres deHvery, guarani....,
$1,6501060. 319'353-4364.
ROOM lor renl for slUdeni man.
pus. Move·ln dalo negollabla. 0110'12001. 3,9·337·8396
: -....~_ _ _ _ _ _ brandl18m8,11
.
Fall, Spring, Summer. (319)337· STARTING
mld·December, PleasecaIl319-4S6-0392
maiOlennncc ; lOff.
:E.O.A. FUTON
1"' Chevy lumina . AlC, 2573
house with Ihrae stUClenls. Cam'
NICE Ihr.. bedroom apartment • Neighborllood WalCh
AMII'M cassena, AWO, elecllic
.
. pus close, affordable. (319)887- SUBLEASE liudlo on Mynle l Ayallable January 1. Close 10
Hwy 6 , I sl Aye. Coralvilla
progmm.
windOWs! locks. Gre.1 shapa. RODIII lor rent $2751 monlh, 3684.
AYe., 12115-7131 , $3901 monlh. campi/a. Free parklllQ, reaeona·
337-455e
• COlInif)' nlJ1lO>phere wllh
.~..,....-.,;.".,.....;.-~-- w w w . e d e l u t o n . c o m V e r y d e p e n d a b l e.
$1250. threeblockSfromcampu. . ...vali.
Call 3,9-621 ·5812.
renl Call (319)351·83~ .
cilY convenience..
:
(319)624-3250.
able December. No pels, no THREE room males needed 10 1 ,,:,:,==~_ _ _~_ _
• Double & Ingle 100
P~UL Reed SmHh CE24: rare SMALL ROOM???
h
4 bed
h
AC ISUIILET I
bee
'nlsh, e.cellenl
condillon, NEED SR''''''???
' " ' Ford Escort GT Two-cioor smoking. 688-5066 or 35Hl690. • are
room ou... ,
a'ge one
room THREE bedroom lolled apan·
~....
"
WD, very close·ln, $32S1monlh. apartmenl on S. Linn $1. A.. lla· manl for sublet ayailablo January
avuilablc.
11 ,000/ besl offar. 31!1-3,5.4· We haya the solutionlll
~~:8, AIC , sunrool. (319)354· THREE blOCks tram downlown. A"allable January. 319·336· bIe January Isl.July 31st. Very 1 Close to downtown . Call
Currenl renl promotioos
,63911 Marl<.
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
.
Each room h.. sink, lridge and 4364 .
cfo6e 10 campul, parl<lllQ ayaila· (3,9)358·079, .
011 newer home<..
STEREO
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
11111 SUNDANCE; Silver, rella. AC. Share balh and kHchan wiIh
ble, $515 plUI ulirtie•. 319'358' 1
TH~EE bedroom, two luU ball1s.
CALL FOR ALL THE
'
E.D.A. FUTON
ble good slUdanl car S,,2OOI malee only. S235 plus eleclrlc. TWO beerooms In thr.. bed· 64091LM.
new carpal, fWI paid, on·slroel
DETAILS.
CASH lor stereos, cameras, TV. CoralYHIe
OaO. 3t9-466-1578. '
Call e,9·358·9921 .
room, S290. Free parking, cloSe
lind guilar.. GILBERT ST. 337...(155e
I:.:::.:..::.:.::..:::::....:::.:.:~--- I ==_:__:_..,....--_:__:_:_ to campus, Ridgeland AYe., 319- SUBLET largo Iludio apartmenl. parking, close 10' campus, 57501
319·545-2662/1oca1)
monlh Avallabla Jenuary 1st
PAWN
I . Foro Escort Wagon; 70K, TIReD 01 the dOrllt scene? Hale 688-0498, •
AYailable January. Acros. lM I
MQN.-FRl 8-5,
COMPANY. 364·78,0.
iii:
CO, S,spoed, "'o.n, To'l, your roornmale.? 'Oon'1 miss out
Sheralon, 112 block Irom down· 319·3011-0490
~~~~_ _ _ _ _ WRocANTker?AVISII
" ,250. 31 9
.
onthe
..
slf~wroomsavallable.
ln
APARTMENT
lown.
HIW Included, $5001 WESTGATE VILLA hIS • Ihrae
'88
~!~====~~ CASH paid for used lunk cars, our
qU18I, pnyalo
rooming
mot\lh.
319-888.()951
S TATE
TICKETS
=_~
!we'ye go! a slore full
All roorna
equipped
Wilh fadbly.
fridge, FOR RENT
.
bedroom apertmenl ayallable . REA
I I NEED 2·4 Iowa Hawkeye sea· used lurnl1ur. plul
truckS. Free pick up. Bill's Rep,lr sink, microwave, and NC. $250
SUIILET one bedroom. Decem· Decembe' III. $7~0 Includ.s ,...,,.,.....,..........;;......;;.,;.,,.~-
_ or single game b,sI<elbali drapes, lamps and other house- "'!!'!!~'!""!~"!!"~~,..-.. 1(319)629-52oo or (319)351- plus elec1r'(:. Call Balsi. al 3~. 162 bedrooml ayailable now bar 18th-, "251monlh , Calrlaoe lwaler Laundry ,,",slle CloSe 10 HllfMalf re181! apace for ronl
tfcksts.
(3'9)645'1533
01 hold ~ems. AI al reaSOl\abfe prj- SPRING BREAK
0937.
2233 daYI or 466·9523 aller starting al 5476. twI paid , 800 Hi". 319-3011-4324.
UIHC. Call (319)337.04323.
Call (3'9)338-6177 lsi< lor Law
'319)62'4'00.
cas. Now accepling new con·
WANTEDI Used or wrecked houra and we.kends.
block Of 5 · JohnBorl, nc pelS. SUBLET: Efticlency iocaled on DUPLEX FOR RENT or leave meuag:
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r~~";E':ORKS

FUN

......==~~~==- , 111 Slevens Or.
338-4357

Mexico. Jamalce,
Florida & S. Padre
Reliable TWA IIglII.
14 meals' 28 hours 01 parties
FREE ~ boOked by 101151
1.8O().SURFS.UP
www.studenteXpf881

~~~~I M'SC. FOR

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEbs MAKE CENTSII
BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tlopicallish, pels and pal sUp' 1- - - - - - - - -1ACT NOWI Guaranlee Ihe belt
oIIl,e•. pel grooming. 1500 ,.1
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
SPRIIG BREAK PRICESI
Avenue South. 338·~501 .
,225 S . Gilbert
South Padre, Caneun, Jamaica,
Bahama, Acapulco, Florida and
(311)33HOO1
UUA'S FARM KENNELS
Merdigras. Reps needed. Tra",,1
Schnauzel pupplea, Boarding, ·Ijlng cablnel.lrom $25
free. Eam$$$$.
~oornlOQ . 3,9·35, ·3582.
.staat case desks $5 and up
GRDUP DISCOUNTS FOR &+
1-1100·&38-8203.
'Sludent oak do8I<s $5
,
• balch 01 blcyclel
www.lelaurelours.oom
-"R:-EA"'SO=N:-::A"B~LE=-=R:-:AT=E:::S~- • new Homs daily
SANITATION
·1011 Of gizmos
Residenllal. Commfl;lal , Rural
UI Sur.plus Eguioment
I·Tlme Plck·Ups
Appliances, YardwaSla,
Qpen Thu rsdays 10-6
, Rearl08d COI,,"lnolS
319·430.12Y1l!l Cell
31g.338·36281 Office

For UI Surplu,

ClASSlflEDS
; To place ;
: an ad call §

ComDUltrt.
CAli 353=2961
Qpen Tuesdays 10-6
THe DAIlY IOWAN
CLA88F1ED8 MAKE CENTSII

===---:----

-

I

.665-3

lE

ca .. , Iruc!<s or vans. Quick .Sll· ROOMMATE
mat.s
and
removal.
(319)67~2789.
WANTED/FEMALE
WE auy Caro, Truc~s
Berg Auto
1640 Hwy 1 Weal
319.338-6688

AVAILABLE A.S.A.P. Large duo
plox on R""alds Slrae\, No pels.
Own room, wood floor. Off·slreel
parking spot $4101 monlh, In.
eludes all biis including phone

TOP PRICES

319·466·7491 .
ADI20tI E ' the lei nd
laX In \he ~I CoqUMH a EF~
....... n ra a.
.,
lBR, 28R. Laundry faciily, offstr.el parking 101, swimming
pool, waler paid . M·F, 9·5,
(319)351-2178
'
EFFICIENCIES 5 TWO BED.

and cable. 1100 deposit Call Ab- ROOM APARTMEN'TS START- Par1<lng and laundry. CI08~ 10 AUTO FOREIGN
ING AT 1341. HEATING AND downlown. $541 piUS ulilolle • . I_,;;.-...;.._,;;.-,;......;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

. , trucks, vans.
~'

IMPO'RTS

(319)358'9595.
HNI, par1<i1lQ InciUdad, block 10 January 1sl.July 311l Dishwash·
319-35&-9725.
Ayailable A.S.A.P. campus, available Immediately, er, CA. WID, wale, paid, $5351
1... Honda Civic wagon. 4WD, Ono bedroom, N.Dubuque St, $335.319·358-6947.
mon\1I plus deposit. January lenl L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-J

AUTO FOREIGN

~-;;";~';"'''';''';';''-- I FEMALE.

lOOK milas, 5'8paad, $800 fumlshed, own balhroom (shared
112 onI319488.(),435.
~~~~~~~~----------(319)33!1-1460.
8ho )
rk'
NO IS $29Oi APARTMENT lubl...e begln- I- - - - - - - - - - -::
- - - - - - - - I m ~r , ~nl'ng' I I'~ed ell nlllQ January 1· August Down· OREAT view ~yerfookillQ down· AUTO FOREIGN
1l18li HONDA ACCORD Uti.
on , u OS nc "" . a lown /I1lJd1o, one Or \wo people. fawnll SublesslllQ \wO bedroom _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
125,000 miles, loaded. $3500.
(319)62HlO93.
1l18li liable ed S be DL"
re
r
u ru
,~.
door, aUlomalic, CD, 91K,
$1,850. 319-3011-4324.
,Il10 TOVOla Corola; 2-door, S.
speed, 112K, AC, $2,200/ ceo.
319-339-8555.

(319)3oI1·8n4 .
IIilMEClATI! sublea.. close 10
camPus, cheap lenl. 'WID. Call
( )
3193-4"0245.
PRIVATE room, all female
house. Share balh and k~chen,
5270/ monlh, Includes uIiI~iel.
319·358-0174.

Call (3'9)339·,213.
AVAILABLE January 111. Largo,
qulal one bedroom fWI paid
$4501 monlh. Sa"';'. ' inquiries:
r.ferences. 319-338·5736.

319-~.eo761 NikkI.

HELP WANTED

Admlnlstrator

position requires

Network

2 years LANIW AN

management experience, experience with NoveV 4.x
administration, WINNT and Win9S/9812000 support;
knowledge of

TCPIIP and other networking protocols;

bachelor's degree in computer science, MIS, or related field or
equivalent combination of educalion and experience,
Candidates with CNA, MCSE certification will

be given

preference.

min,)
min ,)

JO. OPPOR'U
••'.ES
M

. . ..........,., .......... ,... . . . . PIa.

, •• w.............

.................................
The Unlver./ty ot Iowa Wat. PI.nl I. looking for
Plrt·TIme Student Ernploy... for the following poe/lion.:

Studtnt OjItrItorlMl/alfDlnct: Weekly and weekend shift work,
dutlBs Include

simple

chBmlca1 analySis, plant operation and monitOring.

Would prefBr undergraduates with e major in SCience or engineering.
Computer background with experiBnce in rational databases and MS
Office highly desirable.

Stuttta' Errvll'OlJlblOtII 5»"""

ACT offers an
min .)

attractive COl1'lpellsation/benefits package. For

more if\f,o)11lation about this and other career opporlunities, visit

owner, accident·free,
180,000 over'lhe-road
m(les, excellenl condilion ,
malnlenance records.
Recenl Honda Certified
inspeclion. 53,295.

FEMALE roommale needed \0 ~EDROOM
(319)337·2887.
sUblet. Spring semelter. $183.33
CORALVILLE IwO bedroom, ,.
_~~"",,_ _ _ _ _ _. IPlu. ulililie. spill. Own room. 212 BLOOMINGTON . 5ludlo: 112 bath, aYlMabie lor sublease,

; - r : = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = : - t 7 7 K. S475010b0. (319)338-8864. 319-887·1510.

and u ser su port for our multi-protocol network.

r""",CIIO: Work during the

week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of chem!cal feed systBIl1S ana minor repair work, Prefer undargraduates with a
major In sciencB or engineering .

'rudta' Admlnl,utlv. A",,""f: Aexlble w~kday schedule.

spacious apartmant Vauhed ceU· r-:::--:--:--:=--~iiiiii;;jjiWii;:u;;;;iii1
IIlQ8. OW, WID, $850 plu. ulll~·
lea, secured building. 307 S . Linn
35K, blk, leather, full
51 3, 9·364.()978
I
"
.
loaded PLUS, remote
LARG~ clean quiet 8partmen.11n
staner, ALPINE audio
North liberty. 0ecJ<, free parklllQ.
$550. December. (319)665-2361 .
system w/CD chBnger
• '''''
$13,5001080
........1. two bedroom condo.
J.story. 57401 month. N.ar L..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _33
:.;;;,1.:.-I8..:.,::.;7;",;6:;..._-J
UIHC. (319)466-9404 .

'17 .1MisI1I Eclipse as

-----------SELL·YOUR CAR
: 30 DAYS FOR :
$40 (Ph~~Ot~nd

we~~~tl=

To apply,

Depl(Dl),
Box

(www.act.ors).

s~nd

resume with cover letter to: Human Resources
National Office,

Iowa City,IA

Assla! with vartous clarical duties and computer work. Computllr background with Bxperience In databases and MS OffIce highly desirable.

I

I

I

I

III

Burtlngton

335-5168 for

St.,

Room

I
1977 DocIte V
II
III
power
I
automaoc
I
I
SOOO. Cal XXX·XXXX.
I
I Call our office to 'set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car bv to be photographed. I
,

steering,

power brakes,

transmission,

relJuil motOl.

Dependable.

Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

102.

more Information.

.,

15 words)

Applications arB available at thB Water Plant'Admlnlltratlve
Call

I
I
I

I

St,

208

Ii
I

..A Photo is Worth A Thousand WOlds...

II ·
II
ACT
2201 N Dodge
Office,
I The Daily Io~ Classified Dept I
PO
166.
52243-oi68
west
or e-m8!l:..tmployment@acl.org.
I
I
===A=CT=Is=an:;=:Eq=uaI=Op:::::po=rtunI::::=;::=ty=E=m=Plo=y=er==~ liiiiiiij~i i A; ;i;pi; ;PIJcai i ni itsi i mi i usi ibeti ir;iegi i istei i rBdi i i i uni i lvei i rslty; ; i; ; ; Dfi i IOWi i ai i 8i i tudi i ei i nt8, ;,~ , L .:~~~-!!' ~~~~5 .J
our

..

1988 Honda Accord, fully loaded, original

(311' 828-4871

S

ACT is seeking individuals to provide network administration

COMMERCIAL
bert available b\' January ,.1 DUPLEX.
Sublel
January PRO
S3151 month and 1I\eCIr'(:. Cai Ihrouglt"t.\ay wllh option 10 IePERTY
319-358.0339.
new. Two bedroom,' hardwood ...."..;;...,......._ _ _ __
1100.. clean uiel CIA WID Ot'I FOR LEASE· Downlown lowl
TWO BEDROOM
bUsII~e No ~ki . 'no • IS. City. 2nd lloor apaca. Off"", or
ng
pe
commer'(:lal 1 OOOsq II 319·
$5101 monIh. (319)351 ·3358.
5
"
510 S.VanBuren
358- 920.
Two bedroom . \wo balhroom·i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

- - - - - - - - - - ICooLiNG INCLUDED. CALL (319)351.8370.
CORALVILLE two bedroom (319)337,3103 TOD"'VI
1.,.
...'::':PA~R:::TM-:::E:-,:NT~s-ubl:"':'e-1-e,,-ail-abl-a.
apartmanl , $2~ plus 112 utilitie. ,
Reasonable ren\. Roommale opwal.r paid. 31g.3~-6434.
EFFICIENCY,IONE
Hon also ayallable ConIact Andy

c.nw

Network Administrator

!he comer 01 Jefferson and Gil·

by (319)3~'7292 .

paId for junk cars,

BIO efficiency In old home. Five
minute walk to campus. Hard·
_________1
wood fIoora. CloSelepaC8. Sepa·
S3H7I4 33W7I6
11112 MilSubishl Eclipse Turbo; 5. ROOMMATE w.nlld. January rale kilchen and balhroom.
Am, 111 camm.
~ ~~~41
speed, aI!-power, AC, ~ IIres , renl free. S.CllnlOt'I. $245/ month . (319)~-0429.
.....,.,. 'I11IndIy
~I/~ v>
a..m..5p.m.
excel""'l condition, $3,7001090. (319)887·9<429.
rl':ncn"~
319-337-9490.
I- - - - - - - - - - I EFFICIENCV a..llabl;. DecemF. . . . .rn.·4p.rn.
• \..1,:l.laJ.~':) l' L.J
1- - - - - - - - - THREE bedroom. Cllose 10 cam· ber 1811\. 1-112 blocks lrom cam~~~~~~~---------_------_---- 11113 Nf88an Alllma GXE, black, PUI, h.aV waler paid. $325 pus. BaICOrtV, underground park·
flELP WANTED
S-apeed, AlC, Sony CD, PW, PL, monlh , available January 'Sl. lng, ' wallr paid , $3651 mOt'llh.

5
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ...
7pm

8pm

71h-1-Ieaven

R() 5WELL

Brown Bag Series by Interdisciplinary Cultural Competence Workgroup for
Health Professions, "How Our Cultural Assumptions Impact Health Care
Delivery," today at 12:30 p.m., Room B111 , Medical Laboratories.

MONDAY PRIME TIME
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
KGAN 0
KWWL 0
KFXA 0
KCRG 0
KilN III
KWKB W Ilii
.....!:
PUBL 0
GOVT 0
PAX
(I
UBR II!l
EOUC m
UN IV If.! CD
KWOC
llJ
WSUI
(jQ)
SCOLA
(f
KSUI

a

Selnleld
Wheel
Clrey
Friends
New.
NewsHr. H'metlme
Sebrlna
SUlln

NeWI
News
ROM.

King
IV.. Dee,
Dixie Chlcka
Bolton Public
20120 Downtown
Anllqu.. Road.how
7th Heaven: Gossip

Rlymond IBeck., IFlm11y LIw
INewa
L.elttrmln
Lew a OrdtrlThlrd WttcII
INewa
Tonlght-sliOw
Ally McBeII
1St" Trek: VoYlger 13rd Rock III'A'S'H II'A'S'H
NfL Football: Washlnglon Redskins at SI. louis Rams (Live)
News
Amerlcln ExptrIenet: Eleanor Roosevett
BUllntl. YH, P.M.
Roawell
IHew\,
Dtte
Smarta Lover
S.. WlI'a

F.ud
Late Ngt.
ROM.
Spin City
$oclol.
ArrHI

I

Programming Unlvallable
Progrll'Rmlng Uno.allable
Programming Unavailable
Programming UnovltlMlte
Shop
S_p IMI,"ie P.1I
ITouched by Angel ITouched by An9tI A IIlreelt H'wood TPlid Prg. Plid Prg.
Programming Unovillabit
Programming UnlvlllMlte
Programming Univalilble
Programming Univalilble
Frlnce ISplnllh IRlc. to So.. PI.".t CII..1c TV Comedy One Slip IOn. Step Korean Grwc. IFrlne.
~aly
Newl
IWheel
10lxle Chlckl
Law. Order
Third Witch
Newa
Tonight Show
Lat. Ngt.
Programming Univelilble
Progrll'Rmlng Unavillable
Hungary 10uebee ICrottla
China
Cuba
llren
Korea
IGrwcl IFrlne.
It8Iy
Programming Unavailable
Programml"ll UnovI11Ml1t
iii!
Ten C.odIy Snlkes On the Inside
IScI-Trok
IProsecutorliJustlce Julilc. FIIeo
IOn the Inside
(Ill ~ Prince
SUlln
lBoya on the Side (A. '95) •••
New.
SUlln
In the Httt of Night Mlliock
~ Hoult of Rep'.
Prime nme Public Alfllrl
Prime nme Public AfI.1ra
lID ~ LOCUli de Amor
Mulerel Enganedll LaberlntOi Pilton ICrlstlna ... especial Impacto NotIcJero IVlvlanl Medlanoche
m Wl U.S. Senlt. (3)
Public Affal"
PubNc Aflll,.
fE I~ Prlnel IPrlnce
The Hind Thll Rocks the Credit (R, '92) Helven's Pn-a19:1011R, '96) . .(AleC Baldwlrif lMOVle
W ~ Weather
Waather
Wellh"
Weather
Wtllher
W.lth.,
~ St. Elltwh.re
'Night, Mother (PG-13. '86) ..
Brlvo Prolilel
'Night Mother (PG-13, '86) ..
fIll lID Bus. C.nter (5:30)
Chrl. MlI1h.wI
IRI"ra L1ve
N.waIWlllllml
iChrlsMlI1hewl
TRlv.,1 Live
Ell ~ 10000lrk IOH Oramel
IAmen
CornlcVlew
BE' Live
News
Tonight Midnight Love
ED
Music Videos (5)
MIl.1e 'I1deOI
€!I
Or. 10 Or. Jakes
Behind ISchlm. Olno
100pianUs Pra'lt the lord
MajeatyIE.V. Hili
HI
Found
Hilt. 10 Hiltory'l !!yaterles 11\e Galleona
Alrcrtff Cerrltfa
W..k In History
Hlatory'l Myatlrlel
iF) ~ IIlrtlai Law
Mertlat Law
WWF RAW
WWF War Zon.
IMtrtl8I Law (10:05) lCueu IReallrH
Inside Wlnalon Cup Auto Reclng
Auto Reelng
Auto Reel"ll
inside Wlnllon Cup Auto Recl"ll
~ 2-Mlnut. MondlY Night CountdOWn
College B1.kltball: LOUisville! Md. (Live)
Cog
~PNWS [SiiOiflCtnter
eEl ~ College SlIk.1bo1l (lIVe)
50 Grell 150 Grell 150 Great 150 Grell 50 Glllt lCoIIege Bllkllboll (Live)
liD ootball Word
IChl. Spo. IBoxl"ll: Mauricio Paslrana.s. Adan Vargas ISoeThll1 Nat. SportiAiPOil SportalWord
rn ~ InUmlt. Portrl~
UnlOlved Mysteries 80dgt 0/ BetrlYI ('97) (Harry HamI,n)
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Physiology and Biophysics Seminar, "Molecular Mechanisms In
Endocytosis: A Link to Signal Transduction Pathways," by Peter
McPherson, Montreal Neurological Institute, today at 9 a.m., Room 5-669,
Bowen Science Building.

Department Seminar, "A Genetic Analysis of Agrln at Mouse Synapses," by
Robert W. Burgess, Washington University Medical School. today at 2 p.m.,
Room 1-561, Bowen Science Building .
Coffee and Cookies In the Commons Room , today at 3 p.m., Room 316, Van
Allen Hall.
Colloquium, "Recent Progress In Understanding and Modeling of Dendritic
Growth," by Professor Christoph Beckerman, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 301 ,
Van Allen Hall.
Brown Bag'Series by Interdisciplinary Cultural Competence Workgroup for
Health Professions, "How Our Cultural Assumptions Impact Health Care
Delivery," today at 4:30 p.m., Room B111, Medical Laboratories.
Topics in Asian Cinema: Indian Film Series presents S''YI, today at 7 p.m.,
Room 221 , Chemistry Building.
"Live From Prairie Lights Series," Thlsbe Nissen reads from her fiction,
today at 8 p.m.. Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUIS10 AM.

horoscopes

Monday, November 20, 2000
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You may
CSPN2
have some difficulties with co-workTBS
ers or bosses. You should stick to
TWC
BRAY m
your own job and not ask for help.
CNBC
Self-improvement projects will be
BET
quite successful if started today.
BOX
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Children
TBN
may be on your mind. If your chilHIST
TNN
dren are older, you may want to
SPEED rn
make plans to visit or do things with
ESPN m
them. If you haven't had any yet, you
ESPN2
may want to think about it. .
FOXSP m
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Leave
LIFE
COM
your domestic problems at home.
EI
You won't be able to make changes
NICK
that
will suit everyone. It is best to
FX
m
work on your own interests until
TNT
times get better.
TOON
MTV
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Talk to a
VHl
rn
close friend about a personal matter.
AlE
You
have been confused lately and
ANIM
need to get an objective point of
USA
view. Try to be completely honest
, °
HBO
when describing the situation.
DIS
LEO
(July
23-Aug.
22):
MAX
Moneymaking opportunities are
STARl
apparent. Be creative when dealing
SHOW
with your personal financial budget.
•
You can stretch your money further
For complete TV listings and program guides, ChBCk out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
than you thought possible.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You have
to spend more time with your p~rt
ner if you don't want to end up
v.re. ,SWuLD (,0 a"y ~E
SEE,
IS TEN Wf:5 alone. Although you have managed
to get your way in the past, the siturtASTIC FOR THE WINCONS.
FASTER.! ~(..tS . MY BEER
ation no longer looks cut-and-dried.
STA'6 CCt.D
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You have

m

c-SPN

UNI

-mrs

by Eugenia Last
been doing too much, and it's time
to sit back for a moment. You will
probably find it impossible to do
nothing, but you can relax by doing
things you enjoy.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Relationships will surface through
connections made at work. Those
you meet will think you stable, loyal
and honest. It looks like the beginning of new and lasting friendships.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Join new clubs or do things that will
bring you in contact with new
friends. Relationships can be developed, and partnerships can be
formed . Be receptive toward others.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
will m~et compatible mates. Don't
take me chance of ruining your
present relationship for the wrong
reason. Get involved in activities
that will bring you added knowledge.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 1B) : You
can make extra cash if you invest in
new domestic products. Your partner won't want you involved in riSky
ventures. Don't jeopardize family
finances; put your own cash on the
line.
PISCES (Feh. 19-March 20): You're
in the mood for love. You and your
partner are ready 10 start talking
about getting serious and making
future plans. Starting a family Olay
be on your mind.

Show them your
variety of new body
plercings.
• Instruct your parents on how to
properly perform a
keg stand.
I When asked
about your classes,
act befuddled.
Explain that you
"kinda forgot"
about those.
• TeU them not to
worry, though,
because the guy
you cheat from is
"really good,"
• Complain loudly
whenever somebody pours you a
drink at dinner.
Mutter, "THAT ain't
gonna get me
hammered."
• Inform your par.ents that you've
denounced your
religion and are
turning to witchcraft and sorcery.
• Plead tor large
amounts of money.
Explain that you
wouldn't need it if
the damn Vikings
had covered the
spread against the
Bears.
.
Introduce them to
Gary, your new
"lifestyle partner."
• Assure them that
they shouldn't really believe anything
the cops mIght
have said about
I

you .
• Let your parents
know that you plan
on dropping out
f the UI and
ransferring to
irsty/ing
hool.

public acee.. tv schedule
Chlnnel2
6 p,m. SCTV Presents
6:30 p.m. So You Want to Make a
Show #4 and #5
7 p.m.
Public Access Update
7:30 p_m. Country Time Country

!

I

GREAT IDEA. WE'LL
DO THE SAME
THING HERE WITH
THE ENGINEERS.

Crossword IEdit~d by Will Shortz

HAVE YOU EVER
NOTICED THAT MY
IDEAS ARE ONLY
~RILLIANT lJo\EN
APP.LIED TO OTHER
PEOPLE?
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ACROSS
32 Feast of Ughts ,13 Slockpilt
long-limbed,.. 31 52, In old Rome 14,.,. a WhOle
• model
37 Apparition
II ButI~
• Sunrilel
:It OppoaIte SSW
catcher. need
11 Rotating piece
40 Uke old
II Money to UN
In e ITIICIlQ
MWIPIII*
. 87 See eye to lye
14 Dean MartIn'.
clippings. often
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Doonesbury
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21 H08rI808..
22 Duck In a pond
23 DomIcIle
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Z7 ShoI1en
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11 AOt. dIIlvery
1. Honest _
17 Hefty, doubled
1. Frtneh ...
20 C.... Il1d
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Nancy Cree Keyboard
30 Minutes
Green Fair 2000
Voices from the .prairie
Translation

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
ALL MUSIC ON THE
INTERNET SHOULD
~E FREE. ARTISTS
COULD MAKE MONEY
FROM DIGITAL TIPS.

8:30 p.m,
9 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
10:10 p_m.
11:30 p.m.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

43 Fem leal
41 Eternally
4Ilfa not pay_
41 Secure, doubled
12 Come from _

DOWN
1 Places tor
elCPlrlments
2 Send off
3 Alwaya-movlng
4 Vivid

II Ellubelh of

S Longing

=!:'IIlP
14 Stey In the
ahaIlow end 01
the pool

• Pollute

you-go

7 DIY8rt

• Angry trlbel
mey be on !ham
IIldIoIyncr8Iy' Nonexlstant
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• Get mIIIy-eyed II Pep, doubled
10
31 It hIIpa you
12 'WNt_
11 Small part
_atand
__UUP_IIIaIghI
___
chancea
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?"__
by a big

ou,
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